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THE LIFE 

OF 

TIM HIGGINS. 
, I 

CHAP. l. 

Tno'.\L\ anll Tn,IOTII~ JlrGGINS, were the 
sons of a. very well conducted man, who for 
many years kept a school for the children of 
small farmers, and humble country folks, in the 
neighbourhood of a country town, in the pro. 
vince of Leinster, and had done his duty to his 
so_ns, by givin~ them whatmightbecalledagood 
education, for their class of life; for they could 
read well, write a tolerable hand, and kuew the 
first four rules of arithmetic so well, that scarce
ly a poor man within three miles round had a 
bill to draw out for his employer, but one or 
other of the Higginses had a baud in it. Though 
the good man, however, made his sons such 
scholars,-and, indeed, it was said that both 
had learned almost as much as he could teach 
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them-it had al ways been his chicr .. st care to fit 
them for a country life, and to impress upon 
them that he is happiest who has learned, 118 

a pious man expresses it, in whatever state he 
is, therewith to be content. 

The two brothers-for we can only say of the 
father, that, in the course of nature, he wasga. 
thered to bis people, having seen them happily 
and comfortably settled-the two brothers were 
closely united in aflt!Ction, and of similar dispo
sitions. Both were married: Thomas had five 
children; Tim, who was seven years youngn 
fhan his brotht>r, had but one. They had both 
small farms, which they contrived to cultivatt>, 
nnd at the same time were able to work abroad 
occasioQally. They lived within a few fields lf 
each othn, and ha<l been sparPd those trials 
T.-#Jtich so often cross our path in life, till, in the 
thirty.fourth year of Tim's age, a fever whit h 
raged in the neighbourhood, carried off his ~ ife 
aud child among many othns. This was a Sl'

vere blow, for he was strongly attached to both, 
and before time had soothed his grief, aucl reli. 
gion had taught him rt-signation to th~ dec.rees 
of Providt'nce, another 11:ffiiction fell upo11 him. 
The dwelling.house of Mr. l\lalms, n 110 kept an 
ute11sive cotton factory in the ntighhourhood, 
and on whose property the Iligginses liv1:d, took 
fire in the middle of the night; and , as he was 
much beloved for his benevolent disposilion, the 
first a ppe:arance of the tla mes soon collected alJ 
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tf1e at'ighhour~ round, each of whom 1iu.lled 
the others in endeavours to assist so kind, and 
good a man. But it was Tim's happiness to ren• 

der him the most essential snvice; he bad an 

C\nly son, an infant, who sleeping with his nurse 

i11 an ui>per room of the house, all attempts 

Pither to awaken the woman, whom the smoke 

was &upposfd to have stupified, or to reach the 

chamber through the adjoining rooms, which 

nerein ll11nws,had been unsuccessful. \Vho can 

de sc, ibe the agony of 1he parents, as they saw 

the fire approaching neuru aud nearer the 

apartment in which their child was lying? Often. 
tim.-s the poor father attempted to I ush through, 

but was \dt hheld by fore,', whilst the mother's 

screams tilled every one with the deepest pity, 

a s she a!>k ed, would no one strive to save her 

little one. The danger, however, appeared too 

great, for no one, as it seemed, was willing to in

cur almost ine\itab\e destruction, until sudden. 

I ya man was set>n climbing up the ladder, which 

had b,:,en placed agaii.st the side of the house, 

with a rope round his arm. The ladder ,ms, in

clt,ed, too short to Tt'ach the roof, which the 

i n tre pid man ~ as e\idently ,yi shing to get upon; 

bnt this offe red little difficulty, for, partly by 
th e :\S~i stnnce of one of the window htools, and 

partly by the leadt'n !:1pout, Le soon contrived, 

thou ~h at grPat rhk of falling to the ground, to 

clamber over the parapet; till this moment, it 
was not known who \\ as the iudividual, but the 
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names suJJenly bursting (orth from the winclow 
at which he had been climbin~, a cry immedi

ately ran through the crowd, "Tis Tim Higgins," 
which as iustantly sunk, as they looked on. 

with the mostinteuse anxiety, and observed him 

calmly stopping to cons:der what was best to 
be done. Even Mr. M1lins gave over any fur. 
ther effort to rush through the fire, and his 

wife's screams subsided iuto a low indistinct 
moan, as she began to hope and pray that the 

Almighty would preserve her child. 
Tim had been often in the house bPfore, so 

that· he knew perfectly that the baby lay i u tbe 

room fronting the garden, and it was therefore 
his object to get round the parapet to that win

dow, and thus to endeavour either to arouse the 

woman or to get into the room. It was, indeed, 

an awful sight. The fire had gained the whol e 

frout of the house, and flam es were burstin ,r 
• 0 

forth from every window. In some places, also, 
the roof of the front roo~s had fall en in, so 
that it appeared impossible for Tim to accom. 
pt.ish his purpose of getting to the room, 'He 
cannot save the child, and he must perish him. 

self,' said all, as they saw him springing over 
some impediments, and several times turning 
back upon his steps to try another- way, as he 
was stopped by the glowing heat of the bricks, 
or by the burning rafters. At one time 
indecJ they thought him lost, for his foGt evi
dently slipped, all'l for a time they saw no more 
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of him. But though they thus gave him over, 
there was an Almighty Being who protected him, for on their running round to the garden side of the house, they found him -leaning over the parapet with the infant in his arms, and fas. tening the rope round its tender body, and letting it down by the side of his house to the de. lighted parents, who received it with feelings which it is impossible to describe. 

This, however, thus happily accomplished, Tim's next care was to assist the nurse in her descent, though this was a matter of no small 
difficulty, for when she had been awakened by 'rim's breaking the glass of her window, as he leaned over the parapet, though her first ia. stinct had been to hand over the baby to him, the sense of her own danger which now came upon her, almost deprived her of the power of acting. There was no time, however for delay; tho fire had seized on the door of the room, and i~ 

a few moments all assistance would be too late. Tim, therefore, hy great exertion-indeed, aa he afterwards said, he was scarcely able to say 
how he had accomplished it-let himself down from the parapet upon the window.stool, and getting into the room, soon fastened the rope under her arms, and saw her received safely by th<,se below, though in the descent she had fainted. But how was the generous man to escape !ti1melf? the ladder could not assist him, for the ma 1mer in whic the house lay with re. 

A 
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spect to the ge.rden, had rendered it impossible 

in the first instance to briug it round to the 

rere : and the rope being besides much chafed 

as it ran upon the edge of the window.stool and 

parapet, there was too much reason to fear it 

could not bear the weight of a large man : but 

the thought came iuto his mind, to tie the shet-tc;, 

blankets, and quilt together into a line, anJ. 

though even thus they were far from reaching 

to the ground, he wisely threw out of the window 

the bed on which the nurse had been sleeping, 

which made those below take the hint, and col

lect in a heap all the beds and mattresses which 

had been saved. Thus his fall, which was 

about eighteen feet, did not cause him any other 

injury than breaking the small bone of his leg; 

a wondurful escape indeed, if we consider that 

011 each side of the beds there were some iron 

rails, on which had he fallen he must have been 

killed. And so thought Tim Higgins himst1lf, 

for before he would notice the attentions of 

those about him, or the thanks of those who were 

most indebted to him, he poureu out a short 

prayer of tbanksghing to Him whose arm had 

protected him through so many dangers. 

We may well believe that ~Ir. and Mrs. :\[a

lins were unbounded in their gratitude to their 

child's deliverer. By their orders he was im

mediately taken to a neighboming house., ancl 

an eminent surgeou having been seut for, his 

leg was set, and hii other wounds dressed; for 
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at the time he was ser n to fall, h c liad been sr VP rp,.. 
scorched in the right arm. .Fatigue and pain 
spon brought on a fevrr, from which he recover
ed but slowly, although attended with the 
most anxious care; nor could all the skill of 
the surgeon pr,•vcr.t the arm from bf'ron.ing al~ 
most wholly useless, the sinews hariug shrunk 
greatly, so that on returning to his cottage, he 
found himself quite incapable of active labour·. 

This was, indeed, a severe blow to him, for 
like many honest industrious men, he had a 
great aversion to idleness; a11d though every 
one told him he need not fear but Mr. l\lalins 
would amply provide for ltis futu1·e support, the 
thought of being a burden to any one became so 
intolerable, that he resolved to adoptany course 
rather than that. Nor let this be called Pside: 
Tim was not proud, unless an indPpendant mind 
can be called such ; all he wanted was to do 
somethi11g for a lirelihood. Mauy plans were 
turned over in his mind as he lay upon his bed, 
and though it "as a long time before a poor 
labouring man could hit on that which .would 
suit his circumstanc<'s, he at fast thought of one 
which, under all circumstances appeared to him 
most eligible. The sickness of his wife and 
child, and the litt!P expenses attendaut on the 
funeral, had swallowed up almost all the little 
substance he was possessed of, except, indeed, 
h£ farm, ,rhich he resohed to hand over to 
hia brother: who he knew wo1.tl<l tend il with ns. 

A.~ 
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much care as hts own; and regularly make a 
return to him of the produce of each year, af .. 

ter paying the rent ancl other expenses. He 

had also a bed and box:, which having been his 

wife's he determined not to p:irt with, and 

thirty shilli11gs in money. This sum, small as 

it was, ho looked on as the foundation of his 

future fortune. 
\Vhen arrived at his brother's cottage, and it 

was the first place he walked to, he opened his 
mind to Tom, who not approving his intentions, 

the following dialogue commenced between the 

brothers. 
To11t. And are we to part after all, Tim? I 

hoped we might have spent our old age as well 

as our youth together; and what hinders it ? I 
have a cow and a good garden; we have both 

our three acres a piece. The little fellows will 

soon be able to do something, and we shall ma

nage vrry well if you will but stay. 1"1olly 

wishes it as well as I do. You can be of great 

use to me if you will but stay, were it only foL· 
teaching the children. 

'Tim. l\Iy dear Tom, I have no doubt of your 

affection, and as little of Molly's; sbe gave 

me full proofs of her's in my late illness; but 

I really think it my duty to try some honest 

method of gettiug bread. My little farm I have 
determined on giving into your charge; ancl 

sure I am you will make the best penny of it 
you can for my profit; but that will not Le 

cat 



enou~h, so I must see and chall out something 

else which shall pre\ent me from being a burden 

even to you; because a man can do little, is, 

surely, a very bad reason for doing nothing; 

the plan I have lairl out will, I trust, with the 

blessing of God, not only maintain me, but be 

of some use to you and the children . 
Torn. And what way of life have you laid 

out if you will leave us? 
Ti,;i. That of a pedlar.-You know my 

whole stock of money amounts but to thirty 

shillings. Yet, even that will lay in a small 

stock of hard ware, thread, tapes, &c. which [ 

can replenish as I chuse ; for .Mr. Folliot 

the great merchant, who sells to half the shops 

in the county, they say st-lls as cheap as one 

could get them in Dublin; but don't suppose 

I mean to part entirely from }'OU. I hope ~e 

shall spend most part of every winter together, 

and enjoy ourselves the more for a !:>hort sepa

ration . Another thing, Tom, has got into my 
bead-I have a mind to see a little more of the 

wotlcl than I have done hitherto ; and to make 

my observations on it as well as I am able ; 

and, perhaps, I may pick up something in my 
travels that will give you and me a sul>jcct of 
discourse many a long winter's night. 

Tom. )Yell, Tim, I can't but say I like 

your plan very much, aud gladly own that I ap

prove of your inuepeu<lf'nce, in resol vi11g not to 

bt uchold.ing for your bread to any oue, so long· 
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tis Pro, idf'?1ce gi\'CS you health and strength to 
.->an, it. Uut tline is 011e thing comes in the.way 
of it, "'hid1 l think rou will find it difficult to 
get on:·r; l like you the better for not looking 
to Mr. l\lalins, for any recompense for the ser. 
vice you did him, and am quite sure, were you 
uninjured, you would be right in refusing the 
smallest return, for saving the life of his chilcJ, 
f':Xcept his tlrnnkc;, which I am sure you have; 
but art> you quHe certain, that he would let you 
put this plan in execution, when he r1-col!ects, 
that you not only snatched his infant from the 
flames, but, in doing so, crippled yourself for 
life? I, for one, who know his disposition, can-
11ot thiuk it; and, though I wonder he has not 
spoken out before this, l am sure a few days 
will sl o A· you, that a<; he has the means of be
friending) ou, so he is not unmindful of you, 

1'im. As to that, Tom, I never doubt his 
good will to me, but so long as I am able to 
t>ain salt to my potato, nooneshalleversay, Tim 
Higgins was a burden upon any one's charity. 
Jf i\Ir. A lalins proposed any way of livelihood 
fo me, I am not so foolish as to say I would re
fo ~e it, provided I felt equal to it, and it was 
honHt; but this ought to cornf', and, in fact, can 
only come from himself. Ila.I [ lost the use of 
.both aims, 1 111n rewarded sulliciPntly, in the 
satisfaction of having saved the lives of two 
f( \low.creatures; and, I know I have a brother, 
who, iu that case, would not let me WI\.:. 
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Indeed I con say, with trutl1, tl1at iC there is 

any thing can increase my pleasure, it is the 

happiness I have, under Providence, conferred 

llpon a worthy man and his wife. 
Tom. Well, Tim, all this does credit to your 

feelings, and, depend on it , I am not the one to 

call up to l\ilr. :Malins my brother's services ; 

though, at the same time, it will do little credit, 

either to his head or his heart to overlook. them. 

But, suppose you are reduced to the necessity 

of putting this plan in practice, can you strap 

on your box, or take it off, when your right 

hand is nearly useless? 
Tim. I wish we were used from our child. 

hood to use both hands indifferently; if we 

were, I think they would be of equal use to us, 

for since I lost the use of my right arm, I havo 

been constantly trying to make the left supply 

its place; and I have so far succeeded, as to do 

many things with it, which I once thought im

possible, and I hope practice will still improve 

me. I shall seldom want the box put on or ta

ken off, except in a house, and there I am sure 

of help. To ,;ay the truth, I am anxious to be .. 

gin, and mean to set out in about a fortnight, 

Ly which time I hope to be stronger, and better 

able for what is before me. Nor do [ intend at 

first to go farther than the bounds of our own 

county during the spring. In summer I shall 

extend my travels, us I call them, and I trust 

ju God we shall meet comfortably in winter. 
A4 
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Tom. The Lord grant it, and be your guide 
when you are far from us. 

CHAP. II. 

A P'EW days sufficiently proved that Tom Hig
gins had not misunderstood the feelings of lVlr. 
Matins towards the preserver of his child. He 
had held many consultations with Mrs. Malia s 
as to the best return they could make him, and 
had at last come to the determination of g iving 
him his cottage and garden and little farm ren t 
free, but waiting till Tim's health should be per
fectly restored, he had delayed informing hi m of 
his intentions.- But the report soon spread a bout 
the country that Tim Higgins was al.Jeut to t um 
pedlar-aud though he was amongst the last 
who heard it, at length it reached his ears also, 
and at once convinced him that no time was to 
be lost in opening his plan to him who wa s its 
object. I would not for a great deal, said he, 
as he walked into the parlour, and took his hat 
and stick from the place where they al ways hung 
when not in use, I would not for a great d eal, 
that I had remained solong ~lent-hut thefault 
is not without remedy, and I am going over to 
hjm thh moment to pay him wl1at I consider as 
a sacrad debt.-My poor fellow, added he to 
h~mself, to think of going out in such a crippled 
11tate ! \Yell migla.t you and the world call 1ne 

r: 
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ungrateful to suITcr it; as for the lattcl', they 

ha-ve doubtless tallt!d me so long since, IJut 1 

ne\er ht>ard from voursclf the remotest hint on 

1.he subject of re~ompcnse-yo· must surely 

bai.e thought my silence unaccountable; but 

two hours :shall not have passed till I do you 

thP ju:;tice} ou s-o ,yell deser\'e. 
On arriving at Tim's cottagP, :Mr. Malins 

sa.w suilicient to satisfy him, that had he delayed 

:much longer, his visit would have come too late. 

Tim ,~ as abroad, aud as he found from the little 

girl who cleaned up his little place, was got 0 

• into the neighbouring town to buy some articl.;s 

for his box . This last was l} iog on the lotk, 

and had lately had a good lock put to i~, ana 

strong stra~)s; and various little thiugs, such ns 

thre;ids, tapes, needles, and some cot om ed cdi

coes, the sort of things, in which he WO.'l to <l~.i.\, 

were l} ing on the bed. 
The impression which all this mailc on Mr. 

l\.lalins, as he saw these preparations, did cre. 

c1it to his feelings. He examint!l each of them 

·with a painful interest as he waited for Tim's 

1·eturn, considering how he should open bis pro

~ect to him, for every thing shewed him that he 

Vi ould have to do wii.h no ordinary person. In 

the mi<lst of it, hov;ever, Tim entered with that 

lool of cheerfulness, indeed which plainly 

:shewed a mind satisii.ed with itself, but. at the 

\ame time still bearing in his pale countenance 

the ma1ks of the sickness aud pain he had 
},. f} 
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endured, and of fatigue by the long walk he had 
taken.- ,Vith great cordiality, however, he took. 
the hand which 1\fr. l\Ialins held out to him, and 
shaking it repeatedly, e11quired after Mrs. 1\Ia
Jins and the infant-that they are both well, 
Tim, answered Mr. :Matins, 1 may, under God, 
thank that useless arm, But what is this I have 
heard of your turniug perlla.r-an<l what are all 
these preparations which I see about; one might 
}lave thought, Tim, you never would tnke such 
an important step without acquainting your 
friends with it; I need not say how much 1 am 
your friend, and I would that you also consi
dered rn-e as nothing else than such. 

7'£m,. I thank you, Sir, most kindly, and 
indeed at all times, but particularly of late, 
have had good reason to call you so, bnt I had 
two reasons for my silence, which I hope yoll 
will not ask me to tell you. 

Mr. /11aUns. But I shall ask you, and beg 
of you, Tim, to speak to me without reserve, 
for I came here to open my mind to you, and 
~xpect the same confidence on your part. 

Tim. Well Sir, the first was, aud I hope 
you will believe me when I say it was not plide; 
but I will honestly tell you that you arc the 
very fa.st man, I would consent to ask advice 
from on such a subject; not, indE-ed, because I 
doubt your willingness to do me a kindness, but 
l>ecause I had rather bear any privation, or take 
pp nay honest way of earning a penny, than 
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nppen.r to remind you of the trifling serv:ce I 
did you. 

JJJr. J.1f. Never call it trim ng, Tim, when 
to you I owe not only my wife and child, but 
nll the huppiness I enjoy in my family; but tell 
me your other reason, for if I know myself, 
your disinterested conduct shall not want its 
r eward. 

Tim. Aye, Sir, that is what I thought, and 
therefore it was, that I was confirmed in my si
lence. My father was, as you know, Sir, au 
honest man. For lhirty years he was a school .. 
master iu thi~ village; and much pains did he 
take in giving my brother Tom, and me the 
best of that ll'arning which befitted our ~tation; 
but none of his lessons sunk so deep on the mind 
of his sons as that which oxhorted us .to put up 
with any thing, however coarse, rather than 
consent to eat the bread of idleness or depend
ance. It has ever been our custom, Sir, t o look 
to ourselves, and our own exertions, and never 
yet have I found them insufficient. Excuse me1 

for speaking to you my mind so freely ; yo11 
have proved yourself my friend, and it is as 
~uch I am laying open to you my mind. 

1!rlr. 1'11. But this excellent precept, Tim, 
,vill not, I hope, prevent your pursufog the 
course 1 am about to recom ~~e nd. 

Tim. Having listened to the explanation, 
pardon me, Sir, and do not think it ingratitude 
j f l decline H. I am not yet jncapable of ceing 
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1omell1ing r or a livelihood, and, until I nm, I 
hope it will not be considered wrong of me, to 
reject, with great respect, such kindness as that 
you propose to me. If my own efforts fail, it 
will then be time enough to look to my friends ; 
but, until then, the crust I eat shall be my owu 
earning. 

J.lfr. l,falins. I honour you so much for it, 
Tim, that though I came resolved to overrule all 
your objections, I shall not say a single sentence, 
to induce you to change a principle of conduct, 
which does you so much credit. But, look you, 
Tim-another plan has this moment come into my 
:niind, which, I think, you can have no objection 
to. I have been hitherto in the habit of sending 
out a clerk, to different parts of the country, to 
take orders from the dealers ; and, my business 
is so much increased, that, for some time, I 
have had the design of employing a second, who 
~hall occasionally, that is, during the Spring and 
SuJ11mer, lighten him of part of his circuit. You 
f.hall be that person, Tirp, and when not engaged 
abroad, aQd I am myself obliged to go a dis .. 
tance, you shall oversee my factory. Thougli 
the sinews of the a.rm are contracted, it has only 
deprived yo11 of the power of using the shoulder 
and elbow joints; it does not prevent your mak
ing entries in the order book, which is in fact 
alJ you will have to do, and receiving payments. 
In this way of travelling about, you will have 

~11 oppor!~ty 9.! spen~ing Y~U! ~i!D~ _!Viih your 
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friends herenbouts, and at int.errals will enjoy 

the pleasure of making yourself acquai ntcd -with 

the country. The salary willuconly thirty pounds 

a year at first, so that I hope you will allow me 

to settle on you, £10 annually, during your life. 
Tim. To say 1 hesitate in accepting your ge

nerous offer, so far as regards the clerkship, 

would argue a great indifference to your kind

ness; however, you must excuse my taking any 

thing more from you. I think, and indeed trust, 

I shall be equal to the cmployment; hut you 

will have to explain the duties to me at some 

other time, for at present my heart is too full to 

speak upon it with calmness. 

CHAP. III. 

TuE arrangement mentioned in the last <lia• 

logue, took place in the month of December, and 

about the beginning of March Tim commenced 

his operations. Ile had passed the winter prin

cipally at l\tlr. Malin's faclory; and, being a 

shrewd and steady man, had in that time ac

quired a competent knowledge of the goods he 

·was to deal in, as well as of the mode of keep

ing his accounts. He was not, indeed, qualiJied 

to make sales to the upper class of shop-keepers, 

for though very intelligent, he was still but an 

humble man, and had not address enough for 

that. He was well suited for travelling throug 



tho differeut market town , within a circuit ox' 
forty miles, aud of making sales to the small 
dealers, who attPnd the market da.ys. He had 
laid aside his frieze trusty, and being cloth~d in 
a plain suit of ulue, \fith buttons of the same, 
had nil the appearanc~ of a decent tradesman. 
He was naturally, also, of a cheerful disposi
tion, had a retentive memory, could tell a story 
as well as most people, so that being socn known 
as Mr. Malins' clerk, he became a general fa_ 
vourite, and ""'ell pleased was the small shop
keeper who could induce Mr. Higgins ( for so 
he was called) to stop with him for the night ; 
for at the end of each day's journey, he always 
preferred doing flO to going to the public house 
or inn, where so many unpleasant scenes are 
often to be witnessed. 011 these occasions it 
was his delight, when he fell in with a sensible 
companion, to talk on such subjects as were in
Gtructive, and th us, by gi vi ug and taking, as it 
were, that is, by imparting what he knew, and 
obtaining information in return, he not only im
proved those who conversed with him, but added 
considerably to his own stock of knowledge. 
He was not, however, vain of this, but, on the 
contrary, ever rrcollected what he had bePn, 
and how kindly Providence had opened to him 
this way of livelihood. He stored up all he had 
learned, in order that he might, on occasion, be
nefit others, and remained as humble as whert 
he h:id worn his gray frieze coat, a,nd workecl 



in- _his little fields. As this was the first year, he 
remained abroad until the end of autum11, in or. 
d'.er to make himself better acquaiuted "' ith his 
duty, only occasionally calling in to sec his bro
ther, as hf' pas8ed by from one place to another. 
At the end of that time lie received directions 
from Mr. Mali,1s to return home; and it was no 
mall sa.Usfaction to him to learn by the same 
letter that hts employer was not ouly perfectly 
saUsfied with the amouut of his sales, but with 
the steadti,fss and strict integrity with which he 
had al ways acted. 

The summous was no sooner received than 
obeyed- He only stopped at a few places, as he 
pass€d homeward to wind up his sales, and soon 
.bad the sn.tisfaction of passing his accounts with 
l\Ir. Malins, and receiving his employer's warm 
commendations. Come, said r lr. M.alins , we 
i.avea litllc more business to transact-you have 
given to me a:11 that belongs to me, to the last 
f-uthing, and it is, I am sure, a sal isfaction, to an 
l1onest man, to have to de1l with one so scrupu
Joasly exact as I am in mouey matters. I am as 
J)articular about a half-penny as a pnund, and I 
am glad, Tim, to see you are the same-but it 
is time to show you thatlam not so only 011 my 
own side. I nclvanced you five pounds as an 
outfit, and you have at different times drawn on 
me for two pounds fourteen shillings and six. .. 
pence half.penny; here, therefore, is the balance 
.,f your half year's salary, seven 1iountls five 
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shilling'! and five-pence half-penny; anu I 011ly 
wish that every employn was receiving as good 
value for his money as I am. Hne also, Tim, 
is your half year's receipt for the farm. · You 
'\-\-Oulcl not allow meto fulfil my first iutention of 
the aunuity-but as that little spot may have 
missed you during your absence, you must not 
oppose me for this once-I3esides also, for he 
saw that Tim was about to make ohjectio11s, here 
comes Mrs. Malins, and see the little one whose 
life you so generously exposed your's to save.
Nay, Tim, this is no t.ime to disappoint me by a 
refusal-said he, taking up his boy in his arms, 
and kissing him with fondness. 

1'im. God bless the child, he is a lovely 
boy, and I am thankful that I was permitted to 
be of service to you; but with respect to the 
receipt, sir, suffer me to pay you out of-

~Mrs. Jllalins. No indeed, Tim, Mr. l\fa. 
lins will not suffer you to deprive him of the 
pleasure he enjoys in thanking you; nor will I 
J1ear of any objection to th~ little present which 
my son and I make you. \Ve have taken the 
opportunity of your absencr, Lo have your little 
cottage put in order for your return, a □d we 
hope you may find it comfortable during the 
winter, till Mr. Matins sends you abroad again. 

Tim. Good sir,-kind madam,-how shall 
I thank you ?-you overrate my humble service, 
but I will not oppose you any longer, only I 
beg, l earnestly beg, it may be the last time 
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you forego the rent of my farm; and dont think 

me proud in refusing your kindness ;-I only do 

it, feeling it unjust to receive any thing in 
addition to the salary I have just been paid. 

Mrs. "J1alins. Well Tim, this is enough at 

present, the next gale I promise to take from 

you-but go now to your brother's, and to. 

morrow we will take a walk over to your 

cottage together. 

CHAP. IV. 

As Tim approached his brother'!!, the little 

children were standing at the door, amusing 

themselves with sailing little paper boats, upon 

a pool of water, over which it was necessary to 

step in order to get into the house ; for Tom, 
though a worthy man and industrious, was one 
of the old 8chool.-he saw no obj ection to the 

pool of stagnaut water, provided it did not come 

into the house, for he had been accustomed to it 

many years, so that when he was once told it 
was unwholesome, and made his floor damp, he 

c: esired them to look at his little children, and 

then tell him it was unhealthy.-But, to resume 

our narrative, Tom and Molly were both with
in, for they had been taught to expect their 

brother, late in the day ;-when one of the boys 

suddenly exclaimed:-'' Here comes my Uncle 
Tim and a pig !" and instantly ran to meet the 

two visitanti ; the ,vhole family followed, and 

• 



Tim was wclcom2d mostalfectionately by them~ 
-The pig was soon tied up in the sty, the l.Joy 
who rlrove him, paid and dismissed, and then 
Tim told them, he lrnd brought them a little 
p01:keen, to foast on at Christm::is, which he had 
bought the evening before, at the fair of -. 
He next put a shawl round his sister-in-law's 
neck; gave a couple of razors to his brother, a 
book called 1E~op•s Fables, to the eldest boy, 
a peg~ing top to the next, and so on, till he had 
madP them all a very happy s-et. Come Molly, 
oaid Tom to his wife, Tim is hungry, and the 
evening is chilly, try ca □ you find any thing for 
us to eat ;-we killed a pig lately, and sold the 
greater part of him at the market, but glad we 
are to see you here in time, to tal.e share of it. 

The potatMs were 110w hoiling, rashers were 
cut, and the whole party sat do", n to the happy 
meal. The evening passed in g neral niscourse, 
l>ut at night, when the children were in bed, and 
the brothers :ind :Molly seated round a good 
fire, Tom began the following dialogue:-

Tom. Now tell me honestly, Tim, how- yoll 
like your new situation; are you not tired of 
rambling ? 

Tim. B_y no merns; I like it better every 
day, and gather 6 much news, and learn so 
m·rny useful things, that I hope, in a short time, 
not only to amuse you and Molly, but also to 
benefit you. Besides, Tom, the bread of ino 
µustry is sweet, and :,ince I have become 



i!isabrecI, p-erhaps rt is one of Lhe fo\'V situaticrn~ 
I am qualified to fill. 

1 om, I am glad- to hP;;, you say you are 
tonteat, but now that you mean to stop with
t.ts for some time, what do you mean to do ? 

Tim. I intt-nd to go over to.mo"'row to my 
Iitt1e cottage, which I soppose yo u ~now Mrs. 
1\1alins has be.en doing soml:!lhing to, in or<lerto 
make it, as she says, more comfort~ble. There 
r shallresidetillspringcallsmeout again. In 
the mean time I shull take your eldest boy away 
with me; he will be society lo me in the evenings
-when I return from he factory, whither I mm:t 
go e-very day; sod l can send h'm during these 
hours to the s'·hool latc}y set up by Mr :'vlalin:, 
for the Ct ildren of his workmen. He has brought 
down from Dublin, a. very cle-rer young man as 
~chool.master, and l hope to have it in my own 
i)owcr, to make my nephew a good fam1er. 

Tvm. T!lank you kindly, Tim, for your 
~ ffcrto ta ke Jem, though l dont know how hia 
mother or I could bring ourselves to part him, 
i f it we1e not to you; but as to your cottage, 
Jet me tell you, you will never set foot in ii: 
~gain. 

1'i1P. IIowisthat? didn' tlt ell you only a few 
liours a1-,o, that 1 should return to it to-morrow. 

1'01 • Yes; but the mud collage you lived 
in, has been thrown ,,own, an nother has been 
built in its ptare, sometl i,,~ larger, and: ·•.s 
l'!li:. lalius says, more LOin(.mient ;-in<lcc<.l 1 
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lie intends il as a pattern cottage, an<l has kindly 
o!Tt>red to allow a year's rent, to all who will 
buil<l like it; and to advance half the expense, 
payable in three years; but I dont know why it 
is, we dislike unsettling ourselves, so that as 
yet, no oue has taken advantage of the offer. 

Tim. Well Torn, at all events, I think I 
know one who will not be long wilhoutdoingso; 
I am sure when ~ was coming in I saw a pool 
before the door, which is, no doubt, the cause 
of th is dampness in the iloor ; aud also prevents 
your being either clean or comfortable. 

Tom. Another thing he has done, is offering 
prizes to those who pay the most attention to 
their !;ardt>ns, and make them most productive. 

Tim. There again, Tom, the shoe must 
pinch you; for it was easy to see as I came 
down the road, by the side of your garden, a 
good part of it unprofitable; in this, however, 
I think I oan give you some advice which will 
ha useful to you . Iudeed, it is only the other 
clay that I became convinced of all that might be 
made of a ~arden like your's. I was going 
latl!ly, from one market town to an ad
joining one, when a thunder storm overtook 
n,e, and obliged me to take shelter in a snug 
little cottage. It rained violently till near night, 
so that I thankfully accepted the olfH of a bed 
which the worthy couple who lived in it, made 
to me. Near sun-set, the man went out, but 
.soc,u returned with a .fine bow 1 of parsnips, which 

tr 
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he cJe:;irecl his wife to dress for supprr. This 

she soon did, firsl boiling them soft; she then 

mashed them up with a little new milk, pPpper, 

and s'llt, and letting them stew a littlt>, poured 

the whole out on a dish, and threw a little 

bit of butter over it; and I think I never 

ate a better mPa\ in my life. I slept like a top 

ufter it, attd li\ced my fare so well, that I am 

Jesol ved } ou shall sow parsnips next spring. 

'l'om. Parsnips are very good, no doubt; 

but you know they require a rich soil, and we 

}111.Ve no sp1re ground ; a good plol of cahb:ige 

we al wa) shave, and that, I think, is most use 

ful in a poor man's garden. 
'l'im. lgrant that it is; but have pa.tience,Tom. 

Text morning, I took a view of the garden, tis 

ne:1rly the size of your's,ahoutthrec quartt>rS of 

an acre; it lies on a slope, and narrows as it 

goes down, ending almost in a point; a little 

spot of the lower end is, therefore, very ½Cl, 

and th C' re he has planted osiers, which supply 

llim wilh baskets, k.ishes, &c. for his own us 0
, 

and a gr)O<l many to sell; next to the house, he 

has a huge plot of cabbages; when first put 

<lo\.ln, hP pl.rnts them so thick, that he may .::ut 

onehalfforgreem, :ind leave the rest to whiten; 

11ext, a small plot for parsnips, carrots, and 

onions ;-onions are ready money any time,a11cl 

the parsnips afford many a finP meal, at a time 

"'hen the poor man wants it m, .,t, when n~ither 

the old or new pobloes_ are goo!l; next, he has, 
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:i. short ridge of beans, whkh are fine stren-gt1'J_ 
ening foocl ;-the ground thus laid out, he says., 
produces much more food, tlian he could expect 
from an equal quantity sown under potatoes; 
still as any thing is pulled uri, he sets plants in 
their place, so that heal ways is sure of cabbage or 
greens : at1d his pig, i11 lhe way he manages., 
supplies him with nearly as much dung as he 
wants, for his kitchen garden ;-he has built a 
little snug sty for him (as l expect you will,) he 
gives him a good bed of 5traw, or the tops oi 
heath, which will do as well; all the useless 
JeaVt:s of the cabbage, which the cow ca11 spare, 
are thrown to him, with wha tever weeds the 
garden affords, for nothing goes astray with a. 
pig; and these with a few potato.ski us anc! 
the \Valer they are boiled in, will a.ctually make 
him good pork iu n. short time ; the sty is regu.. 
larly cleansed~ and, in frosty weather, the 
ma.11 often turns the manure upside do1vn, ad
ding ashes, sweepings of the kitchen, urine, &e .. whii:h make fine ma nure in spring. 

Tom, But consi.ler, Tim, 1 ha.rn not ma. 
nure to prepare a plot for parsnips a6ai 1st the 
sµriug, mucl~ less onions, and to sow either i11 
poor ground, would be losing the grouncl and the seed. 

1',:m. True, but you might give usyourcabbage 
plot, or part of it, for we wont ask you to sow 
011ions till the seaso ".1 llowing,and you may take 
in a bit of the po .... . o ground for cabbn$e, f 
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remarked here and there tufts of thymP, shives, 
and pot marjoram, whi1.:h take up !iflle or no 
room, antl arc very good in brot.h, when a poor 
man can get it,-the ga.r<len is well fenced, and 
in the inside of the ditch, he has planted rasp .. 
berries of which his wife may sell some ten
pences worth, in the neighbouring town, they 
sell fur six pence or eight pence per pottle ; 
and before I leave this 1 intend to plant some 
slips,-the boys will thank me for it 11extyear. 

Tom . \Vhy, Tim, you are grown a great 
improver.-

Tim. \Vhen a man has but a little spot of 
ground, a11d pays dear for it, surely he should 
not lose one i11ch of it-but I believe it is bed
time, at another opportunity I have much to 
&ay to you, on subjects of which 1 think you 
will lil,e to hear. 

Tom. And whit are they, brother? 
Tim. Saving Banks and otlwr things which 

I 011l y knew the names of hithef-to, but at pre
SPnt I think l am well informed with respect 
to them-so good night, Jear Tom. 

CHAP. V. 

' Tnt HIGGINS wasalways aa early ri,;er; but 
the next morning he was upa.n hour sooner than 
usual; indeed, hesaitlhimself, he did not know 
what mac.le him so re~tless and di inclined for 
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sleep through thenight. At onetime he thought 
it was hii; arm that disturbed him, at another the 

'room was too close ; but the fact was, like many 
persons who have experienced some unexpectt:d 
pleasure; or are about to undertake any thing of 
great consequence; his thoughts were constantly 
runningon the happiness which the morrow had 
in store for him. Before he went to bed he was 
sevnal times on the point of asking Molly to 
describe the cottage which his grateful benefac_ 
tors had built for him; but he thought it was 
implied in_ his promise to Mrs. Malins, that he 
would make no inq_ uiries on the subject, so he 
restrained himself; though from several hints, 
he could collect, that it was both comfortable 
and handsome. 

At nine o'clock, therefore, after frequently 
hearing from his sister that he was very jidgetty 
-and after sitting down to a breakfast, at which 
he ate nothing, he walked over to Mrs. Mali us, 
and found her garden chair at the door, in 
which she was used to drive about the country; 
and had soon the satisfaction of seeing her take 
her seatrn it along with Mr. Matins, having first 
wished him the kindest good morning, and de. 
sired him to walk beside it, for they meant to 
proceed slowly. The distance was not great, so 
they soon came within sight of the spot where 
Tim's cottage had stood- We c:.ny, had stood, 
for there was no longer a trace of the low, il1-
thatched aud iucon venient mud cabin whkh 

• 
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Tim had left behind him in l\farch; but a neat 
and commodi..o-tts whitewashed cottage, with a. small hawthorn hedge, and little flower plotin 
front, and a few creepers and rose trcPs, which 
added much to the neatness of its appcara11ce. This is your future home, said Mr. Malins, as 
he and his wife walked before the dPlighted Tim up to the door. It is but a due return for 
all we owe you; and I can form no bdter wish than that you may be as happy and as 
comfortable in it as you h~ve made us. 

Tim was, for a long tirne, unable to make any reply to this kind speech: !tis eyes wn.n. 
dered over the whole, with a delight and joy, 
which increased the satisfaction of his friends; at length, he said, dear sir, dear madam, what shall I say to you, how shall I thank you?
Have you really built this for me? \Vhy it is quite too handsome-quite too grand-a gen. tl ema.11 should live in it. 

J.l[rs .. Matins. No, Tim, not a gentleman, 
but an honest man, for it was for such a oue 
we had it built ; but you must let me shew you the rooms, and every thing else. 

Before we accompany Tim, however, into hi5 cottage, we must desire the reader to look 
at the frontispiece an<l plate, on the followii,g 
page, which will give him some idea of its outside and inside appearance; it was exactly thirty
four feet in front, from out to out, (as builder's call it) tlrnt is, including the walls, 111.ving a 

B 
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lleo.t door at one sid", 11 good lnfficcd ,dn<low') 
three feet six iuches square; a11d, iit:'arcr to L!l0 

other end, a smaller wi11Jo", b, o foet sq narc; 
the chimney, also, was placed, 110L in the gable, 
as is usually the case, but rose from the roof, 
about eight or nine feet from the gable; and, as 
to the little flowers, creepers, and neat cut
hedge, which gave the wiwle so nice an appear .. 
ance, what poor man will pretend, that they 
cost any thing more than a little trouble, or deny 
that it is much better to make a place look neat, 
and even handsome, when it can be done with. 
out expense ?-there was no d ungh:11, nor even 
a place for one at the door side~ nor jet a great 
l1ollow for water and mud to collect in; bot a 
ueat small grass plot, which looked green and 
was close cut . 

. Mt· .. l\I. l had two objects, Tim, in building 
this cottage for you; one of which 1 have 1oltl 
you already, the other you can scarcely guess 
at ;-you know as well as I do, the manner ii1 
-which labouring people about us livP, and how 
greatly it would increase their health and com. 
fort, if we could persuade them to exchange 
their present unwholesome and inconvtnient 
dwellings, for something like this. 

Tim. Assuredly it would, sir, but where is 't;"" 
a poor man to get the means of doing so? when 
he pays his rtnt, it is as much as he ~an do ; 
and as for the cabin, a few of the neighbour!II 
soon help him to raise that. 

:a 2-
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11/r. JJ1alins. They are kind enough in u..: 
sisting each other; but there are many things 
they do to save trouble, which make the place 
a great deal more damp than it needs be; for 
instance, the clay which is to build the lower 
part, at least, of the walls, they always dig out of 
the floor, and thus making the floor lower than 
the level of the ground about the house, it is, of 
course, almost always damp, and at the same 
time, difficult to clean; to avoid this evil Tim, 
you see the floor of your cabin is one foot higher 
than the ground outside, and as you see, it is 
also even. 

Tim. Yes, it is not only dry but even and 
hard, so tbatl expect it will not so easily be worn 
into hollows, as if it was formed merely of the 
soil; nor damp either, though the ground here. 
abouts is rather moist. 

J.vlr. AI. When the grnund was marked out 
for the cabin, I adopted the following method of 
keeping it <lry; 1 had a trench dug for the foun
dation eighteen inches deep below the general 
level of the soil, and so broad, that besides the 
foundation wall, there was a sewer or drain, a 
foot broad all round the outer wall. At regular 
distances in the foui;idation, which was built of 
dry stone, and without mortar, and raised to 
the height of two feet, l left openings in order 
that water springing in the inside, might fiud a 
ready passage into this sewer. The bottom of 
the floor is of lime-riddlings moistened, though 
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when thry cannot be had, «lay strongly rammed, 
would answer nearly as well; this 1 had level -: 
led \.\ith common mortar, and then I laid on, to 
the thickness of an inch, a composition of hot 
lime, powdered, well w:itered pit sand, and 
powdned brick dust, mixed up in equal q uan:
tities into a plaster, "ilh watt,·r; blood "'ould 
have been bt> tter, but I hud it not convenie ut. 

Tlm. What a capital floor-it is as hard us 
flagging; but as you wish the poor to have 
such, may 1 be bold to ask, how is it possible 
for them to go to such ~xpense. 

Ill,·. Al. The PXpense, as you will 1:hortly 
fin<l, is not great; but there is anotlwr mode 
which costs less, and answers almost as well; 
it is covering the inside floor to the depth of si" 
or eight inches, with a bed of loos4/ly laid lime. 
stone, as level as possible, and covering it \\ ith 
straw or rushes, and laying on the top of all, a 
bed of blue or yellow clay; taking care to join 
these, by the openings 1 have mentioned, \\0 Hh 
the outer drain. The walls of your cottage, are 
constructed of bricks, made of mud and straw, 
well tempered and dried in the sun; if this, 
however, had not bee11 conveniE=nt, of course 
they might be mud, plastered over and well 
whitewashed. 

Tim. But I see another great improvement 
in the division which the chimney makes in the 
inside; for often hnve I been ashamed to see the 
custom of men, women and children, uuucl!td 
io9cther in the same room. 
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J,f,·s , 11. Step in, Tim, and you" ill see that 
n. partition divides what you thought a single 
room, into twosleeping.rooms,each six feet by 
eight; and as they both have windows, one in 
tr e front and the other in the back of the house, 

,you may see how easy it is, by means of the 
opening in the upper part of the partition, to 
air both rooms. 

Tim. How sweet the air is; but I am afraid, 
Sir, we could not expect the very poor to let in 
the cold air so freely in the winter, unless they 
have plenty of bed-cl ,thes to coyer them; or 
at least plrn.ty of turf. 

J.llr. Jtl. You are right Tim, I know they 
often lie together in one bed, and stop up every 
crevice or broken pane of glass, in order to col. 
lcct as much warmth as possible; yet this I 
have reason to know is one cause, why so 
much fever prevails among them. 

Tim. When you talk of the causes of fever, 
dont forget the travelling beggars, who so 
often come to ask a night's lodging; I remember 
sir, to have heard of one who asked for skelter, 
and was kindly admitted to sleep in the sa.rne 
room, it was the only one, with the family. In 
a few days, he was found to have a fever on him, 
and turned out, but it was too late for every 
one, man, woman, and child, had caught it 
from him. 

Jlfr. Jl[. I recollect at the time the fever 
raged here, Tim, that blind Jerry (as he was 

, 
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called,) wns known to ha.ve given the fever to 
six diffe rent families, and more than one person 
d ied of it ;-but I have one more advantage in 
dividiug the cabin int o two parts by the chim
ney, instead of putting it at the gable, as is 
usually done ;-can you guess what that is? 

Tim. If I am right, it is for heat. 
j}fr. JYlalins. You are right, Tim: in 

this way the back of the fire.place keeps the 
two bed.rooms dry and warm, so that the 
whole heat of the fire is kept inside, instead of 
some of it being lost, as in the Dld plan. , 

:Mr s~ .M. Now Tim, let me show you my 
contrivance. Mr. M alins has given you a room 
nineteen feet by fifteen ; and two bed.rooms 
six. feet by eight; look to the other end of the 
cottage opposite the fire.place, and you will see 
there a bed ; and the remainder of the gable I 
have filled with a good press for clothes or other 
things. If you were an old man with a grown 
family, I should tell you to keep one of the 
small bed-rooms for yourself; give the other to 
your daughters and the recess to your boys~ 
But I have another contrivance to sh~nv- you~ 
Near the press you see the back door, look out 
and you will see auother house, and ~n inhabi~ 
tant in it already. 

Tim goes to the door and opens it with a 
great look of curiosity, and astonishment, and 
sees a snug pig-sty, (with a pig in it.) ' ' Oh 
!vfa' amhow kiud you have been i~ every thing.'~ 
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M,-.s. M. If your family had been large, :Mr; 
l\falins would have built you a kitchen where 
the pig.sty stands, and placed that where the 
window of the back bed.room is; in that case 
he would have put the window in the gable . 

. Mr. M. Now, Tim, we have explained evny 
thing to you: as far as regards the furniture, I 
think yod already know the convenience of 
each article. Your bed, I hope, you will find 
comfortable; and also that nest of dra\fers 
which my carp,enter insisted on making for you; 
and I think Mrs. Malins has taken care to stock 
your little press; nay, man, you must not be 
thanking us for doing our duty-but let me 
tell you my second object in building this cot
tage. It is to teach the labouring class about 
me, the ease with which those who are in full 
work, as tradesmen, or have their own little 
spot of ground, and outwork when they chuse 
to look for it, can increase their comforts. 

Tim. Yes, Sir, I dont doubt but they will 
see it plaiu enough; but how are they to go 
about building such a palace as this? 

llfr. .lYJ. This palace, as you call it, my 
friend Tim, did not cost me fifteen pounds; if a 
man were to build it himself, it would cost him 
much less; and if he were to build the living. 
room, twelve feet by fifteen instead of nine. 
teen, leaving sleeping-rooms as before, it is as 
plain he would do it for stiJl less. Now my plan 
is this-I suppose the neighbours will be 
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coming to see you in your own house; and I 
,'rish you to tell any of my tenants who come 
to you, that I will give five pounds to assist in 
building a similiar one for each who is able and 
willing to give the remainder ;-and further, 
that at the end of each year I will give, as a 
prize, to the neatest and best kept cottage, a 
receipt in full for the rent, provided, it does 
not amount to more than three pounds. And 
now, Tim, once more welcome to your home, may you long enjoy it. 

Tim. May you both be rewarded for all 
your goodness to me, and to the poor.-The 
prayers of a grateful tenant, are all that a poor man has to offer. 

C>~~~C> 

CHAP. VI. 

Foit some days after Tim's entrance into his 
comfortable cottage, J-,e was too much occupied 
between tlie factory, and the little arrange
ments of his furniture, shelves &c. to spend 
much time with his brother's family : but this 
once over, the first evening that he found him. 
self settled, as he called it, that is, every thing 
in its proper place, he walked over to his bro. 
ther's, and found the little family seated round 
a good turf fire, at their supper ; he therefore 
took a seat at the table, and, though his situa
tion in life had now accustomed him to better 
fare than his brother could afford lo give him, he, 
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tieVertl1eless, with great chee1fulness, took 
share of their potatoes and milk; and to do 
.him all justice, he played his part well. 

The meal being ended, and grace said, for 
the brothers never sat down to, or rose from a 
meal, without a short but pious prayer to God, 
to relieve the wants of others, and make them 
thankful, the conversation took a chf'erful, 
aud instructive turn; they spoke of fo,rner 
times, and early friends, and naturally of the 
alterations which time produces; they spoke 
also, of some whom they had k11own in<lustii .. 
ous and sober, falling into poverty, from be
coming fond of drink,that great propensity of the 
labouring classes in Ireland; and both agreed, 
that until the people knew hetter,(and, the ouly 
'\vay of knowing beHer, was by their supeiiors 
teaching them, ) no reformation could be 
expected. 

1 have often thought upon this said Tim; for 
no one sees more of the evils of drunkenness than 
those whose business calls them to fairs and mar. 
kets, for it is there that the vice most shows it
self. And when do you think, inquired his bro .. 
ther, may we hope to see more sense amongst us? 

Tim. When tbe people send their children 
to the schools that are s~t up in all parts; so 
that the young when they grow up may be bet
ter conducted; and when Savings Bauks are 
,nore estabfo:hed through the couutry. 

Tom. I wish much to bear somttbing of 
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these Savings Ilnnks; for thouth there is one 
lately oµened in the neighbouring town, the 
trifle I coulJ spare, I thought safer in my OWll 
hands. 

Tim. A sure sign I was not here; foe if I 
had, I dont think you would have been atraid 
of lodging it there; but I must try, as plainly 
as I can, to give you some idPa of the useful
ness of these lnstilutions. Y 01.. are to know 
that some good people in Scotla.nd laking into 
consideration that poor people when they could 
sRvea penny, had no safe place to put it in, con .. 
trived a sort of bank for them, where any sum 
uot less th3n ten-pence, will be taken, and the 
owner receive inttrest at the rate of one half
penny per month, as soon as the sums lodged 
amount to twelve shillings and six-pence; and 
he may call for the principal any time he 
pleases. This answered so wtll in Scotland, 
that .England soon followed the example; and 
now we have them here, but on an improved 
plan; for Government seeing that great num. 
bers of servants, tradesmen and labourers wern . 
eager to depo5ittheir little hoards in these banks, 
uud fearing they might be discouraged by the 
failure of some of them, they resolved to fix 
them on a sure foundation; so they passed an 
act of parliament, empowering a certain num
ber of gentlemen of character and large for .. 
tunes, to associate for the purpose of forming 
Banks here and there; and their whole ~sta.!e~ 
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were to be answerable for the money deposited 
there; as a further security, they were obliged 
to send the money so received, weekly to the 
Bank of Ireland, and now, Tom, dont you think 
a poor man's money would be pretty safe there. 

Tom. Why, r think it would; and HOW if 
you can tell us where a poor man or woman is to 
find money to put in the Bank, I shall say you 
are quite clever; for the trifle l spoke of <lid 
not exceed a few shillings. 

Tim. You see, Tom, our Rulers have done 
their part, let us do ours, and much good may 
be done; are there not a vast number of servant. 
men and maids, every one of whom can afford 
to lay by a trifle yearly? arc there not numbers 
of unmarried tradesmen, aye, and some married 
ones too, who can do the same? and where is 
the man, like yourself, Tom, "ho have your 
snug little spot of ground, and are in work the 
whole year round, who could not, with ever so 
little prudence, save a ten-ponce \\'.eekly, to put 
inf Now if these, instead o_f "asti ng their 
money on foolish finery-or worse, on liquor
put their litne savings into the Bank, they 
would find a comfortable resource against sick
ness or other nccide11ts; and I am happy to be 
able to tell yo 11, that numbers do avail themselves 
of the benefit now placed within their reach; 
thousands and tens of thousands of pound~, are 
placed in the Banks, which arc widdy sprencJ_ 
ing all over the kingdom. 1t is uot easy to say 

' J10w much good tnay come from this one thing. 
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To,n. ,v en, to be sure, it is a good tliiug 
to have a little store for a ~ore leg or raiay day; 
but you seem to s~eak as if this wa:; not all th& 
advantage to be derived from them. 

Tim. Nor is it; as I found explained in a. 
little tract on Savings Banks, which I met in a 
pedlar':i basket. In the first place, it will en• 
courage a spirit of independence, without which 
a man can never respect himself, nor be respected 
by others; it will lessen the number of beggars, 
and, what is best of all, it will give young peo• 
pit! early haLits of industry and frug·1lity; so 
that I really look on these Banks as a benetit lo 
the country at large. 

Tom. And what sum will a poor person be 
allowed to put in ? 

Tim. ,vhy, as I mentioned already, you 
may begin with a ten penny, if you pleas~; and 
you may add to it wetkly, or monthly as you 
think fit; but you will receive no Interest till 
your money amounts to twelve shillings and six 
pence. You may call for what money you 
have in the Bank, at a week's warning, if it ii 
notmore than five pounds; but for any sumnbov.e 
that you. must give a fortnight's notice--This bl 
a.!ull and true account of the Banks. And now, 
Tom, I'll tell you a story:-About two month~ 
since, a violent storm coming on, I took shelter 
in a snug cottagP, a little way off the road; 
-what :,hould be going on there but a wsd(Jioj., 
l would have rt tire~ b1.1~ thi fllthe.t of Cft"'\ 

~ 

,. 
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bride neiied me,-"You shall stay," sa:d h,-, 
"and wish my daughter joy ;-it rains hard, nnd won't clear up till evening." 1 was easily 
persuaded; we had a comfortable dinner, and afLer it the man spoke to me as follows:-

"My family is large, I have little to give my 
<laughter except her wedding-dinner, natl that 1 was resolved should be a plentiful one. She 
is now marrie<l to a sober, industrious young 
man, a cotton weaver by trade, and she can 
give him ten pounds of her own e.a_rning, to 
set his loom going." Very clever, indeed, said 
I: hut she is young, how did she earn so much? 
'' She is,'' said the father, ~, an excellent spin
ner of superfine worsted, for which those \\-ho 
want it pay high; she had something saved 
when orie of these Savings Banks was set up 
near us; there she put the money she had, 
ancl was constantly adding to it, till interest 
and principal, it amounted to ten pounds; and 
I really think she spun a great deal more since 
she put her money in the Bank, than she did 
before. There is her si!iter, (pointing to a bon. 
ny girl,) she has learned to make plat for straw 
hats and bonnets, she is a customer to the 
Bank too; so is my eldest son, who is an able 
wo1kman, aud gets constant employment at la
bouring work, he puts in tenpence per wee , 
aud sometimes more; so, my frieud, here is 
wishing all happiness to those good people who hue stttled these Bn.nks for the benefit of the. 
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,, poor.'' Amen, said I; and mny he who influ. 
~, enced their hearts, grant us to make a pro pc r 
i!y \Jse o( it.-The eveniug cleared up a11<l I lt'ft 
~~ my kind host: and now, Tom, don't) ou thi11k 

that you should try to be something the lletll'r 
1 for these Banks? 
at Tom. I think if I were like you, I both 
he would and ought; but with the family I have, 
t~ ,,·hich may incrt'ase, I don't see how I could 
1n lay by any thing worl h while. 

T1'm. Your eldest son, 1 think, could earn 
two-penCf> a day in sumtta·r and harvest. 

Tom. He could; and somt>times does, at the 
near meadows, picking stones off the mea
<lows, rearing turf, &c. 

Tim. Well, let us suppose he earns two-
u? -pence per day for three months in the year, that 
~, wo• d be a goo<l beginning: not less than thir-
e1t teen shillings; besides it would be the means of 
,d gidng him early habits of thrift an<l indu~try, 

lfhich he will be likely to f€el the benefit of du
ring his wholt> life. As to mJSt'lf, the half of 
the money \\ hich I received the other <lay, from 
l\lr. Malins, l h,ne already lodged, anrl as soon 

:..i as you and 1 havetime to wind up our accounts, 
bte I mean to add to it whatevt:r you have of mine. 
~- Tom. As soon as you like Tim. I have 
£~ been at least a faithful steward, though perhaps, 
, 1, you would have found others more 1,killed in the 
h, management, and "hen you go to the ~a,ing1 
~e Bank, l :1.m resolved myself to go alon, willl 

(.; 2 
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you, and to make a beginning, though it should 
be it ever so little. A man puts in his fiv"pen
uies and ten pennies there, and they seem to 
grow and come out a great many fivepennie ,; 
and tf•npenriies: just as a potato, \tht·n you put 
it into the ground, biiugs you many more if 
the soil bP good. 

Tim. Y i-s, _it is just the same. _A Savings 
Dank is an excel11-11t soil to set your mo11ey 
in; it will grow to pounds; and though we 
can draw it out when we like, I shall take care 
not to do so, as long as I can avoid it; for \\hen 
it is taken out, it tins done growing, like your 
potato, And recoll<>ct this, Tom,-it will be 
somt>thing for you to slePp upon, for it is time 
that I should leave you,-a rich man is not 
he who has a great many hundreds or thousands 
a year, if he spends more tha11 he has gol, and 
so runs into debt; but he who, whether liis in
comings are small or great, has more than he 
spends, and so is above tl1e world. Good night, 
Tom: good night Molly. 
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CHAP. VU. -

THE reader is now able to j uoge what «ind 
or character Tim l-li[.1:~i11s was; but he has not 
)Ct Learned all the claims which this Pxcelle11t 
Jl:ia.n h"s upon his respect. We have a!
read y mentioned how his days were employed 
at the factory-he used, indePd, occasionally 
to ab ent him~elf, but he had Mr. Mal ins' con
eurrence and did it only now and then when hi~ 
little farm required I.tis eye over the workmen, 
and his brother could not act in his place; at 
eix o'clock each evfluing, he was free to em. 
ploy him :w lf according to his liking, so that 
v. hea n('t travelling abroad, he had al ways three 
Jli0urs before it was time to retire to rest. This 
vcriori, however, he did not spend idly nor 
\lilele:,sly; and it. were much to be wished, that 
every .·ian into whose hands this little book 
shall fa 11, would imitate his example. He con. 
idered it {he property of his neighbours; and 

was always rc•ady to give them that which he 
conceived bL·lo ngecl to them. Ile had no fami. 
Jy, so that his work once over, he was at liberty 
:o go whne he liked, and it is much to lds crP. 
dit, hischoice alw:lys lerl hi.m where he could do 
the most good . Olle evening he would pass at 
}l;sbrotht'1's,anotheratsome old acquiantance's, 
~ l1ere he saw a little advice was ueedt•d, and, ho 
b.;d rea~on to belicv(', would oot be ill recehed. 

cl 
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fnrleed there were few r1isincline1 to hear reason 
from Tim Higgins, for he was mild in his man
n"r, took 110 airs upon him on account of his 
situation with Mr. l\Ialin<:, who every day 
placed more and more confidence in him; and 
he had always some little story to t,I! which 
just bore upon the case before him, and which 
J1c had heard in the course of his summer 
circuits. Nor did Tim refuse his counsel to 
to tho:,e who called on him when at home; he 
batl al ways a welcome for a friend, a.11d if he 
came to consult him, or to ask him to make 
up some clitferfnce with a 11eighbour, it was 
thPn he was doubly welcome. 

It was on one of those occasions, that the 
following dialogue took place between Tirn 
and an an1uaintancc whom hP had known since 
thf'y were both children. This acquaintance 
w:i~ a man who had borne a good charader for 
}1011esl ex•'rlion, but, like too many of his coun
(, ym,•n, marrying too early, that is, bPfore 
t>ithcr he or his wife h::td saved a penny to begin 
the \'l-orld as hou.:,ek<'epers, a) oung family came 
thick upon him, and the conscquencP may be 
!<uµposPd, he \ms always kept down, lhi11g, as 
th,.. y sa), from hand to mouth, an<l quite thankful 
if at th,, end of the year, wo1k111g hard and 
lirin~ poor, he coul<l pay his rent, and put a 
f+>~., clothes upon his t>ight ch;l<lren. Tim had. 
just r,..turned home, and was sitting do"'n to 
..!. comfortable supp~r of cheu;c aud brtacJ, and a 
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il11ss of good ale of .l\fr. l\:Ialin'i brewiug, whsl\ 
Dennis Coolen and his daughter Iless entered. 

DIALOGUE-ADVICE TO SERVANTS. 

Father. I have taken the liberty of coming 
over to you, friend Tim, as I know you are 
kind, an<l always ready with youraJvice when 
u neighbour is in want. 

Tim. \Vhen a man has received himself so 
much kindness from others, 'tis hard if he 
would not do a kind turn for a neighbour. But 

what is the matter on which you wanted to 
speak with me? 

Father. :My wife and I are both anxious 
our eldest daughter should go to service; she 
is now of an age when she might do something 
for herself, aad though we have trained her up 
i 11 habits of ind us try, and she al wa )'!I finds plen .. 
ty of work at home, yet her younger '5ister 
is now able for what Bessy does, an<l it is time 
she should earn a little independence for her
self. As she is, however, young and inex. 
perienced, it would be a satisfaction to me if 
you would give her some little advice and in
struction, before 1 send her away, as to the 
·wa.y she is to walk in the slippery paths of life. 
1 think we have got her a good situation, at 
Squire Hunter's, and, if so, she goes home to 
her seryice next week. 

Tim l a,n liappy, neighbour, you have agked 



my aihice on a sllhject on which I am able io 
give it. As for myself, I hnve but little kuow
Jedge in it; for it has pleased Him who does all 
thiugs well that 1 should stand alone. He has 
taken from me both my wife and child, praised 
be his name! I am resigned; but this has pre. 
Vt'nted my turning my thoughts to it, as I 
otherwise should have done; however, I have by 
me now a very useful little book, called "Iu. 
Btruction and Ad\·ice to Girls on their first going 
to Service," and from that shall be able to sup. 
ply a good many useful hints for your daughter. 
So pray sit down, and you shall hf'ar what it 
1a.ys; and if any thing occurs to my mindaswe 
go on, of course ghe shall have it also. 

la a few minult-s Tim had finished Ids sop. 
per, had unlocked his little box and taken from 
it a very small book, from which he immtdittte. ly bf>gaa to read. 

".Much of} our happiness aud success in life, my good girl, depeuds upon your conduct w heu 
you Jeave home to go to service; a11d in en. 
deavouring to procure a situation, you \\ ould 
do well notto seek so much to obtain one which 
is profitable in wages, as one in which you,~ ill 
be under the eye of a careful mistrees; nnd if 
you are so successful as to be received into a 
family who treat you with kindness, do not suf_ 
fer any little difficulties, or n hat you may think 
hardships, to induce you to leave it. Nothiug is 
more unbecoming in sena.nts than comp!ai111ng 
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of h1ving too much to do, A young woma.at 
blessed with health and strength, and in a re

~pectable servicP, may be well content to work 

hard, in order not only to rclit've her parents 

of the burden of maintaiuing her, but to t-aru a 

little trifle, how€ver small, for them and for 

herself. \Ve may often observe that sf!rvants 

wbo live many yt'ars in one place, anrl conduct 

hemselves \ -B, obtain the rega1d of their mas

t t! r and mic:;tress, anu experience their kindness 

as long a'I they live. 
·whatever your wages may be, resolve to 

l.,y by PHn a trifle of them every quarter, and 

put it into th,.. Sa,ings Bank, in ord~r that you 
may recein• interf'st for it, and also be saved 

~he temptatio11 to spend it. And here I \\ ill 
ff'ad you what my liltle book says on that 

-point. "Nothing is more likely to enable you 

to save money, than a constant attention to 

~eep your clolhts in repair. l\lencl tht>m as 

soon as you see they require it; and "hen buy. 

ing llt'W things, attf-11d more to tht-'i1 being strong 

~' nd of a good servic.,ahlt-' colour, than to thl'ir 

ht ing cht-ap; for what are called great bar. 

gains, sddom turn out good in the e11<l. Never 

Luy any thing without first considning whether 

JOU r•·ally want it. Servaufs ofteo throw away 

,, 1 heir money on muslins and ribbons, \\ hich 

th(•y ca11 do wry well \\ ithout. And, above all, 

: P.cp an E-:,act account of your money, that after 

; ti~ gout; you ma)· at lea~t haYethesatisfaction 
t ·1 

I 
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of 'kno'v\iog how it was spent nnd of guarding again:it useless expenses for the future. 
Bes.~l/- But my "ages are to be so small at Squire Hu11ter's, that I shall ha\'e vny little monPy to spend even 011 trifles. 
Tim. l\iy good girl, your having smnll wages will not save you from being extrava. g<1nt; on the contrary, from having but little to spend; you will be the more inexcusable for fqua11dnin~ it on trifl ... s. .ilut the way in which servants most mispPnd thE:.ir money, is in tea and sugar; if some servants would n,frain from 

this Pxpense for six months> and lay up the amount ofit in the Savings B·rnk, they would save as much money as would keep them in cJotl1Ps for the remaining six months of the year. 
But it is a servants' principal duty to be attentive at all times tot.he directions of the mas4 ter and mistn·s , and also to be obliging and well-tempered towards their fellow-servants:-

1,ever to quarrel with any one, nor interferp i11 the quarrels of others; and to suhmit with 
potieuce even to unkindness from them, rather than speak in an uncivil manner; for your good 
<'JI.ample may very likely be of use to others, and t>v£>n if it is not, you will have the satisfaction of thinking that you have done your duty. 

Let no consideration tempt you to tell an untruth, or (o ..1.ttempt to deceir"'. \Vhen ser .. ,·ants h:1.ve done wrong, the fear of incuning 
their mnstcr and mistress's disp1ea1UreJ often 
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induce~ thl'm to tell a falsehood, in order, a, 

they imagine, to conceal it . llut did they con

sirler for a moment, they would hesitate before 

tlwy took so dreadful a step. ,vben the lie is 

discovered, (as soon or late it will be) they re

ceive ten times as much anger as they other

wise would; they t·ose the confidence of their 

master and mistress; and what is worse than 

. all, they incur the wrath of God. 
For even though you should be able to de. 

ceive for a while your fellow.creatures, it is 

impossible for you to deceive God, who is wit

ness to all your thoughts and ~ctions. And if 

an)"" of your compauions who lnve not had the 

bf'nefit of insti uction, or who have not pro

perly attended to it, either laugh at your scru

ples, or ad vise you to do wrong; <lo not mind 

their ri1licu\e, but remaiu firmly resolved to do 

whatefer conscience and religion tell you 

Li ~our dnty. 
·1 tis of thc ·grratest importance to be strictly 

honest in every respect; and to take care that 

nothing you haH~ under your cliarge be wasted 

or improperly used. 
BPss:1/• The situation l have got at Squire 

Iluntn's is to tai~e care of } Jng children. 

1'il,l. That is the greatf'st charge a servant 

c11n undertake. There is no part of a man's 

property half so dear to him as the lives of his 

children; on that subject the litlle book I hn,·u 

ot, ~ivcs some very useful au.vice to iern.nt:s 



"It is of the greatest cons<'quence in ihe first 
place to set a proper example to the childrPn, 
especially in good temper, and in a strict obser
vance of truth, and to be patient and gt>ntle 
with them; for if they are inclined to be fretful 
or passi~rnate, be assured you will gain more 
influence O\' er them by steadiness a11d kindness 
than hy severity." There is another thing 
I would particularly charge you to atte11d to
if ever one of the children under your care 
meets ~yit!1 the least accident, go and inform 
the pare11ts of it immediately. The ti't>glect of a 
trifling hurt has often proved of tht> moist se
rious cons1quence after a time. Should the 
clothes of one the children, or indeed of any 
person in the housP, take fire, instead of idly 
bCrt>aming and doing nothing to put out the 
flames, as some fooli~h people do, recollect that 
the best thing to be done is to roll the per&on up 
iui.tantly in eithn a carpet, rug, bla11k.-t, or 
even a great coat, any thing of the kind that is 
11earest at hand, "'hich \\ill stitle tlie f1.1mes 
almost immediately; and if people woulcJ ha rn 
their thoughts about t'ht-m at times of danger 
such as th is, many a valuable life mi girt have been 
i;aved. Thne is no one, nclclt>d Tim, as liis eye 
fell upon his almost useless arm,-thne is uo 
one has more reason than rnysfllf to be thankful 
for being cool and in belf-pos1iession when !\Ir. 
)hlin's fire was so nPar dt-stroJ ing his child. 

Those who are , nt,u~ttd with the care of 

I,., •w 
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young children will find cleanliness and whole

some food the grPat rulrs of health. Chidren 

who are over-fe<l are never so healthy a11<l so ; 
lively as those who are fed with modnation; 

and you should endeavour, if possible, to bring 
them into rt'gular habits, both for eating and 

for sleeping; this is done by gradualty habitu. 
ating them to it. 

ln w halever capac\ty a servant may be, she 

will al wa) s find early rbing neCt-'SSary for the 

, reguladty of her wo1k. The servant ,~ho lies 

late in the morning, or loiters over her meals, 

will never be able to gt't clt'verly through her 
busint'ss. LPt her, 011 the other ha11d, rise two 

hours earlinin the morni11g for a wef-k, thus 
gaining fourtePn hours, which is in fact adding 

nearly one waking day out of St'vt>ll to her lifl·; 
she shoul:l lik"'ise be careful to go smartly but 
quietly about her wo1k; very little time is 

saved by ruuning and hurrying: a11d in bu!)t

ling through her \\>01k in this way, accidf'11ts 

ofteu hnpµen, or glass or china may be broken, 

or furnitufe be injured; and when any thi11g of 

the hind does occur,) ou ~hould accp1aint the 
family with it immecliattly. 

Be. s,11. Pnhaps your book might gh·e me 

some knowledge of a houst->ml1i<l's business; for 

though I am to be a <..hildreu's maid I shall 

hi~ve to take care of the nursery and of fl.If 
n11stres~'s room. 

1'im.. As to that it says but littlt>, and that 
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little I fancy you know alrPa1ly. In every 
capacity clea,dincss is the. great rule for a ser
,·1wt, as well ns to have a place for every thing, 
and nery tliing in its place; hut amongst othn 
<lircctious for the· care of a house, it lays down 
a few simple rules, n hich are easily reme:-mbcred. 
ltsays, wh{'n scouring floors, JOU &J1ould make 
llSe of sand or f;eestone, but very liHle soap, as 
it make the boards a bad colour; and if, ,~hen 
they ar{' dry, you have a hard rnbbing.bru5h to 
polish them "•itl1, it is u great adrnntage, for it 

· ghes them a fine gloss, and then they are uot 
near so liable to soil soon again; boards pofohed 
,.., ith this bmsli thrice a week, will seldom re
quire ,..,ashing; bot this won't arswer for the 
nursery, as it makes the floor too slippery to be 
safe for children. Spots of grease may be takrn 
out of bouds by putting a little wet fuller's Parth 
on them, and letting it lie so for three or four 
,iaJS, The best way of cleaning grates anrl , 
brasses is to rub them with either emery or rot
ten stcne, wet with sweet oil, and applied "ith 
o woolle11 cloth; they should afterwards be po-
J ised wiih soft lea th1·r; but whP11 a grate or 
1ire irons are rusted, they mu'lt first be rubbed 
"ith s:rnd papl'r. J\1ost servants have a sloven
ly h1bit of t~aring off pieces of their sand paper, 
as they want it; but if Hey would cut it in 
small pieces, and Jay it by ready for use, both 
time and paper \\Ould be saved. A good scn-:rn 
is al ways careful to keep the lmndlc, of he 

, 
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the paper or paint. \Vhen going to sweep be<l

chambers, turn np the bed and window hangin~s, 

to preserve them from being <;oilrd, and ~prinkle 

damp t~a-!Paves over the floor. as they Pen·e 

. much to settle and coiled the dust; all ve:-sels 

used for cookery should be kept in the hf.st order; 

common saucepanr., may he scoured with rn11cl, 

b1 •. any thing made of fine polished tin, such as 

dish-covers and jelly-shapes, must be cleaned. 

with whiting ancl sweet OJI~ and afterward::i 

ruhbed dry with a soft woollen or linen cloth. 

\Vhen you have fresh meat to roast or b.Jil. you 

can ah~·ays tell by the weight of the joint how 

much time it will ri>quire to dre£.s it. by allow

ing a quarter of an hour fot ' each pound of 1ueat; 

but salted meat requires about twenty c,r twen

ty-five minutes for each pound. 
My little book ~ives many more directions, 

, and some good receipt<;, vd,ioh are useful to a 

cook; but that is not your line, and I therefore 

believe I have nothing more to furnish you with 

from it. 
Reared up as you have been. you cannot fail 

of making friends for youri-elf, as vour father 

and mothrr did before. you, if you· follow thP. 

example they ~et you. · R~me~her that evr>ry 

one born into the world must J:e; it ir- so wri•

fen, and e-:r.ry day proves it; that a day of 

j11d~ment must a.l!'lo come: anti that 011c of tw1) 

things must follo,,v-eternnl happiness or · 

misei'y. Ile honest, be indust, 
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@"iernal mi9e.ry. Be honest, ~ inclu~ttious. 
Ahove all be a good Chdstian, and then you 
will obtain your reward both here and hereaft~r. 

---'l..(Ut--

CIIAP. III. 

Tim. This is bad news we have got to-day, 

nf'ighbour, about poor John Connor, said Tim, 
one eve11i11g, as he ent~red a nt>ighbour's house, 
for the purpobe of proposing to him to build a 
house like his own, a matter which he found no 
clifliculty in persuading him to, especially when 
he told him that as he was a tt>11ant of Mr. Ma
li11s, he "'oulci con tr ibult' fi vc- pou11ds to the t-X

pense •. This is a sad story about Jark Conuor. 
_,Vt'll, his troublt-s are all over uow in this 
world! But think what a v.ay he has left hi$ 

wif.., anc\ family in. 
Farm er. John Connor might hnve done well, 

and did do \\-ell so long as he kepl frnm the 
'\\ hiskey shop; but had company was thP ruin 
of him. John was in as good t-arniug as any 

man in the country, had an excelleut wife, a 
fiue family of children, and as comfo,table a 
cabin as a man ut>ed desire; but, as 1 said be
forP, the whi!ikey shop and 1.,au company were 

hi~ ruiu. 
Tim. Often [ warned him of his danger, 

and told him the· men who u~ecl to !JC! about the 
tuern were no f.t company for him; but all he 

' ., 
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answPre<l me was, that it was very little he 
spe11t there-that it was only an odd time he 
took a glass of spirits, the most he usually drank 
was a pot of porter, and sure that could do 11 im no harm. 

Fauner. \Veil, but now Tim, st>e how mis
taken he was, for :;urcly, a. man ought lo count 
not only hici money but his time; for often it 
hapµe11ed, that John was only paid for half a 
day's work, wht-n he might havP earnPcl the 
full. But tha.t was the way he ft>II iuto: after 
one o'clock in the day, he was seldom to be 
found a11y whc·r"' hut within the walls of Hou
son's tavern . At lP11gth lie was put out of em. 
plo_rmt-nt Pntirely. thPy lben bPgan to St· II and 
pawn ft1.,ir little things, and from that out they 
\\cnt down the hill fast enough. 

Tim. Was it this mornin~ he diccl? 
J,~trmfr. So I hear. His poor "ife has 

pined -n~ry m ucb t-ver since last l\lichaelmas, 
\\ hen t!i"y ,.,.Prf' turned out for non paymtnt of 
fh f' ir rent; and having besidPs that got into 
rl bt "ith almost the whole nei~hliourliood, lie 
was ca1 ri,,d off to the county j •iii; and she used, 
as the gr<' at PSt favor, to I.Jeallo~ndtogo nndsee 
him th ere from time to timP. I am told he 
c1ug!it cold in the prison and fell into a decline; 
the Jl;li11 of seei11g the stanation he had brought 
011 his family, uo doubt, ha.stcued his death \'cry 
JnUC'h. 

'./'im It is 011 ly astonishing (here should I.>~ 
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so many drunkards in the world, when almost 
every day brings us some proof of the calami- , 
ties that always attend their course of life. 

Farmer. Aye! and the worst of it is, that 
it is not on themselves alone that the misfor
tunes fall but on their wives and their innocent 
little children after them; whom they might 
have lt-ft as well provided for as a poor labour
ing man could expect, if they had only led a 
decent life. The man that values his character, 
will never be seen to enter the door of a public
house upon any account whatever. John Con-
11or began by saying-it can't be much harm if 
J only spend six-pence; but the six-pence was 
soon increased to a shilling, and so on until 
every penny he was worth went into Hobson's 
till; and even after he had no longer the shil
ling to give, us he was a mnry companion to 
them all, tl1e men used often to treat him for 
tlw sake of having his company. 

'Pim. A public-house is the ruin of a neigh
bourhood; though John Connor began with 
tipending six-pence, he uas often seen to lay 
down his half-crown at the last; and you know 
that even seven. pence per day amounts to ten 
pounds twelve shillings and £'!even. pPnce pn 
year; find though it is not above six months 
since John began to drink; yet, supposing him 
to have spent only that much a day, (and often 
he spent three times as much ) there was five 
1wunds six shillings and five.pence halfpenny) 
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1l gone for nothing that was either good ot 
profitablP; besides all the wages he forfeited by 
being abseut from his work. 

Farmer. I met a man going to Hobc::on's 
as l came up here, and I told him he was going 
to make a bad hand of his mouf-'y; but his an
swn .was, that four-pe11ce was not much, and 
he nt!ver sp• ·nt morP; and as he ouly took porter, 
lie ¥tas just as ,H·llable for his work as another • • 

'Tim. Do you know how much four-pence a 
dny com ... s to in the t>nd of the y.-·ar: 

Farmer. \\"hy if St:-'Vl'Jl-prnce a day come lo 
so much as you suy, four. pence must come to 
a good ['"'111Y too. 

1im. Four.pence a day is nine shillings and 
four-pl'tlC,... a n1011th-tba tis six pounds 011P shil ... 
l ing and eight.pi nee in the par. Now we all 
k 110w that fo w pour men a rt' ai,le to lay <low n 
six µo!-rnds at n time, for ally thing th1•y •want to 
buy . Why if a poor man has to µay tlrnt i\t tho 
n.-xl fair for a c,rn, 'lbouiy by hard wor!~inga11<l 
close !'ia\'ing he is ablt- to make it out al all; 
antl 01dr t1ii11k of as rnuch as would buy a co·,1 
for the cliildl(•ll u1•i11g spent i11 the publie.house. 

Farmer . 'Tis very bad indeed, 11 £•ighbour 
Tim; a11<l f am d<'l<'rmi11etl never to go into a. 
public-hous,... 111}:wlf as 1011g as I live; alld 110w 

as you set->m lo know I lie value of pence and 
half-p1,11l'e; which, ind et d, is what erery poot· 
man ought to kllow; I wi~h you would make 
me out ao account of how nnich a penur a day, 
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or two.pence a day would come to in the encl of 
theyPar. Thethought strikesmethatitmi~ht be 
useful to ha\'e it "ritlen out fair on a shnt of 
paper, and to hang it up in my c::ibi11, it often 
might servt> as a warni11g to myself not to mis
pend ev.,n a single half-penny; and be of use 
to my childrPn after me. 

1'im. l l1cl,·e an account of it rPady writtPn 
out now, that I mat.I.- for my own amusem,·nt a 
Ion~ time back; and l'll give it to you with 
pleasurf'. 

So saying, Tim stt>pped out and went to his 
cottng<', and soon ,eturned with the following 
table, which the Farmer accepted with mauy 
thanks. 

This useful little table the Farmer hung up 
in his cabin; and few of the 1wighbours saw it 
who did not benefit hy it. Many a penny, ,rnd 
therefore many a pound it was th~ mt-ans of 
sa\'ing; for evny one knows the old saying, 
'' take care of the pence and farthings, and 
the pounds aud shillings will take care of 
them:;elves.'' 



Perdayl~er \Veek. Per Month. Per Year. 
- -s. d. £. s. d. £, s. d. £. s. d. 

1 7 2 4 1 10 5 
2 ' 1 2 4 8 3 0 10 
3 I g 7 0 4 11 3 
4 2 4 9 4 6 1 8 
5 2 11 11 8 7 12 1 
6 3 6 14 0 g 2 6 
7 4 1 16 4 10 12 11 
8 4 8 18 8 12 3 4 g 5 3 ] 1 0 13 13 9 

10 5 10 1 3 4 15 4 2 
11 6 !, 1 5 8 16 14 7 

I 0 7 0 1 8 0 18 5 0 
2 0 14 0 2 16 0 36 10 0 
3 0 1 J 0 4 4 0 5-1 15 0 
4 0 1 8 0 5 12 0 73 0 0 
5 0 1 15 0 7 0 0 91 5 0 
6 0 2 2 0 8 8 0 109 10 0 
7 0 2 g 0 g 16 0 1'27 15 0 
8 0 2 16 0 11 4 0 l46 0 0 g 0 3 3 0 I 'i 12 0 16-1 5 0 

10 () 3 IO 0 I 1 0 0 ,_ l8~ lO 0 



CHAP. IX. 

As Tim, one evening, was going to the nf>ighhouring town, on some business for l\Ir. J\,Ialins, he passed a very comfortable.looking cottage, with a small garden, well.cropped, behind it. A young woman was sitting at the door, at needle-work, mending children's clothes, and as he stoppt.-d to observe the neat. ness of the place, she kindly invited him to step in, when the foUo-.., ing dialogue took place: Tim. This seems a very comfortable place; I suppose it stands you in a pretty high rentas l see you have a uice piece of land with it. TVoman. We pay forty shillings a year, Sir, for the acre of ground ; and as we built the houc;e ourselves, we have nothing additional to pay for it; so that by a little managf'ment we are enabled, with God's help, to do ,·ery well foroursehcs and our children. 
Tim. Yet you must sometimes find it hard enough to pay even that, I should thi11k, my_ goo<l woman, having your family of little onta to feed besides. 
1Vomah. Yes, Sir; but these boys are able to bl'ar their part in helping their father and me. The way we manage about the rent is this-my husband works ns <.lay-labourer at the Squire's; 
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and we make it a rule to lay by ten-pence ever7 

week from bis wages ; this in the end of the 

year makes up our rent, and leaves a small 

trifle over, which we are glad to have for our• 

set Vf'S afterwards. 
Tim. But don't you think ten-pence a week 

very much out of his wages? I fear you are 

not al ways ah!P to spare it. 
1Voman. \iVhy 'tis truP, Sir, we do miss it, 

-hut tht-n 'tis better to feel the want of a little, 

than of a great deal which we should for our 

rent, if we did not save it up in this way; but 

tht>n [ make a little out of other things which 

nearly makes it up to us in the end ; only as 

this is not q te so certain as the Squire's pay
ment, we don't like to trust to it for the rent, 

which you know, a poor person ought always 

to try and pay regularly, and John and I 

wduld rather be at a loss for any thing than for 

our rPnt. 
Tim. I suppose your little garden turns to 

somo account for you. A man who has a bit of 
land needs nevn be at a loss for a potato or a 

cabbage for hi~ dinnier : and I see you have got 

some vny fine cabbages growing there. 
1Voman. Ye~, sir; it is a profitable crop 

for a poor man. The seed costs but little; they 

don't require as much care or labour to grow 

thPm as many other things, and the market prir.t, 

jj always a. sufficient payment. The rubbish 

out of our gardeA help, to feed th• pii- \\. e 
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ii.Ue<l one in spring, and we have anothn that 
will be fitto kill in abouttwo months: this fur. 
nishes us with a bit of bacon now and then for 
ourselves; and my husband gets a good price 
for the hams at market. Then, Sir, in the mush. 
room season the children go out in the early 
morning and gather some; of thes+> I make 
catsup; and the lac.lies to whom l sold it last 
year, told me they would not make for thrm. 
selv<•s this yenr, but take mine from me. These 
things tako but little trouble when they are set about in the right time. 

1'im. But you speak of taking your tl1ing9 to market; how doe-s your hu~band fincJ time for 
this if he has his daily employment asa labourer? 

IVoman. My husband's wages are a shilling 
a day; and as the market mu:it be dull, indeed, 
when he does not make more tha.n that; it is oo 
loss for him sometimes to ask the favour of a 
holy.day from the Squire's steward, who, as he 
knows the time is not to be spent in idleness, is always ready to give it. 

Tim. And who takes care of the Gardenit looks in very good order? 
1-Voman. My husband, Sir ?-"~hen he 

comes home from his day's l,a.bour, I ha'°e his 
supper ready for him, nnd every thing comfort
able. So he rrsts himself for a while, and then 
J1e is quite frPsh agaio. Btsicles gardening is 
light wo1k ; and the children help, and I help ~nd so we get tt ti onr. 

D 



Tim. It repays you so "°ell in the c111l, th-at 
I am sure you 11eed llt'Ver sp·ue your lalJt>ur 0 11 

it; and f hope the Lord \\ ill µro:,per your un

dntakings. 1 am a poor man myself, and 

ti erefore know how to feel for the poor; but 

\\ hile we are labouri11g for the life present, let 

us not forget we have a higher duty, i11 lahour

i:ig for the life to come. 
Sosa~ ing, Tim, wbheJ the woman a good 

morn ug; anu taki11g his hat, walkecl a way, 
well plta:;e~l with what he had seeu. 

CHAP. X. 

Tlw Contrast. 

U E had not pursued his way very far whm 

he met some rag~ed <lirt_y-looking little chil

drt•n quarrelling and fi~hlin~ \tith 0~1e another 

on the road side. Ile stoppLd to settle the dis

pute which had arisen from one of the hoys bav

in~ rudely snatched away a. lop from the other. 

Ila vi 112: inquired \\ hose children they wne, 

one of I h1.;m poilifrd to a poor dirty I Joking 

citbin clo~e bj, wh..-re he saicl his father ami 

mother lived-the house was the same size u 
t.hc· one he had just left, nnd had a small but 

d~rty neglected looking spot of grourtd bc:side it. 

'L 
l 



Tim\\ all,, cl on to thP cahiu door. where a 
s;lov(.•11ly.looking young womaq, with a broom 
in her hand, ca 't. out to m~et him. Her cap 
was dirty-hn gown luttcred-a11d she wore 
old s!ip.sho<l sho ... s--l>ut \\as\\ it hout stocki11g-,. 

Tim. (; ood.rnorrow, ueighbour. 1 hope 
} on ,, ill not take it ill of nh that 1 should tt.•ll 
you ) our lilt le child rPn are quarrel Eng very 
badly down the road yondn. 

Homan. And ho11 <:all l ht Ip it? they <lirty 
my pL1ce so much, playing iu th, liou'it', a1l(l 
mak,-, such a w·ise, that l can't but !l1-11d thc:m 
out of my \\ a y ; a 11 d :: u re I} 'll s ha 1 d to ma II u g e 
ever_y thirr.;. 

'J'im. l liarP just bPen seeing a poor Homr1n 
1\ ho seems to managP eVf'ty thing, though h"r 
Cilbi11 a11d l11 ·r gardt-11 s nn 1,0 hctler tlian) our ' :J • 
111ight he,-o,ul she like"' be lras thrt-e or four 
childre11 to nriucl. 

11 ·0111an. l suppose yc:o mPan J1•n11y ThPmp. 
Fo11.-l>t,, Jt-s; sire u11d l \H'rt' ma1rt l'd rbe 
tiamc week, a11d our l1usbauds 1Jui1t thPir rabi11s 
llluch about the same time, and ,,c thought 10 
ha,·r been ~uch good ueigh!Jours toon,, a11othn; 
hut J dont know how it is, thi11gs go on !Jdtt>r 
"'ith l1t•1 thu11 with n1i>; though, ind t' ed, !-he is 
\t•1y kind to lllf' , and hn l1usbaud is ith\U)S 
reudr lo <lo us a turu ,, llf' n ,,e '"aut it. 

:11111. h vour husboi:<l a lahouar? 
it·ouwn. 'Yt>s, he has n shilli11g a day for 

\\-01.ki11g under the i;quitt:.'sgnrde111,1r. 
1) '.! 
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Tim. Then you dont firu:l it ha.rd to r;a ve a 
trifle weekly, to make up your rent against th~ 
c-ucl of the year. 

IVoman. Oh, how could a poor family, 
with three small children save any thing out of 
a shilling a day? 

Tim. \Vhy, there is your neighbour, Jenny 
Thompson, lays by ten.pence every week; and 
that, at the end of the year, makes up something 
more than her forty shillings, )fhich, I suppose, 
j~ the same rent as what you pay. 

fVoman. ,v e pay no more 'tis true: but 
then, Jenny has a way of managing those things 
that f never could come at. Certainly her 
garden is of great use to her-mi11e never ''"a!. 
My husband, poor man, works in it very often 
in the evening, after he comes home from his 
day's labour, and tired enou~h he is, sometimes; 
but then, the childreu spoil it on us again ; and 
110 where's the use of it? He says there's uo 
good in his labouring at it, when they go in 
there in spite of m .. ~. \Ve had some very nice 
cauliflower and cabbage plants, which the squiro 
bade the gardener give us out of his own gar. 
dPn; out they turned out 110 good at all, for be. 
sides the mischief the boys did them, the pigs 
got. in from the road, from the want of the fence. 

Tim. \Yhy it dMs not seem to want a fence. 
there is a very good ht'<lge round it, if it wa.a 
clipped and kPpt in order. 
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rromarr. Ay<', Jem said hc'<l borrow a pnir Cl[ sh{'ars this f•;,e11ing and clip it; but then, as ) ou maJ seP, there are gaps in it, and it is t.bcre the pigs g•·t i11. 
1i'm . But these gaps could he ensily stoppPd; I f-boulrl think your boys were stout P110ugh 

to do that much wo1k for you, and that would tiarh th1•rn 11ot to break the hedge again. 
IJ ·oman. Oh~ indef•d, it "·as not they who brokP i1. l was fain to do it myiwjf for firing. Tim. Are JOU hadlyoffin that \.\oay? 
1Voman. lndec•d very; having 110 way of gPtting it from the ncighbourin~ \\ oorl, except now a11d thrn, when I can Jock up my placP. und go myself, to gather a bundle of sticLs, and tlieuogi~alu11g"a.Yoff,so that I arnfo,ccd to pa) cJ..,ar for what I buy. 

Jz'm. How doc.s Je,llly Tbomp:wu manage abcint it? 
IJ ·u111an. She 1f-)1s me slie Sf'n<ls lier uoyg twice a \H1 k, and theJ gathn a-; much as ~lte "ants, nnd shf' al W::t}. la):; up a suug little stock of tu1f in tlif' ~PHS<rn, a tl.ing J never coulrl mttn 'l!P to do. The ho) s are too food of play CH:r to do much to as11ist nH:•; and 'ti. the Jea!>t 1 c·an do to let 111, m play, for a poor pen-01,'s diildren lia\e little pl"'asurc < ll<' ugh; scanty nH'als ancl hard bed:; mak1:; up a poor life. 

7 im. 'l hat's true= my good "oman ; hut ,\ e 11 ,m.t c·,·c11 lw t u11te11t "i1 h tl 1Rt \' ht•11 J>, o-YiJt:uce hat 110 blrs:ed 11~ ~·ith th£:- mtaus of 
D 3 
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ha.vi-ng ·better. But now, will you take a word 
of advice from n neighbour, kindly.-- f It 
appears to me you might live a great deal more 
comfortably than you do; and sure for your hus. 
baud's sake, you ought to do your best. 'Tis 
hard-011 a poor man not to find things right and 
decent wh en he comes home from his day's la. 
hour ; and to l1ave nothing but scanty meals, 
ai1d a hard bed, as you say, for all his toiling. 

JVoman. And what cao I do more-sure I 
never stop doing from morning till night; this 
broom that I have in my han<l, J w1s just going 
to ureak up to light a bit of fire to boil James'!i 
potntoes for his supper. 

1im. And is that the only broom you havo 
for sweeping out your little place with ? don't 
you think it would be mucb better if you had 
sent your boys, as Jenny Thomp5on does, to 
gather wood for your tire ; this would have 
savPcJ your broom, given employment to your 
children, and you would have had a much bet
tn fire; besides, your husband's supper might 
thPn have been ready; whereas even if you had 
put down the potatoes when 1 came in, they 
would hardly have been boil ed against his re. 
turn home ; its now just six o'clock. · 

"\Vhile Tim said this, Jem came in from his 
day's labour. 

J em.. Good.morrow, kindly, Tim Higgins. 
,velcome to a poor man's house. W e11, Peggy, 
is there a hat potato for ~ppt'r ? 
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Peggy. Not a hit of fire have ~ Jem. I 
was slaving so after these children all day, I 
could not go to the wood. 
· Jem. I'd rather have carried home a bundle 
of sticks myself on my back to.night, than have 
been at the loss of my supper. 'Tis hard enougb 
to fast after a da_y's labour, Peggy; but I'll step 
into the garden awhile ; and will you see to 
light the fire, good woman. 

He invited Tim to join him, and they both 
walkP.d out together. 

1'im. May be I was the cause of dl.!laying 
your supper; for your wife was going to get it 
as I came in, but I stopped to speak with her 
for I found the children quarrelling on the road 
side. 

Jem. Oh t No ! She's willing enough, poor 
woman; but then, some how or other, we don't 
manage things as well as some of our neighbours. 

1'im,. I was advising her to give the children 
some employment, if it was only in gathering 
firing, or repairing the garden hedge; it woulcl 
teach them to be industrious, and would at all 
events keep them out of harm. And don't you 
think the boys, and even your little girl too, 
would be able to assist you in pulling up these 
weeds that are growing so thick ? 

J em. Aye would they, I dare say; but i(, they 
--cl o goou in one place, they would be sure to do 
me as much mi~hief in another, so I let the-qi 
aloue. 
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7-'iih. Yes, my frie~d ; bur <lon't y&u 9~ 

that if you let them do nothing but play \\ hile 
they a_re young, they won't ltarn by that to 
work when they are old. 

J em. Their working days will come time 
enough, poor things. 

Tim. Aye, the working days will come; but 
how do you know that willing, hard l'arning, 
industry will come along with them, and you 
know enough of a poor man's life to be aware 
that nothing pro"fitable is to be gained without 
l1onest industry. What would become of your 
owu family, for instance, if you were not in. 
Jm;trious? 

.Jem. True enough, Tim ; but when these 
boys grow up into men, they will fall into men's 
ways of work. 

Tim. Have a care, J em, that when your 
l;oys grow up into men, they don't foll into 
m e 11'8 way of 1,;ice-and then the fault will IJe 
your own, for not having trained them up better. 
-Now if you would take my advice, you would 
give each of your children some little employ
nwut, every day; and be the task ever so little 
at first, teach him to have that task finished 
11gainst you come home in the evening. 'Tis a 
great pity there is no school in the neighbour
JJood that you could send them to. 

J em. There i:, a school about holf a mile off, 
u l nnder~taud. 
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Tim. N O\Y U1en, indeed, np.lghbo u·, f would 
strongly ad vise you to &end them there every 
day, ancl let them have their little bit of ,vork 
to do at home besides: they will have the early 
morning, and the evening after school hours, 
when they could do some little turn here for you. 
-0 oe of them could weed, and the other go to 
gather firing : you would find a thousand ways 
of giving them employment, 

Jem. I'm sure of that, if I was to set about 
it; and indeed I think I will take your advice, 
and try for a while how they go on. 

Tim. Depend upon it, Jem, when you once 
see the good it will be to them, you will only be 
sorry you did not begin long before ; and ;'OlU 
wife, I hope, will make no objection. 

Jem. I have told her so often, that I thought 
the children were doing but badly, that she 
won't be surprised at my wanting to send them 
to school, Indeed I had a notion of their goin~ 
last Easter, but she put me off it ; however l'U 
tell her we will try it for a while at all events. 

Here Peggy came into the garden to them, 
and had nothing to say against the children 
going to school, but that she thought them "too 
young, poor things, and that sure they had time 
enough before them." Tim, however, advised 
11er not to refuse her husband in trying it for a. 
time, until they saw how it answered; and as 
she agreed to this, and poor Jem's supper was 
110w boiled, he wished them both a good 
~nnini ; ind "°hen next he te.lled bad ~-a 
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tati5raction of tioding they slill followed th€ ad_ 
vice he had given them: their cabin JookPd 
cleaner; the garden in much better orrln ; 
aa<l Jem's potatoes were ready for him, on hi~ 
nt-urn from work. 

~O•O~~ 

THE TIDY WIFE. 

Wbo is it each day in the wc·ek may be !teen, 
l\!ith her hair short and smooth, & her hand~ &fare d~u1 
In a stout cotton gown of dark or light blue, 
Though old, 80 well mended, yon'd take it for Jl('\I". 

Ber handkerchief tidily pinnecl o'er hl'r nrck; 
'With a neat little cap, and an apron of check; 

No great flouncing bo1der-no ragged old lare-

But a hem uicely plaited, sits close round her foe". 

ITcr pPttiroat-$tuff,-and without rip or hole; 

Ikr shoes tidy and gnod, with a thick leather solr: 
Ber shiftand her stockings all souud and all dean; 
She's never fine outside and dirty within? 

Go ,•ii;it her cottage, though humble and poor, 

~Tis so clean and so neat you might catolf the floor; 

l\o rubl>ish, no cobweb~, no dirt can he found, 
Though you hunt every corner and search all nrouncL 

,vho atten<ls to the children, anrl mend~ all thr.ir clothe11 i. 
'Who manages a\1.-0h sure every one know,;, 

'T-is tha clean tidy wife, She needs no other rame • 

, At home and abroad-~he io alwap the aaml'. 

Ytt, 
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THE CO~TRAS11. 
Who is it on Sunday may often he seen 
ln a li~ht t-howy gow,~ of red, yellow and green; 
The sleews loose and large, hanging down likt> two bags And the rest of het· clothes all iu tatters and rag~. 
Her house is not swept-and her chiltlre1t not cl~an; Their face~ and hands are not fit to be sPcn. 
She goes itllin,; abroad, while thr little ones fight; 
.Aud her husl.Jan<l's displeal:led to find things are not right. 
On wet•k day::; tis wor.-r, though she then i-, at home; 
But she'ti helpless alll.l <lirty,-an<l so it gues uu; 
From 011e month to another, there's no comfort for Jcm Though early and late he is working tor tlu~rn. 
Sometimes be complains, and sometimes lte forbear.; Y ct, he'"' a11µ.ry at all that he sees autl he ht•ars: 
1-·or his ncig;hhuur-; they li\'e both in comfort and petlt"e An<l lie fecl:i that thi:. evil might easily cea:-:e. 
But for want of good management, and the ri:?,ht way, The hou e and the chih.lren, and all are astray:Anti who is the cause of all this <lit!or<ler? 
''l'h, tiis slovenly wife that dou 't keep thing- in m,1~ 
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CHAP. XI. 
The advantages Q/ keeping out oJ de6t. 

One day Tim called in to see a neighbour, 
named Pat Linan1 who lived in a small cottage, 
near his own, and who, he had reason to know, 
needed a little advice upon a fault which 
is unfortunately too prevalent amongst the 
working class in towns. He found Jenny .Linan, 
the wife, employed in washing clothes; her 
husband, as Tim expected, out at his work ; 
u1d the two younger childrt:-n were playing near 
the door, lictoss uhich a chair had beco set 
tlown on its side, to prevent their going out into 
the road; soon after he had tak.en a seat, the 
eldest, a boy about twelve years old, came in 
with an empty basket in his hand, and the fol .. 
lowing dialogue took place : 

Jenny Linan. Well, Johnny, are you come 
home without the potatoes? 

Joh11. Yes, Mother, J.\ilrs. Doran bid me 
tell you she could not give me nny to.day. 

])[other. And what am I to do for your 
father's dinner? Sure I have not-a potato in 
the house. 

John. So I said, mother; but she told me 
she wo.s always willing to give you things iu 
score, while she was at all able to do so; but 
that it was now four or five wet ks ioce you 
had .e~tled with her. 
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~r..toth,r. Well, I think she might J1ave 
waited for a little while longer; it is seldom I trouble her, or any one else in this way; and 
I cannot pay her until I first settle with Tom Byrne, the milk-man. 

Johnny. I thought at first she was going to 
give them ;-she weighed them out, and was 
putting them into the bask.et, when she threw
them back again on the floor, and then told me 
what I said; and also something about not 
being able to ghe her own children bread, un .. 
Jess she got payment for her things; an<l that 
she had ha.rdly what gave thrm their breakfast this ·morning. 

J.1Iother. I know she is only a struggling 
poor creature; but !)Ure l am no more myself. 

Herc Tim, who had listened in silence to all 
that had passed, now thought he might say a 
word. He knew the improvident custom so ge .. 
neral amongst the poor, of getting things froiµ 
the huxtcr's we~k after week, without paying 
for them; and that o(ten the poor huxter was a 
more distressed pe1 son than the customer; and 
ho haJ lately bPen at this poor woman's, ( the 
,vidow Doran'.) who complained to him how 
mueh she lost by the labourers' families in the 
neighbourhood 11ot paying her regularly. Since 
my husband's death, Sir, s::.id she, l have no 
otlwr way of supporting my faroily; and have 
tive sm dl children to provide for, and my rent 
to pay; and ther.:fore I cannot give my things 
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in score week after week. It is only last week 

I lost a good customer by it; for just after l had 

S£-nt away ~he la~t of my oatmeal to Pat Linan, 

·who promised me payment in the course of a 

week, I coul<l have sold it to one who always 

pays for what he gets; and who went elsewhere 

to look for it, and has not come back since. 

When Tim bad remembered all this poor wo

man had said to him, he thought it would be but 

kind to say a word for her now ; besides he 

l1oped to be able to convince Pat Li nan's\.\ ife 

of her own error in not paying for her things as 

she got them. 
Tim. You seem to be disappointed about 

your husband's di uner; and as I would think it 

hard poor Pat should want his bit after his day's 

work, if you will let your boy come home with 

me, he shan't return to you with an empty bas

ket. Ilut now let me explain to you about the 

widow.Doran :-1 know her well-she is a (le. 

cent struggling poor creature, and I believe is 

as willing to oblige a neighbour as any one; hut 

you know, Jenny, she must not injure herself ' 

and her rhi•Idrcn, by giving hn thingc; at a loss. 

IIeie Jenny Linan interrupted him with 

thanks for his kind offer for her husband's din

ner; and said, that as to the widow Doran be

ing a loser by her, it was no such thing; for 

that soon or late she always paid her. 

Tim. Aye, Jenny, I am sure of that; but you 

know it makes all the difference in the world 
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to a poor person, whether payment conws in 
soon or late. "'hat would be the consequence 
to you if Pat was not paid his wages regularly 
every satur<lay evening ?-and that his master 
thought, so as he paid him soon or late, it was 
no mattn. Now as you seem to be a st=>nsible 
woman yourself, always busily employed about 
your house, and taking such care of your chil
dren, it would surely distress you vt>ry much, 
if with all your hud striving at home, you were 
obliged to see them after !ill go without thl-'il' 
breakfast or their di1111t>r; and this is eiactlv 
the case with the widow Doran, who striVPs is 
hard for her little family as any one I know. 

~ e,·:n!f, But what can a poor person do who 
has not the ready money? 

Tim. The way I answer that is, by asking 
why you first ran behind in your expenses; l 
am quite sure you would find it easier to pay by 
little and little, than a large bill. 

Jenn.If. I have not money now to pay either 
way, and shall not until Pat's wages are paid 
on Saturday; and then I must pay for milk 
before any thing, for I have promised Byrne; 
for he has been a longer time out of his money 
than the widow Doran. I had to buy a few things 
for the children and for Pat, a few weeks back, 
and that made a run on Pal's wages; so that 
ever since we have been very short of money. 

Tim. But would it not have been better to 
have got only some of the children's clothes now, 
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nd some more in a little time, and so on; this 
would have prevented your running to the last 
sh-illillg of your money at ouce. 

J enuy. I believe you are right, Tim, for 
I have uever -since been able to pas for things 
regubrly. 

Tim. If you take my advice, Jenny, yon 
would speak to Tom Byrne, and tell him how· 
matters stand with you, and that you will pay 
him one half of his bill next week, aud the 
other half the Wt:>ek after; and this will leave 
you a litile matter in hands to pay smr.ething to 
the widow Doran-, o:· at least to pay for what 
potatoes or mnl you may hare to get at foe 
time, so as not to increarn yotir debt to her, 
which as soon as Tom Byrne is paid otr, 
should think vou would be able to settle with 
her. In this.;.>ay in three weeks you would he 
quite clen.r, i .. sttad of gC'ing on for week after , 
week, and may be mouth after month, O!:ly 
making bad worse. 

Jenny. I wiH follow your a<lvicc, Tim, for 
if we were to go on as we have been doing, 
therf' ,,. ould bear end of all comfort. _ 

Tim. Poor µeopl,, oft~n come to rnin by not 
ke~pL1g thems<dvcs clear of d<,b ... · At first: pcr
kips, they ol!ly olre a liWc; they tht:n thin~ 
that when their money comes i 1 th+>y can a~ (•asif r 
pay for a little more things nsclear off w}iat they 
alrc:1dy o,ve for; indeed I have k11,nrn tl1<.'m for. 
:get O\dng somethiug untilafter_they !1u<l ouc w 

.... 
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debt for something else. In this wny they arc induced to run on, until at length debts increase, money runs short-they begin to pledge and to sell their things, and fall into poverty. Jenny. Many such things have happened in this neighbourhood, even in my recollection. But Tim, I hope you dont think matters were ever to go on so bad with me as all that. 
Tim. I hope not, indeed, Jenny; but the true '"ay to avoid it, is to clear off what you . owe as fast as possible; for when once debts be. rrin, as you said yourself, there is no tellin~ ·where they may end. Out of debt out of dan_ ger, is the proverb; and I believe that man alone is happy and independent, who can say to every man--I one you nothing but good will. 

CHAP. XIL 

Tim reader is now able to perceive how mis-liken is the opinion, that it is only the rich ·who have it in their power to do good. 'Tis true Tim Higgins had a good back in Mr. l\tlalins, who \"las al ways ready with his assistance ·when a little money was requisite, either to reJieve a family from distress, or to put a man in the way of earning his bread who had fallen out of work.by sickness. But there were manyocca .. ~ions wheo advice an<l not money was wanting, 
£3 



nn,1 of this Tim Jli2gins 1,a<l a. funcl whid1-

" as al ways at the servicf' of his neighbour.

\Vhat a blessing would it be for Ireland, if 
nery village had a pnson like him disposed to 

gi~e good Cutrnsel; for we are well co11v:nced 

that every village contains many willing to re~ 

cl'ive it. The poor havf' a natural quickness 

in perceiving who are thrir friends; anu though 

often they disj\ppoint the wi,.,lws of him who 

would guide them to good-though vicious ha. 

hit is frequently found too d<'Pply rooted to yield 

to the efforts of the benevolent, still there will 

be always sufficient success to encourage such~ 

111an as Tim Higgins to pc•rseverance. At 0110 

tinH', for example, he found it not at all difficult 

to p..rsuadc a mau, who had before been ac. 

cusromPd whenever a holidy occurred, to pass 

the whole day in idlenPsi-, how much better it 
wou)J UP to give his litlle garden the advantage 

of a spadeanda good pair of arms, than to lie one

half of the day on the hank-side, with his hat 

overhisface,asleep,and the other half, to lounge 

about lik'"' a dronP. At anothn timP, when he 

saw the little children shouting or quarrelling 

togcthn oa thP road side, he would take an op .. 

portunity of reasoning with th1-ir parents upon 

the danger of bringing up a child in ignorance 

and idln1t-ss. Again, whenever he found a 

mnn sol.Jn, industrious, and quid, whilst at tho 

t:rnte time hi:; cc1hio was dirty, and his children 

uuw,t!hed ,rn d unmannerly, he had~ word o( 
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au vie,:, for the wife, for too frequently he found 
her to blame. Nor let it be supposed that 
Tim Higgins was any thing else than a plain sen .. 
sible mau; his business, indeed, led him from 
time to time away from home, and he always 
endeavoured to profit by what he saw, and to 
store up in his memory whatever he thought 
would improve those about him on his return. 
lJut if a man were to try how much good he 
could do, without stirring a step from his native 
vii I age, how much even he might accomplish by 
l1is e.·ampk) alone; and how much better he 
would succeed in life, respected by those above 
him, and loved by all around him of his own 
dass; it is to be hoped there would be many 
ready to act as Tim Higgins did. 

A few days after lea, ing home, Tim was at 
the fair of--, where he met with a paper of 
Tracts for the poor, which pleased him vny 
much ; he had finished his own sales, aud made 
up his accounts, and was looking over some 
little books which were for sale in a booth, 
nhen the followingconversation took place with 
the pedlar who was hawking them.-

Tim. I like those books of your's v~ry much; 
wiH you let me know \\here you buy them? 

Pedlar. I bought them in Dublin, at the So
ci::ty for promoting the Education of the Poor 
of I reland, in Kildare.street; hut I Believe they 
may al o be had in rno6t of the principal to,,ns. 
in Ireland, 
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Tim. They seem to me to be very entertain
ing, and, what is more, instructive. I see you 
bave some which give the history of birds, and 
beasts, ana fishes, and insects. 

Pedlar. Yes; I have a book on each, and 
also a history of tame domestic animals. Many 
a time, when I stop for the night, do I amuse 
myself and the people with whom I put up, by 
reading a part to them; and it would surprize 
you how little we poor people know, even about 
those animals which we see every day, such as 

the horse, the cow, or the dog; as for the 
·wild animals, such as the lion, the tiger, and 
the bear, which are sometimes to be seen at 
fairs, you would find a most curious account of 
the manner in which they live; indeed, it is 
only last week since Tom Wilson, the E:1glish
man, who goes about the cpuntry to sho\V these 
beasts, put up ;where I was, and was so much 
pleased with what Ir.end to him about the ele
phant and the camel, that he bought all I had at 
the time, and said he would sell them to the 
people who came to look at those he showed. 

Tim. But you have travels also, and voy
ages, and story books of diffen:nt kinds. 

Pedlar, Yes; and as I was told at Kildare
street when I bought them, the !stoiies are ult 
true, and the travels give an exact accouut vf 
die countries described. 

Tfrn. I recollect the time v;l1en such as you, 
had a. different kind of book in 1our bss!,a1t ;-
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tbe History of Noted Thieves, and fairy laleg1 
and song books; why dont you sell them still? 

Pedlar. The reason is very plain, because 
the people wont buy them; they find it a great 
deal more useful, and certainly not less enter
taining, to read accounts of what really happen. 
ed, than of such things as were only in the 
brain of t1~ose who wrole those fairy tales; and 
to tell you the truth, over and above this, the 
lrnoks I now sell are much cheaper; they have 
1,ice cuts iu them; and as I heard once from a 
gentleman who bought them for his children, 
and appeared to know them very well, they 
)1ave nothing iu them which can do harm to the 
youngest child that reacJs them. 

Tim. \Yell, at all events, you know how to 
puff off your goods. I shall buy this book from 
you, I see it is called the Cottage Fire-side, for 
it seems to have a good deal of useful advice in 
it,; let '!'!le also f1ave the History of Beasts, 
Bir<ls, Fishes, and Insects; and also that book 
you have in your hand, you call it Views of_ 
the Creation. Herc is your money; that is six
pence a piecP. lf they deserve all you say of 
them, whtn I see you again I shall buy more; for 
I think I know many a one about me who will 
gladly take them from me.--Ilere is a penny, 
al so, for that !>hect called Friendly Advice to 
the Poor; a penny is not much for good ad lice~ 
for no other can be called f1iendly. 

-✓ 
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Here the pedlar and Tim parted; nor was 
thC> lntter long hefore he read over the books he 
had b011ght; and it is no more than simple truth 
to say, that he found them deserving of all that 
had been said in their praise. On his return 
home, his br.other's children were delighted with 
the present their uncle had for them, and so 
much pleased was Mr, Malins, that he had the 
.Friendly Advice printed for Tim, in order that 
whenever he made one of his neighbourly vhits, 
he might have something to leave behind him, 
which should remind them of that which, per
haps, would be otherwise forgotten. It was 
short, but so good, as to deserve that every 
reader of this book should be benefited by it. 

FRIENDLY ADVICE 
TO POOR PEOPLE, AND OTliERS HAVING SMALL 

INCOMES. 

TrIE first consideration with all families wh~ 
have but a small income is, " how to make a 
little go as far as possible in procuring a suffi"' 
cient qu:i.ntity of food and other necessaries. 

To be happy and comfortable, a labouring 
man must be sober, frugal, and industriouso 
Let him be a friend to himself; avoiding every 
kind of waste, and saving something for house.,. 
rent and clothes, and something also for a ba~ 
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season or for sickness. This can only be done 
by frugal habits-by studying the best mod·e of 
making a little go as far as possible. By pur. 
suing this plan, his rent will be al ways punctually 
paid. There will be no scores at the huxter's 
or the public house-no duplicates for goods 
pawned . and he will have nothing to fear from 
any body. 

The advice now given may be reduced to the 
following conch,e rules:-

]. Calculate your earnings, and let your out
goings be less, at least let them never exceed it. 

2. To save a pin a day is cq ual to four pence 
in the year; but he who spends needlessly four 
pence per day, throws away six pounds oue shil
ling and eight pence a year. 

3. Beware of small expenses; a small leak 
will sink a great ship. 

4. If you buy what you do not want, you 
may soon have to sell your necessari12s. 

5. Always think before you buy great bar. 
gains; for they sometimes prove dear ones ia. 
the end. 

6. Save your money; it will prove a friend 
when all others fail. 

7. Avoid buying oh score; the shop-keeper 
must be paid for keeping his book. The ready 
penny fetches the best bargains. 

8. He who would thrive, must rise at five. 
Ile who has thriven, may lie till seven, God 
helps those who help themselves. 
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9. InJustry will make a man a purae-fru-g.ality will find him strings for it. · 
10. 1.Vfanage your affairs so as not to h<1 ve 

need for borrowing. Never pawn any thiuf; to 
get that which may be done without. 

11. Never be fond of lounging about a pub
lic-house. A man may begin by going thu e 
only when others treat him; but he will !iurcly 
end by spending his own money there. 

12. He who spends in idleness the time in 
which he might have earned ten.pencP, losei, 
ten.pence, and might as well throw ten.pence in to the sea. 

13. Let every man think his own home the 
most des.irable place in which to pass his time; 
a11d let him keep all his profits ijnd earnings for 
th~ mutual good of tbe family. ,vhen the hus
band thus acts, let his wife receive him with 
the cheerful smile of kind affection; and ha,·e 
prepared for him on his return from labour, a 
dean house, and a comfortable meal. 

14. Nevu ape your betters in dress or finery. 
15. Never entl r iuto marriage till you can maintain an offspring. 
J 6. Be ready to g;ve advice to all. 
J 7. Let every one eudea vour to obtain a 

friend, and when obtaimd, take all possible care to retain hirr.. 
18. In all affairs of moment, if you wi~h lo succe-ed, Jook after them yourstlf. 
l 0 • Sin is tbs greatest of evils-religion our 

1ft 
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best good --lhe fa\·our of God our richest trea.. -
SUrP. 

'tO. Let the poor man find ~is way to markot 
011 Saturday, to his place of worship 011 SundaJ; 
a11d like a man of sense, go to his work on 
Monday morning. 

21. Cleanliness gives comfort-sobriety pro .. 
longs life-honesty makes friends-religion 
gives peace of mind here-and happiness her~u after. 

CHAP. xnr. 
,vJIEN 'I.om Brown was a very young man, 

he saw Sally l3utler, for the first time, walking 
with some friends one SundaJ evt-ning. As he 
knew some of the party, he joint-d them, and 
was still mort' pleased \\ ith ~al ly's liHliness and 
good humour. From this time he gn1e1ally 
contri\-t>d to see her on Sunday, when she was 
al ways smart and \\ell.dressed; but being ob
liged to work during the rest of the week, he 
had no opportunity of knowing ""hat ,,as her 
w•11eral appearance; for ma11y young women 
httve the habit of dressing tlit-mselves out on 
Sundays, and think nothing of being slovenly 
all the week after. Sally was but lately com~ 
with hn parents to live in au adjoining ilhige, 
thcrefort>, few of the neighb_oun, could tdl him 
any thing about h r. Tom's faf1wr advised hn,1 
to wait a little before he made Sc.1lly an offer

2
-
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but he was young and thoughtless, :rnil chose 
to go his own way; so they were soon after 
ma rrie.<l. 

For a little while th('y got on pretty well, hut 
Tom soon perceived that his cottage was dirty 
aud u11tidy,-when he came home at night the 
things lay about in such a way that he could 
J1ardly :find a place to sit down; and his clothes 
were unmen<le<l and unwashed, so that he was 
sometimPs ashamed to appear before his neigh
bours, At first he hoped things would be bet. 
ter when his wife was a little more used to it, 
nncl he therefore did not reproach her, but 
waited as patiently as he could. However, his 
home became more and more uncomfortable
the dirt lay in heaps in the corners of the room, 
and he had not a shirt or pair of stockings that 
were decent. 

One evening as he was returning from work 
with a heavy heart, thinking of his miserable 
home, and determining to speak to his wife on 
the subject,-he met an old acquaintance, Sam 
}footf•, who had not seen him since his mar
riage, aad the following dialogue took place 
bet ween them ;-

Sam. Well, Tom, I am glad to see you ; 
how goes the woild with you? Why, man, 
you look quite downcast. 

Tom. \Vhy, to tell you the truth, Sam, I am 
not very happy; my home is uot so comfortaula 
tu I could wish. 

l,• 
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Sam. This is bad news, Tom ; T wish you 
bPtter with all my heart. Ilut what suppose, in
f.lead of going home now, you come wilh me to 
the fair this evening ; you know the be~t time 
for fun a.t a fair is in the evening; and we will 
spend the evening merrily there together. 

Tom remembered well the time when he 
would not for any thing have gone to such a 
sc~ne of riot and drunkenness as fair days 
unhappily generally end with; but the company 
of his old friend, added to the dislike he had to 
his home, induced him to yield, and he. and 
Sam took their way together to a small village 
about half a mile off. 

The business of the day was all over at the 
fair when they reached it, but the shops and the 
booths were all lighted up, and the men were 
seated there in parties, drinking and talking and 
seeming ~o merry, that Tom thought it would 
he v,.ry pleasant to join them. Su.m and he ac
~ordingly stepped into a shop, where were a 
few others seated round a small table with a 
jug of punch. 

How oftt>n do we see what might be harmless 
mirth and amusement, turned into the most 
nhamf'f ul scenes of vici> and mischief, by the one 
sin, drunkenuess. But for this, all might have 
gone 011 well that eveni11g. The party whom 
~ 'am and Tom joined were at first good humour. 
fd and rne_rry enough, and Tom enjoyed himself 
f ery well amongst them. After about a couple 



of hours, some of the men began lo grow drunk: 
t_hey jested Tom upon his not driuking freely 
with them, and he, foolish enough to be ashamed 
of the jest, began to fill his glass like the rest. 

Tom was naturally a sober man, and not be
ing accustomed to drink, the liquor soon got 
into his head; just at this time a dispute arose 
bet ween some of the other men, about a bargain 
they had made in the course of the day; words 
rose high among them. Sf_!.m, somehow or other, 
interfered in the matter, and at lt"ngth one of 
the men rose up in a fit of passion, and struck 
him. Had Tom been in his sober senses, he 
~ould have remembered the old proverb-that 
"a soft answer turneth away wrath,"-butuow, 
his head ref'1ing with whiskey, and uot know~ 
ing what he was about, he started up, seized 
the jug which was before them, and knocked 
down the man who had given his friend the 
blow. The confu!-'ion now became general
the man whom Tom knocked down, lay without 
any sign of life on the floor,-and his compa
nions conceiving him killed, prepared to take 
revenge on Tom ; at this moment some cousta
bles entered, and Tom was immediately taken 
into custody. The const:'quence may be guessed; 
-he ·was brought IJefore a magistrate, and it 
appearing in evidence that the doctor feared a. 
concussion of the brain from the blow-com
n1itted Tom to prison until it could be a~cer:
tained whcLher the injury the man had received 

' was mortal. 
\ • 
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'" hat WUb Still) 's <.li!>lress on hen ring t.l1e llli!u 
fortune wliirh had brfalleu her husband; while 
Tom on his part could trace back eYery thing 
to liis own ir.iprud.-nce in marrying contrary to 
his father's advice, a woman of\\ horn he had so 
little knowled~e ; his home being uncomforta
l1le to him, hncl !Pd him into bad company
b ,c] cum pa''} had b1 ought him to drink-and 
drink, perhaps to mu1der. Many a w"ary day 
a11d 1?igr.t did he pass in the prison, uncertain 
vdia t might b(• his O\Hl fate, or that of the ma.a, 
for wLose life he waf.i now answerable. 

In about three we<•lo,, the man whom he had 
st ruck, was declared out of danger; but Tom 
,ms not, on that account, released from prison: 
the i\Jagistratt·s of tlie county had longendea
vouri,d to prevent those riots which so often end 
in bloochht-d; and, in fact, are the great re
proach to our nation; and though they were 
borry for Tom's case, (for they got a very good 
character of him) they could uot, consistently 
with their duty, allow such a11 aggravated as. 
1,i1ult to pass with impunity; he was, therefore 
hrought to trial, the man whom h~ had struck. 
a pµearing against him; and 'Bentf'IJced to a. 
month's longer impri8onment; thcjuclge telling 
ltim, that but for his previous charact~r, he 
,, oulcl have puni~hrd him n1uch more sevf-1t-ly. 

Duling his confinement, his poor \\-ife \\as 
in grr.at distr<'!IS ; for Tom's w:.1ges was ihl' only 
i.upport of the family. The nei~hbfrnisj 
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howet•er, took great pity on hn; and, indeed, 
rio1,e were more kind than Tim Higgins him. 
~t'lf; he was always ready to let her have share 
of whatever his garden affl)r<lt'd, and to as · io;t 
her in any other way in his power. llut Ti:n 
Wt•ll knew, that the bcr;t s~, vi ce he could do 
h<' r would bt>, to give hn some advice about her 
future habits and conduct; he ha.d often found 
that what he said to any of the neighbours, in 
that way, had been well taken, and that they 
were generally rearly enough to listen to him ; 
he, therefore, took an opportuuity of cnllin.:.{ to 
see her, and thP following dialogue took piac •· : 

Tim. Well, Sally, I hopP Wf> sh :I I soo 1 

have poor Tom among ui; aga in; his t iuu- of 
confi nement will soon now be cn e r~ 

Sally. Please God, it will, Tim; and I hope 
it is the last misfortune of the kind th:1.t \\-lit 

ever come across him. 
Tim. When Tom returns, [ think? Sally, it 

"~·ill be very much i11 your own power to pri•. 
vent liis ever going i11to bad company aglin. 

Salty. I dont know how you can .say that, 
Tim, it never was my wa.y to s1>t hi,: thf' ex
ample by going into bad company myself. 

Tz"qi, 1 am quite certain of that, Sally, and 
never intPnded to say any thiug of the kinJ ; 
butdontyou knowthemorecomfo,tablea man's 
house is to him, the more r l-' ady he will be to 
come home to it; and I can tell you for certain, 
(and I think H but just to you to mention it) 
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that he complained to a friend that .:allf'd the 
other day to see him in the prison, that if his 
house had been neat aud cheerful for him the 
evening of the fair, he would never have gone 
there with S:im Foote; but when he thought 
he would only find the room dirty, his supper 
not read)', hi,, wife slovenly, and the childrt:n 
sqn:illing for want of propn managemf'nt, it 
did not require much persuasion to make him 
spend Ais eYening abroad; and now, Sally, { 
11op1') ou wont take it. i II of me that I tell you 
this ; 'tis only as a friend that I am come to you, 
for { think it would be a great service to both 
Tom and you, to show you how } ou might 
Jive more happily together for the fnture; for 
the f'vils lae cor11plai11s of are easily remedied; 
'ti~ just as easy, if we set the right way about 
it, lo ha.e things as they ought to be as not. 
Tom will, please God, be at horne next wcl'k; 
and Molly, my sister-in-law, bid me tell you 
that she will cull in to you to~morrow, and see 
if she can help you in setting matters to rights l1cre. 

Sally. I take vny kindly all }OU have said 
to me, Tim; and if what you say is indeerl 
true, that I have been the means of all poor 
Tom's misfortunes, I can only soy, that I will 
do all my poor enrlea,'OlllS for the future to ful. 
fil my duty to him and the children ;-that they 
n.ay never harn to say their mother brought 
t!ipm to sorrow or disgrace. 
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According to her promi,c, Molly IIiggin!l 
co.lied lhe next morning 011 Sally Drowne, and 
was wdl pleased to fin<l her busily employed in 
setting her house in order; not that Sally ever 
had a clever way of getting through her busi
Til'ss, but, quite bent on doing her best for her 
family in future, she had now with a willing 
mind set about beginning what iu fnct she 
should have heen doing all her life before. 

]Jolly. Good morrow, Sally, and I wish 
you much joy that Tom is so soon to be back to 
you a~ain. 

Sally. I thank you much, Molly, and also 
for your good nature in coming over to me to
day. \Ve both know tJ1e old proverb, "a 
f1 ien<l in need is a friend indeed, ", an<l 1 am 
really in 11eed now of some friend to give me a 
little help and a.dvicc. I hope things will never 
go on again with me as they did before, and 
1-'ll try and make Tom as happy as I can. 

Aiolty. Then the true way to do that is to 
make his house snug, and his children what 
they oughttobe. l\-o woman ever can have her 
little piace nnt, or things going on regularlyJ 
who has not her children in good order; an 
even if she could, it matters but little to a man's 
comfort that his room is clean, or his place 
looks well, if his children are dirty and unruly; 
fer after all, what does a man value half so 
m.uch as his children :-and now I think Jittl~ . . ' 
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Tommy's jacket wants mending, so ir you lilie' 
I will sit down and do what I can to it while _ 
I stop with you. 

Sally reaaily assented to this, and while Mol
ly was occupied in this way, shP. went on with 
1 he cleaning of her house, the dialogue being 
thus continued between them :-

llfoltg. Have you heard, Sally, that Tim 
Higgins i'> going to be married ? 

Sally. 1udc,._, ct I di<l not, but I am very gla~ 
to hrar it now, for I warrant 'tis a good wife 
he'll choose, and he will be a great deal more 
comfortable at home for it. The neighbours 
have been for some time saying that he has a 
greut likiug to Kitty Dawson, but we know no
thtng of it for certain ; and I thought may be 
her father did not like the match, as he was so 
clisablt1 d. 

J'llol(y. It is to Kitty Dawson he is to be 
married. 'Tis now a hrng time since he first 
had a noti of her; hut he was loth to court 
her until he had a little money saved for her, 
and though he's one thatisalwaysgennous, and 
ready to help another, and many is the good 
pres .. nt he has given to me and my children, yet 
w:th all that, he is so thrifty and managing that 
he now has a very good penny laid by in the 
sal"ings bank, whic11 he has scraped togethH by 
little and little. Ile has spoken to Kitty's fa
ther for her; ancl "bat did he say, out that h~ 
would be happy to lw.ve hfs <laughter so well .. 
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done for, antl a<i the girl herself has !l good. 
liking to l1im, I thiuk Tim won't be long now· 
'till he's a married man. 

. Sally. ,v ell, I hope Tim will be happy ; · 
'tis many a Ont' he has made happy in liis turn. 
There's J em Barret's children, that were 
coming to no good at all, but always quarrel
ling on the rond, till he persuaded him to send 
them to schocd; and besides gave Peggy a 
word or two of advice about her little µlace, 
that she told tnf' hPrself she had profite<l grf'atly 
by; a11rl there was Pat Linan's wife that w:i'i 

going into debt to every one-geitin~ ('V( ry 
thing, l;ut paj ing for nothing, uutil Tim ad
viseJ her to a. lillle better management of her 
money ; and uow, here's myself that was the 
wor.,t of all, my children in tatters, my husband 
in prison, and myself without a decent stitch, 
except a few fine things that I am sure are no 
fit dress for me now; though the time was, 
when T foolishly thought that so as I dressed 
myself out 011 a. Sunday, it was uo matter hov,· 
I was the \\' hole of the week after ; but a fine 
gown on a Sunday will not make a man's wife 
cleanly on a Saturday. 

JJlotty. Tim has done me and my children a 
<lea! of good too, and has give11 me many a 
word of ad\•ice; one thillg he taught mr, a11d [ 
belii,ve it is what every woman who has the 
manag<>ment of a. family must learn, an<l that is 
-ne,·cr to lose a moment of time; (here is 
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not a minute in th<> clay but she might fi1Hl some .. 
thing lo do; and it is the very ruin of children 
when tht>ir mothers will sit- with their hands be. 
fore them, and yet see them runni(1g about <lirty 
and ragg ed. She must likewise be an eatly 
riser; this gives her time for teaching the chil
dren, if she does not send them to school, and 
likewi~e for mending clolhes, and doing many 
other l ittle things that would otherwise be ne. 
glt>Clt->d; and it is quite a shame to a man's wife 
tha l he should ever be seen with holes in his 
stockings, or with his coat wanti11g a patch; 
besides, 'tis vny "asteful, for a thing mendc_d 
in timP ,,. ill las t many months longer than if it 
is worn day after day, with the holes growing 
worse and worse in it; you know the proverb, 
'' a stitch in ti me saves uine." 

Sally. 'Tis all very true, Molly, and I only 
won<l er now how poor Tom ever had patience 
with me, for many a pair of stockings I lP.t him 
wea r that would scarce hold together for his 
day's work; but now l begin to see, and thank 
} our brothn for teaching it to me, when a 
man is working hard all day, the least a woman 
can do is to make him comfortable when he 
comes home, and to let him have things decent 
to go out in. 

Alolly. There is another thing Tim taught 
me, never to let any thing go to waste; for, 
says he, whatever does not feed yourself will 
feed your pig ; for that reason n pig is a very 
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,j'seful thing fo a poor man, it costs l>ut Iii.tie to 
buy a young one, and its feeding aud rearing may 
be little or no expense if properly managed ; 
then it turns to very good account afterwanls ; 
the ham au<l the bacon will al ways bring a good 
tnarket price, and if he has a mind tC\ keep a 
pic-ce of the bacon for himsf:'lf, it makes a com
fortable addition to his dinner on a Sunday. 
}~owl, also, are very f-asily reared, for the po
tato ski11s that rer ain from our own_Jin,1cr wlll 
go a good way towards feeding them, and what 
oaten meal they would require besides, \\ ould 
not cost much. Well I kaow to my profit, 
that chicken'>, andlike\iise young turkeys, al. 
ways bring a good [)Pllny at the market. It was 
Tim also who first sr•owed me how wa&(efully we 
havf:! the habit of boiling the oatmt-al, e,1 en for 
our own stirabout; try yourself, S.:tlly, and you 
will find-that a couple of handfuls of well-boiled 
meal, will go further than twice that quantity 
not boiled enough; and it is the samP way witi1 
rice; indeed, l often think it a great pity poor 
people dortt make more use of rice than they do; 
why, one pound of rice put down to boil in 
three quarts of watn, with a hit of lard or but
ter, about the size of a small egg, "ill muk.e 
eight pounds of fond, and wheu well scasone<l 
with a 1:we pepper and salt, is u most excellent 

• SltYoury dish, and vny nourishing. Now a 
pound of rice docs not cosf more than sixpence, 
ri.nd tell me what cheaper dinner would you set 
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your family down to than that ? \Vlien it has been on the fire about twenty minutes , you must sk im it well, and then put in the butter or lard, after which it must boil for an hour and a quarter, and then be seasoned. 
Sal~y. I never heard of that before; but poor people's potatoes toward~ the latter end of the season, befori.. the new ones come in, are often 'ndifforeut enough, an,J go greatly to water, so th:1t a dish of thr..t kind made up would be a great treat. 

Afolty. I am sure there are many other little waJs in whic11 we might add to our comforts, if WP oniy had th-e cleverness to think <Jf them.And now, Sally, I have <lone TommJ 's jacket, . and let me he p you with sometliing else. Molly having stopped with Sally until she hnd , helped h, r to put every thing about the place to rights, tht>n Look her leave, wisher! Sally n. good morning, and liad the pleasure of hearingi a few days afterwards, that Tom returned home 110t only a chauged man, but pleased to find iu ~ally an aitered wife. From this time ou~ ~hey lived happily tog,.thn; she becamccfoanly, rncfostrious, a11cl cheerful, .and a good mother;and Tom was so much iinppier at home than any where else, that he ne,·er again was tempted to go to any , pince of rioting or <l r nk~nness; anrl their children grew up a b!essi1~t and a credit both to their parents an<l them .. oe!res. · 
_r., 
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I 1uvc brought something to amu,;e us this 

t>Vt>t1ing, ( ;ail Tim, ns he t-ntered his hrothl'r's 

cabin rather earlier tha11 um:d,) and somt•thing 

to talk about loo; am! if l rlo11't mist,,kP, tha·'s 

Darby's st"P at the door, l to!d him rlrnl l haJ 

got a ne\\ spa per from ~1 r. Ma!i11s, and mPaot 

to have a good long talk with ) ou on what I 

had read in it. 
illollJ/· ( t is hi m!:el f, sure enough. G oocl 

evening kindly, Darby; you had a good look 

out for Tim, for be is bt1t this minute come in. 

Darb!J. Aye, I\·lolly, l thought to he hne 

before him, for he told me he would give an ac

count of a t<•rriule fire that-happened in L'>11clon 

not long agu, and <lid a great di-al of mis. 

chiPf • . 
Tom. A firP, Duby ! One would thii:k 

{!tat the last thing Tim would like to speak 

upon. He sutli::red too much hims1:-lf from one, 

to love t.o spPak upon such accidents. 

Tim. And why so, Tom? Should I be 

sorry to ta! k of that day when the Al might) 's 

goodness brought me in s·1 fety th rough the 

flames, and made me the humble means of sav

ing the lives of two fellow-crca~urcs, who wne 

about to perish? No, brother, ( seriom1ly) it is 

nothing new to me to think upon such things, 

every night n.ud mornini I think. upon them ; 
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for every night and moming l clo prny thut l may have a thankful hPart for all the blPs sings which I enjoy. 1\' h,lt though I have Jo-;t the use of m-y arm, are not all my other limbs 5ound and strong ?-have I not a comfortnhle rnof to shelter me ?-I.ave r 110! kind friP11c!s in l\T r. Mali11s and his family ?-am l 11ot earning my bread in hont>sty, without bt>ing 1t burd e n to any one: and havf' I not your and M(\11) •~ nflcction to supply the place of those '\\ lrorn dc>ath bas taken a way from me ? 
Alolly. Well, Tim, you have the grrat1•st knack of comforting yourself, of any 011 e J know ; but J hope we may all learn from -' <1 11r PX:t.mplt-, how we should recei\·e the "ill of Gori. 
1'im. Yes; I do think that Providf-'t1CP never fakes away any comfort, but for a wise and merciful purpose: and mf1ny a time may we plainly set' that tLe loss of one happiness lrns given us something bttter, so that".., may ~ay with David in the Book of Psalms, "'Tis good for me that I have been afllidf•d." 

Darby. I warrant, Tim, you would c ,·en g o so far as to say, that poverty is no lrarrl~hip, but, 011 the contrary, has a gr~at many adn111 " ta ~es. 

'J 'im. And so I thi11k, DHby; even thC1ugh w., wne in actual wa11t; and this is th<> \\,ay f m~Ju , it out to my O\\ n sntisfal'fion : You c1 ll kno w how il pt Wt' are ,, hen th e. " orld is :rniili n~ 
f ' 2 
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on us, and all goes well, to forget Him from 

whom eYcry bl i ss:ng comes, surely then it is 

good for us to be rrminded of our ingratitude, 

so that we may correct it. Again, how many 

of us are there who grow fond of things around . 

us, as if we were never to leave them. Now 

here again [ sre thP merciful <lPsign in making 

us fc·el want; it takes away tListoo grrat relbh 

for the wo, Id-it says to us, that we are but 

tra.v<>llPrs golng homeward~, wliere we are to 

dwell forever; and, unless we be sadly blind to 

our true intnests, makPs m stri~·c, by a. holy 

life, th a t wt: may he reci,ived into the 'house 

·which is n_ot made with han ls, eternal in the 

he:ive11s.' 
Now if it he truP that P, Cn those in want, 

though they s;uffn many SOfl'OWful distresses, 

hue rcawn to he tr,aukful fQr their condition, 

}1ow much more Pasy is it to show that the 

}ahouri1·gclass. lil,e oursc>lvcs, have manybless

illg" \\ hich ~hould make them rejoice at their 

cor:diti,rn. 
Darb!J. I think, Tim, notwitstanding all 

you say, you will find it hard to prove that a 

man who toils all day to earn his bread is hap

pier than his rirh neighbour. 
Tim. 1 ro, D1rby, dont mistake me; I am 

not so foolish as to say that our coudition is al. 

, ·rtp; happy because it ic; humble. Many a one 

of our !lrqu'lintance has found it far otherwise; 

b.ut then l think we could prore in nine ~ases 
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out of ten, that Jrn has only to blame himst:lf; 
besides, [ dont mean to tell you that because a 
man is rich, he is on that account 1rnhappy. I 
dont think I could venture to say so, whilst Mr. 
Malins lives so near us, and, as we all know, is 
so happy; but T would say, that every contli. 
tion has its blessings; and th al the poor a re 
~pared many temptations and trials which await the rich. 

Afolly. Go on, Tim; look how attentive the 
boys are to all you say, There's Jarnes has 
had his Pyfls fixed on you since you began to 
speak, as if he was devouring every thing you say. 

Tim. Thry will be a comfort to you yet
1 

I 
hope, Molly, and so I trust will Darby find his 
grandsons; but to begin, I think I cannot, in the 
first place, give you a better reason for content 
than this, that our blessed Lord and Saviour 
.Jesus Christ himself when he came down upon 
earth for our redemption, preferred our humble 
stalion to one of a higher kind. Dont you re
collect also what we read the other evening to. 
gether in the New TPstament, that he pointed 
outto his disciples the tPmptations to which the 
rich are exposed :-'' It is easier for a camel to 
go through the eye of a needle, than for a rich 
man to enter into the kingdom of God.'' 

1'om. Aye, Tim, I recollect that very well; 
and also the explanation we hen rd of it last Sun
tlay. Our kine! Redeemer never mc(\nt the\~ 
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ihose gno<l men who rm ploy their money in· re. 
lieving the distressed, in raising hospitals for 
the sick, aad schools for the young, where they 
may be taught their duty to God and to man ; 
should be kPpt from that place which they helped 
so many others to reach. In another place it is 
explained by the same divine lips-''how hardly 
shall tbey who trust in riches enter into the 
kingdom of heaven''-as if he intended to warn 
the rich not to rely too much 011 these perishing 
possessions, but to lay up for themselves trea. 
5ures in hea\'en, where neither rust nor moth 
dolh corrupt; an<.l where thieves do not break 
through nor steal. 

Tim. ~rell remember,:,d Tom; it makes 
my heart glad to find that you att.end to what 
you rPad, and remember all that our clergy 
teaches us. But it has often come into my miod 
how much reason the poor have to rt>joice at 
being freed from this temptation-they li\"e from 
day to day-their daily brearl is each day, as 
it were, dealt out to them; whereas, the rich 
who from infancy, perhaps, have every wish 
indulged that monq can supply, are more lik< ly 
to forgPt the hand that best ows. 

Darby. May we not say it thus, Tim? a poor 
man's means of support depen l on his health. If 
he lose this, he must die, or be assisted h_v others 
-he, therefore will scarcl:'ly forget that health 
and strength are the gifts of God. J f a rich 
¥1~n has a sickness, he is apt to thiok tbat it h: 

' 
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Ms money that gets the doctor, and pays the 
apothecary ; and he recovers, without remem
bering that it is by H'rs permission alone the 
remedies have cured him. 

lllotly. Ah, Tim, I now see how Wrong we 
ar~ in sometimes allowing ourselves to murmur 
at the hardships of our situation_; never consi .. 
dering the blessings of our lot, and that the 
Almighty alone knows what is good for us. 

Tim. I am glad, l\1olly, that you begin to 
fec_, l this. D,·pend on it, we may be happy in 
any situation, provided we strive to think more 
of the blessings afforded to us, than of those 
which it ple11ses God, for wise purposes, tQ 
deny us; and provided, also, we learn to look 
upon misfortunes as trials which are to prepare 
us for the glory wh,ch shall be revealed here .. 
after, if we love God and keep his com .. 
ma11dments. Lt.•t us remember too, that without 
th ~ one thing needful~ which is true religion, 
110 man can know real happiness. 

IWolt.!f, Tirn, we thank you for your good 
advice, with our whole hearts. 

Tim. No, Molly, do not speak of thanks to 
mP, who am only weak and sinful like your
selves, often needi ng a kind friend to remind 
me of my duty; bnt let us all try to act up to 
,~hat Wt' know, and pray to become daily more 
and more wise> unto salvation. 

So saying, Tim folded up his Pewspaper, fo~ it had lain before him.during this co~vt>rsation ~ 
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and it was now too late to think of bf'ginning 

the subject which he had intended to speak upon. 

They, therefore, separated for the night; Tim 

poomising if nothing prevented him, to resume 

it on the followi,ng evening, and Darhy adding 

that he would not for a week's wages miss q. 

Dingle w_ord of the conversation. 

CHAP. XV. 

THE next evening, the whole party were ns

s;embled in Tom's cottage, at an early hour, 

nnxious to hear what Tim had to say on a sub

j ect which had been the cause of so much gooq 

and evil to him. Darby had also brought his 

grandson with him, for he saw with pleasur~ 

that the boy improved every time he had an 

q>pportunity of witnessing the modest behaviour, 

clean appearance, and sensible remarks of 

Tom's children. But these were not the only 

persons present at the convnsation that ensued, 

for as Darby was- brimful of e~pectation, he 

could not avoid talking of it to all his acquain~ 

tances whom he met that day, and the conse

quence was, that one, and then another, and an'! 

cpther, came dropping in about seven o'clock, 

well knowing that Tom, so far from receiving 

them coldly, would give them a hearty welcome, 

gratified at being the means of 4sefuluP.ss to his 

~eiihl>0urs, · 

t. 
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1'irn. \Ve were a.bout to talk upon tho!le ae 
cidents which so often happen from fire, when 
your remark, l\tlolly, made me remind you how 
many reasons I had to be thankful for God's 
mercies, (although it had pleased him that I 
should lose the use of my arm,) and caused us 
all, I trust, to tee how much wiser, as well ns 
more becoming, it is in a Christian to thank the 
Almighty for what he has given, than to repine 
for what he has not. But l must now read you 
the paragraph in the newspaper which mentions 
a drc•adf ul fire that 1.ately broke out in London. 

Tom. Is it u. true account, Tim? for I hear 
that oftentimes many things are put into the 
newspapers which never happened, but were 
invented by the writer. 

Tim. You may depend on the truth of the 
account I am going to read ; for Mr. Malins, 
who gave me the newspaper, told me of a: letter 
he ha<l from a friend in Lond~n, who knew tl10 
person mentioned:-

Here Tim, having ~ot lhe candle close to the 
newspaper, and folded down the latter so that 
he could hold it conveniently with his left hand, 
began to read the following account: 

"January ~d, j 821.- Yesterday morning, 
between twelre and three o'clock, the follow. 
ing dreadful catastrophe took place at the house 
of Dr. Uwin, of No. 13, Bedford.row, London. 
'.Mrs. Leathes, an P\1lerly lady, in consequence 
0f indisposition, was lately sent up to London 
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from the country, and placed in the house of 
Dr. U win, where she occupied npartmf'nts h>
gether with her daughter, Miss Leathes, in 
order that she might be under the immediate 
attention of the Doctor. Yesterday morning, 
" 'hile Mrs. Leathes was lying sick in bed, and 
hrr daughter reading by the bedside, the female 
servant who was in the habit of attending the 
~ick lady, entered the apartmrni with some 
medicine which was intended for her, and hav. 
ing placed the candle in rather an awkward sL 
tu1tion, the hed.curtains caught fire, which was 
not perceived till the blaze spread over the 
apartment. l\1iss Leathes was so much alarmed, 
tlrnt she immediately arose, and in great agita
tion opening the back window, she precipitated 
lier.self to the pavement of the area, un<l pitching 
on hn head, fractured her skull in a dreadful 
manner. The servant, perceiving no chance of 
escape from the immense body of flames which 
!iurrounded the door, followt-d the example of 
lier mistress, by throwing herself from the same 
window, which belongs to the second floor bark 
opartment: she broke both her !Pgs and her 
back in the fall. By this time thP flames in the 
apartment were increasing, which together with 

·the groaas of the unfortunate femalPs in the 
yard, ~ttrncted the attention of the persons ad
jacent to the spot, and assis-iance was immedi
ately procured. Mr. Paine, of the ,vheat Sheaf 
lnn, and hi& waiter, were the first' who entered 
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the house, and proceeding up stairs to these
conJ iloor, succeeded in putting out the flames. 
,ye are happy to state, that Mrs. Leathes did 
11ot meet with any injury, save the excessive 
fright she underwent, and the effect produced 
by the melancholy catastrophe of her daughter. 
:Mr. Paine with the promptest artivity, proref'd
eJ to the assi. tance of ~~Iiss L~ th es at1d the fe_ 
male servant, ,v ho were discovereJ in the most 
deplorable condition; they We"1~ immediately 
conrnycd to St. B~rtholome,v's Hospital, where 
they are now lying wiLhout hope cf rE:co'lery. 

Iiss Leathes is about Pightee11 or nineteP.n years 
of 8l{P, l\lrs. Leathes is still at the house of 
Dr. U win, where the most hum11.~e attention is 
p1.it:l to her iu her pr ... si:1H <li~tressing situation. 
'fhe circu nstrnce crc-.ted considera.ble a I rm in 
the neighoourhood. S.!veral fire en6 ines shortly 
arrived, but fortunately the fire was previously 
extinguished; 1ruch damage, however, · was 
done. 

'' l\! iss Leathes, we learn, died about half 
par;t five o'clock on the same eve.1ing; and the 
maid servant, a girl ahuut eighteen yt:.ar:; of 
v.'ae, al first gave some ho1·Jes of recovery: to 
~ ' .. "" 

the surgeom, but she died shortly after her 
young mistress." 

Such, added Tim, laying down the news. 
paper, i:i the account whieh I brought here to 
rt'ad, and, ~urely, no one will now say tht!.t I 
hare I Qt reason to be thank.Cul, that I escaped 
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with so little injury. But tel1 me, Darby, whn.t thoughts came into your mind as I was reading? 
Darby. Why, I think it should teach us to be careful how we carry and where we lay down a candle. 
1'im. ¥ es, pa rby, that is true; we oqght indeed to be careful of fire; a single spark, falling on a few shavings, or straw, or linen, may set a housP, or a street, or a whole to wu ou fire. \Ve should also take good care to see that fires and candles are all safe before we go tQ bed. \Ve should be cautious how Wt leave linen a.iring 11ear the fire. It is true, riiae times out of ten, no harm may come of it; but the tenth time the house may be burnt down.-We should never leave childHfrt alone in a roorn where there is a fire.-We should make it a. rule never to read in bed ; f~r many a one bas fallen asleep, nod left the canJle burning, and so the CtJrtains or bed clothes have ta.ken fire. And, lastly, we should never carry a candle, ~vi th out a lantern, into a barn or st~blP. \Vhat was your rdlection, .:\Ioliy, on the account that I ha've been reading? 

])-folly. I was thinking, Tim, how a.wful it was to be cut off in a moment, without warning. 
Tim. Ah, Molly! it is not by a house-fire alone that people are often suddenlycalleJ away fro~ ltle to death. Many a one drops dead sqddeu!y; m1tny die of various accidtuts, as I G , 
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remember to have read of a man wl10 wn-5 p1ssing 
along the flags of a street in Dublin, when a 
part of a window•stool having IJeen Joosene<l the 
night before by a storm, itfeJl on his head, and 
killed him on the spot. And we all recollect 
Mr. Walker of the Grange, whose gun went 
off by accident, as he was out shooting in the 
grouse season, and lodged its contents in his 
side-he never spoke afterwards. For myself, 
l\'lolly, I never hear of such sudden calls with. 
out asking myself, suppose it were to be my 
case, am I ready for the summons ?-ho~v is my 
heart, my conduct, my conversation ?-are they 
really such as religion teaches and the Al mighty 
will approve ?-lllessed is the servant whom his 
Lord when he cometh shall find watching; for 
at such an hour as we think not, the Son of Man 
often cometh. 

Here John Connor, a very old man, who was 
univnsally esteemed by the whole neighbour
hood, and was one of those who came to hear 
the conversation, said, It strikes me, Tim, that 
religion may also be concerned in Darby's re
mark. He said, you know, how careful we 
should be of fire. Carefulnt:~s may save a house, 
it may preserve the lives of many who are a 
blessing to the poor, or it may spare some who 
are but ill prepared to be so suddenly snatched 
away-it may spare them, and they may live 
to repeat. 

Tim. I thank you kindly, John, for the 
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remark, which indeed did not oceur tom~. ThP 
man who is careful for the cause you mt•11tio11, 
will nf't be likely to 11eglect his own statP; 011 
the contrary, he will strive earnestly that he 
may be found rt>ady to meet hi-, God. 

Tom. 1t has come into my mind, Tim, to 
remark from your story, how difft-rtnl is l he 
conduct of difft rt 11t persons 011 such or .. asinns. 
Some, like l\liss Leathes and the servant maid, 
are so alarmed, that they ru~lt on to a destruc. 
tion which, if they h:td been calmer, tl1t>y might 
possibly have esc~ped. \Yhilst otht>rs, like 
yourself, Tim, are so collecti--d, that they can 
juclgeof what is hesttobedo11e; andinlhis 
way half the danger is removed. 

Tim. ,vilhout talking of In) SP!f, Tom, I 
may say, that I agree with you fully; nor can 
any thing slww it i11 a stronger li~ht tha11 tl1is, 
that whilst terror cnu eel two active) oung wo
men to seek an escaµe from one Janger by , ush
ing on a gri--ater, :.\lrs. Lcathei;, \\ ho was left 
in the room in the mid st of the tlarn,•s, r mai11e<l 
unhurt Pres1>11ce of mind, then-fore, is a qua
lity we shoul<l all Pudeavour to posst>ss; a11d as 
the occasion, which you all rccollt>Ct, nPigh
bours, brought the suLject particularly before 
me, I have collected such rules together :is l 
thought it would be useful to recollect on any 
sudden emergency of the kind, (may you m·ver 
be -visited with it;) and it \\ ill give me the 
greatc!:tjoy if you should think them ,,o th the 
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trouble of remflmbering. >Tis true, we nil live 
in cottages, ·without any up-stairs, but you all 
know several who live in the neighbouring town, 
in houses three stories high; and may your. 
selves, at some future time, find them useful to 
JOU, Besides, I am anxious only to teach you 
how necessary it is, on such occasions, to have 
your wits about you, 

Darby. Suppose then, Tim, I was awakened 
from sleep with the cry of fire, and was told 
that the house in which I lived was in flames
what ought I to <lo? After what you have read 
to us, I think l should never leap from the 
window, in order to save my life; tliat would 
shew more haste than good speed, for perhaps 
l should break my neck in the attempt. 

1'im. As soon as you have received the 
alarm, end~avour to collect yourse{f, and be as 
c.ool as possible, 1 dont mean by thi!!, Darby, 
that you should stand still and ue burnt, but 
o,nly that you should c.onsider before you act, 
a.rid" a~liberate," as the copy says,'' hefore 
you rcsolve,"'ifit be but for half a mi1 ,ute, Darby. 
i rem, mber once lo have Jrnard of a laoy, ,, Jio 
was awakened by Lhe cra.ckling of firc>, au<l saw 
it shining under the bed chamber door. Iler 
husband would have opened the door, but she 
prevf-'nted him, since the smoke and ilanies wouJd 
then have burstin upon them. The child re 11, w itb 
:}, maid, s!Ppt in a. room opening into th e~ ,'!>; siiP
ltf'UL au<l a.wakeucd thfm, ati<l iji11g t":~etl.er 
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the sheets and blankets, she sent down the maid 
from the wrndow first, and let down the chit. 
dreu one by one to her; last of all she descend
ed herself. A few minutes after, the floor fell 
in, and all tne house was in flames. 

\Veil, Darby, I make no doubt that before 
she did any thing she took a short time to con
sider what was best to be done. Unlike ano
ther, who being a wakened by the flames burst
ing through the wainscot into the room, flew to 
the starr.case, and thinking only of her own safe
ty, with great difficulty and danger made her 
way through the fire into the street; when she 
had escaped it, however, she recollected her 
poor little children, who were sleeping in the 
room over her own, and might have escaped, 
bad 11he awakened them, by the top of the house. 
It was now, however, too late; the stairs had 
caught fire, so that nobody could get near them, 
and they were burnt in their beds. But to 
continue, ,vhen you have deliberated, you 
·would, I suppose, proceed after this manner: 
having slipped on any part of your clothes which 
lay at hand, and which would not detain you 
long, you might peep out of the window, to 
see or enquire in what direction the flames were 
acting; you would then judge whether there 
were any chance of going down by the stairs, 
which is much safer than to expose your limbs
by a leap from the window. 
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Jllvllg. llut suppose the stairs on tire, Tim, what am I to <lo? 
1 z'm. Try wlwt hn it is possible to go out 011 

tlte roof; for you might, in this case, pcrliaps 
r;,ach an 1tc.ljoiui11g hous", and thus be removed 
from danger, till some means were offered you to rPach thP grouud by. 

Tum. But suppose the house stands alone; 
supposp the ,t.iin,are on fire; and suppose, also, 
th ... re is 11<, way of g.,tting out 011 the roof, I 
thi11k delibt>rutin~ would not much assist me:
out of thr- \\ i11dow l must throw myself; for, 
surely, it is f.tr pref.,rable to grt oft~ perhaps, 
¼itl, • only broker1 bo11es, than to be roai:;te<l ali v,,. 

'f'illl. WPII, Tom, supposP, after all, there 
is 110 orb, r v.•1y of e:,cape hut by the window; 
still 1h1•rl'" 110 On:a-;i111t to be flurried. Perhaps 
~om" ki111l .-fri(•11d or neighbour has planted a lad
d1•r a~ 1i11st tl-:e w,tll to as:-iist your t-scape, anti 
it would !>e II tl1ou.sa11d µitit>s to Jo;;P the atlvau. 
t '!.!'' o(t11is for Wililt of a :,i11g!P look. Again, 
i-upp'>~c j ou 11u1.;t let yourself down-if there 
arc mo1c \\-i11do1,s than th., one, ~,·ould it not 
h t! 1H• II t.,J co11~:dc-r whiclt is the best a<laµted 
f1~r 1111 p11pn~t·? Below 011i> mny l>eiro11 raib, 
or li,11 .I :-tt,11es. 1111der the otlter a garuen, or 
soft i.,r,i,,.s; it 1\ ill take but a morneot to decide 
in tliis t:u~• -. lLl\·in::; chosen your wi11dow, throw 
out )Our l>t•d, if y<,u can, a11cJ theu proceed to 
Id.> <rU1:-.e.f do\\JJ liy 111caui:; of tl.w sheets iied 



tClgethcr, and well (a~tened at one encl to the 
wi11dow, the bed post, or any thing else that 
will prevent t.hem from slipping; take care not 
lo drop from them till you come to the lower 
end; aud in descending, either let the sheets 
1,lip through your hands, and thus slide down, 
or else remove one of your hands, and then the 
other, alternately, lower and lower; and. final
ly, when you arrive at the end of the lowest 
sheet, if your fe"t do not touch the groumJ, 
eitlierdrop or spring from your huld, as circum
stances or inclination may determine, holding 
your breath at the same time. And I must not 
forget to remark, that the danger of escaping in 
this way may often be much lessened, if a few 
stout mPn below could hold up a carpet, or even 
a blanket, so as to receive upon it the person 
who was descending. 

Here the eldest boy, who was sitting on the 
eclge of his own bed, hall got the ends of a 
couple of sheets together, and having tied them. 
together, he came to his father, telling him to 
pull with all his might; the experiment, how .. 
t:ver, might have i11jured him much, for as both 
pulled with all their strength, the kuot 21ippecJ, 
u11tl James Cell backwarcls,aad hurt himself not 
a little\\ ith the force with which he came to th~ 
ground. Ile soon, howHer, got up, and witll 
great good humour remioded his uncle, that 
such knots .\foul<l not bear the weight of a la.rge 
man, when eveu he had been able to separate 
thtm. 
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Ta'm. You are very right, James. Iu fas. r1!oing the sheets together by their corners, you must take care that they are joined hy a good knot. If it were a rope, almost any kind of double knot would answer; but in sheets, which run taper to a point, they are very liable to slip. Before the ends therefore are tied togetht>r, tie a single but hard knot at the end of each sheet, by way of safety, and which may hence lJe call-. ed the safety knot; this once done, almost any kind of knot will answer, for the safety knots will act as checks, and render it impossiule they should separate. 
Darby. Have you ever heard, Tim, of a person wrapping himself up in a wet blanket, when all other means of escape were denied, and rushing through the flame; where they appeared to be less violent? 

Tfm. I have, Darby; bot I look upon it to be so dangerous an expedient, that nothing but necessity will justify its adoption. Life is iweet; and it is hard to say what course a m1111 will refuse to adopt, in such an awful extremity. All I say is that, according to the proverb, a man had better look before he leaps. 
Molly. Well, Tim, there is one piece of advice you have forgotten, and I dont think you would forget to act upon it, though you have not explained it to us. You have been all along supposing a person to be alone, having no one near him in the same danger, and neither child 
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n'Or relation nor f ricnd at hand to need his as
sistance. 

Tim. No, Molly; you canrtot snppose that 
I forgot that. A humane man will not be so 

. crue'tly selfish as to think only of himself: he 
will, of course, be desirous of assisting all 
those to whom he can be of use. If there are 
chil<lren, or timitl persons, he will take care and 
get them out of da.nger first; and if they are 
altogether incapable of he! ping themselves, he 
will endeavour to let them down by a basket, if 
possible, or by a sheet tied round the body. 

May the Almighty keep us all from such dan
gers; but if they do visit us, may he grant us 
to have a calm and collected mind !-Amen! 
said all present, as they each wished Tim and 
Ms relations good ni-ght, and took their several 
:roads home"'ards, thinking of what they had 
l1eard, and now and then putting up a silent 
p)'ayer to God, that he would keep them from. 
harm, and be about their bed and path. 
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CHAP. XVI. 

Tim, "'ith th~ help of his sister-in-law, had 
in trod ucerl ma II y improvements into his brother's 
f,1mily ;he had persuaded him to build a c.oltage 
like his o.rn, Mr. ::\Ialins kindly giving five 
pounds towa1<ls the expense; he had also taught 
him to make his garden more profitable; but he 
took most pleasure iu remembering that he had 
ii1duc-e<l Tom to buy a Bible, and occasionally 
to rPad it to his family. lie was now about to 
lt:>ave them ou his usual circuit, an<l feeling a 
gr<·at nnxiety that every thing should go 011 
(luring his absence in the same manner as if he 
remained at home, he took a private opportunity 
of speak.in~ lo Molly in the following terms.-

I am about to leave you, my dear sister, for 
a\,hil+>, but yourkindnt->ssand sisterly affection 
1 shall never forget. Before I go, however, I 
must tell you, Molly, that it is on you I chit->fly 
depend for having the Bible read here on Sunday 
evening, at le:1st, and as often on week days as 
you can. Believe me, Molly, it is the right 
way of passing that holy evening, and it wiH 
imprt'SS very important truths on the minds of 
your children; and as you know some of our 
neighbours were in the habit of calling to my 
cottage on Sunday to hear it read, it would be a 
pity to disappoint them; for my part I think it 
lias had a good effect ou some of them already; 
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and, perhaps, they will soon get bibles of thelr 
own; at all events let us do our duty. Tom 1 
know, will often come home tired after his day's 
work, and be willing to put off reading till ano• 
ther time, but I depend on you to ma"k.e the 
boys read; and let who will come in, dont be 
ashamed to let them see you are concerned for 
your own and your children's welfare in the 
next world as well as this. 

Alotly. I assure you, Tim, I will not for. 
get your advice; I think I am the better myself 
for hearing you read, and I am sure it would 
improve us all if you were to stay with us con. 
stantly. 

Tim. There you are mistaken Molly ; it is 
best for me that I should be earning something, 
which I can do pretty easily while health and 
strength are left me ; but I shall be home in au. 
tumn, when I hope we shall all meet again in 
happiness. The two eldest boys now coming in, 
Tim addressed them as follows :-I am about to 
leave you for a while, my dear boys; and as 
you know how anxious I have been about your 
improvement, I hope you will continue equally 
atte11tiveduring my absence. James and Ellen, 
you know, are just beginning to spell a little, if 
you will take them under your care, and hear 
them two or three lessons a day, they will come 
on, and you shall be the better of it when I re
turn. Here also are two copies of verses which I 
expect they shall be able to say by heart when we 



meet; and it is through you I expect them to lie 
Jearti'ed. I dontgrudge you plenty of play when 
business is over, but what I ask of you will ta ke 
u ·p but very little time. Speak truth nt all 
times-live in love and quietness togethe r, a nd 
obey your parents in all things-as your fath er 
is mostly a.bsent in the day at his work, let it ht:, 
your care to assist your mother by every 1: . .: :.i:1', 
in your power. You well know she is ta ken 
up from morning till night pr-oviding one thing 
o·r other for you all; besides you know who 
it is that says" Honour thy Father and Mo. 
ther that length of days may be thine"-a.ud my 
dear fellows2 whenever you find yourselves in
clined to do any thing you know to be wrong , 
if you will but remember tltat you are- actually 
standing before that great God who ,. dde you, 
the world, and all that is in it, I think you "di) 
not dare to commit a crime in hi s presence. Jf 
He permits us to meet again, I hope we sJ1all 
pas·s a happy winter together. The l.Joys who 
had been accustomed to look up to their uncle 
Tim as another parent, promi sed all he n5kcd; 
and soon after Tim left them, bearing with him 
the esteem of Mr. Malins-the affectionate love 
of his fnmily, and the good wi~hes of every 
neighbour, even those who refused to follow his 
advice. 
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VERSES 

'W111cn TIM DFSIHED HIS NEPHEWS 1"0 'l'EACII 
TIH.IU. BROTHER AND SISTER DURING 111S 

.4.BS£N CE. 

/ 

May peace and "love 
From God above 
My bosom cvet· fiH; 
So shall I find 
J\n humble mind 
Obedient to thy will . 

May faith and trust 
And all that'sj11 1, t 
My soul with artlour fire; 
A quiet lift>, 

Removed from Mrife, 
l\Iore I cannot desire. 

l\Jay thanks anrl praisr, 
'l' hro' all my dap•, 
My heart and mind employ · 
So shall I know, 
\Vhils t he re below, 

lore than an earthly Joy. 
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11. 

Oh God'. thou author of my day~, 
Accept a feeble infant's pra.i~e ; 
Teach me to love thee more and more
Thy pow'r and goodncsstoadore, 

The i;un the moon, the heavens on high,
And all the glories of the :::ky; 
Each beauteous flower on earth that grows, 
That goodness anu that power disclose. 

J cannot love thee as I ought-
y ct I would shun each sinful thought, 
And try in this, my early day, 
To learn thy good and perfect way, 

Teach me in innocence to live, 
And all thy precious comforts give; 
Oh heavenly Father, give me grace, 
ln youth and age to seek thy face, 
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CHAP. XVII. 

AT thP expected time Tim Higgins returned, 
ha-ving finished his business to his employer's sa.
tisfat'lio11, and procured, by his obliging man
ners a11<l strict integrity, a great many custom. 
c- rs at the different fairs which he frequented. 
J 11<let>d, it is a remark which deserves to be at. 
t,·nded to by every dealer, that the surest way 
of succeeding i:, to establish an honest character. 
Have hut the one price, (said Mr. Malius to 
him when he was setting out on his first circuit) 
llave but the one price for all who come to you, 
wht>tlter they are poor or rich, experienced or 
ignorant, and I warraut, though there may be 
a few v,ho prefer buying from a man who asks a 
great deal more than he will take, for this makes 
:.uch people think that they are getting a bar
gain, still in the end, custom will come to him 
·who is satisfied with a fair price, and who proves, 
if he can get that, it will make no difference, 
though it was a child came to buy. Again, re. 
member, Tim, (said this worthy man,) I never 
'"ish you to praise an article, as goocl, which 
JOU know to be indifferent; rather say, it is as 
good as can be had for the price ; and if the 
buyer says to you-" choose me such an article 
as you yourself cau recommend"-be doubly 
scrupulous: there are some, perhaps, who might 
thiuk that a good opportuuity for getting rid of 



-n piece that liad remained long on J1aacJs; l~u•, 
·rndependent of its being neither more nor less 
than an act of disl1onesty, to call thnt good 
which is bad, and to take a greater p1 ice tha 11 
'the thing is worth, it wiJl be found t hn t th 1_• 
person thus deceived, discovers he has bern 
over.reached, a11d transfers his custom to some 
other dealer. Such were the principles 011 1\ liic!J 
Tim Higgins acted; nor is it to be wo11d fl rcd at, 
that those who were beginning business , and 
had their experience yet to acquire, al ways 
'went to him, who, as every oue said, ,\as a5 honest as the s·un. 

But to return from ll1is digression; on Ti m"'s 
arrival from his second circuit, he fou11d every 
(hing going on with his brother's family a1; "cfl 
as he could ,vish. The cottage looked SP s11u~ 
from the road.side that few strangers could p,! s~ 
by without enquiring whose cabin it was. Th,, 
clunghi1 no longer leaned ngainst the front ,rail 
close to the door; there was no di1ty pool, 
through which the children mast dabhle E-'Vf· ry 
time they went in nad out; nor could you -s ,-c 
any thing like a iag, or an old hat, or o. wisp 
of hay, stopping up a broken wi11dow. The 
garden also bore the marks of care and inc1ust , y; 
but it was in the chHdren that Tim ,alY the 
greatest &igns of improvement; their fac,,i.;, 
hands, and feet were clean, thf.'ir "ell -mt rJClc<l 
clothes shewed Molly's thrift, and their n1od1•.~c 
-:l.ppearance made them favourites witlr en·!)· 
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(?he. The inside of the cottage, also, bor~ 
the marks of tht>ir good behaviour; for here and 
there you might see pasted up several u~eful 
maxims, which they had written out at school as 
copy-pieces,and which often reminded, not only 
themselves, but their parents, of the advantages 
of order and industry. "Do every thing in its 
own time-put every thing in its own place,'" 
was one of these sentences; another, " a place 
for every thing, and every thing in its place;'~ 
another," delay not till to.morrow what should 
be done to.day; another, " love the brother
hood, fear God, honour the king;'' another~ 
"honesty is the best policy;'' nor was it merely 
on the walls that these sentences were posted, 
they appeared to regulate every thing; when 
the children returned from school they had nails 
to hang every thing on ; the chairs were not co. 
vered with things, and on a shelf near the win
dow appeared a bible, which Mr. Malins had 
given to Tom, and in which he never failed to 
read a little ~t night before the children went to 
bed. Tim found also that thechildren had stea. 
dily obeyed his injunctions during his absence; 
they had learned the verses which he had 
left with them; besides which, the elder boy had 
taken his brother James under his care, and the 
sec·ond had taken Ellen, and both were trying 
which should have the best scholar against their 
uncle's return. It may be easily supposed, 
therefore, with what pleasure Tim distribUtf'd 
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his little presents; a. nicH house-wife to hold 
her needles, and thimble to Ellen, a sp·tde to 
James, who had taken a great liking lo Mr. 
1\'laliu's gardener, an<l was al ways at his si<le, 
when not en1raged at school ; and two 11ew 
books to each of the boys; to the eldest, Tra
vels i II Africa and Southern Asia; to the se
cond, Travels in North America, and Travels 
in South America: all of them lately printed 
by the Education Society i11 Dubli11, for the 
amusement aud instruction of good boys a11d 
girls. 

The following evening Darby Connor came 
early to Tom's cabin, where Tom had prolllisf'd 
to be, and hcgu1 the following conven,ation: 

Darb.!J, Welcome, Tim; ten times wel 
come; ,ve were all !011ging for your rel ur11. 

1'im . I thank you kindly, Darby. Ht>re I 
n.m once more amongst my friends, and I am 
grateful to f1im who has preserved us a 11 to 
this medi11g. But how does Jack gt>t on? 

Darb.!J. Why, he is uot like your boys yet ; 
though 1 think he is much improved by tlwir 
good company, and he minds his book more 
than he tlid, for l udieve he was asliamed they 
.sliould rend so much bc:tter than be. 

Tim. The boy that is capable of feeling 
shame, may easily lJe improved if he be in gooc.l 
hand s. Boys, 'tis true, will oftentimes run 
into error, but we must have patience and 
persHcrc. Precep t upon precrpt, (says the 
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5cripturc,)-1ine upon line-here a IittlP, tbcra 
a little, aud a watchful attention to their smal!
t·st faults; remembering, that just as the big 
oak tree at the en<l of the road, "as 011ce an 
ncoro, or as the traveller gets over a long jour
Jl<'Y, by begitrning with a single step, even so 
the gr .. ate~t sinner that ever lived always began 
l1is course of wick(•dnPss by some small fault. 
Yes, Darby, we should have patieuce with 
childrl:'11, for we all know how long suffering, 
how mncifull_v forutc-ariog is our common Fa .. 
ther, l\-ho, as we read, waits to be gracious, 
thnt is, giVPs us trial at ter trial, in the desire 
that we may at length listen to admonition. 

Darby. Oh Tim ! ) gu are quite right. 1 am 
now a11 01d man, though still, thank God, able 
to work; yet, till latt'ly, 1 never rightly con
~i·len•d what J came into the world for; and 
1,ow I fi11tl J hav .. to <lo that which should have 
hrt-11 done long ngo; and I know not how short nry time ii::. 

Tim. You may be sure, neighbour, that he 
,rho puts these though ts in your head is able 
to carry on his own work, and purify your 
ht>art also. Long and short are all one to him; 
and we have 110 right to suy that any time of lif,, is too lu.tf' for repenlance. 

Darb.!J. I love to hear you, Ti-m. But tel1 
me, \taS it the Ilible that made you so much a wisi:r man than your ntdghbours? 
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Tim. I am not wiser than my nei~hbours t 
:ro'u have all the same faculties as myself, and 
::;ome of you much better. l was, like some of 
you, co11te11t with the present world, and care
less of the next, which I looked on as at a dis. 
tance. I had no gross crimes to answer for, 
(thanks to the care of a good father~) but I was, 
and I fear I am still, very far from being a 
true Christian. I had a wife aad child whom I 
doated on, and it pleased my merciful Father to 
take them from me. Perhaps it was this whicb 
first awakened me to a sense of my condition~ 
After this, you k11ow, I had a long sickness; 
and being much confined, had time to think a 
good dPal. The Bible was my companion, and 
indeed, my comforter; from that I learned that 
even w1tr, plague and famine (much greater 
-evils than I had suffered) were only instruments 
J n t1re hand of God to call us to repentance ; 
and f felt thankful that he had still left me abi
lity to maintain myself by honest industry,and 
leisure to t'hiuk of my future weH-l>-eing. 

Darby. And do you really look on the death 
of your wife and child as a blessing? 

Tim. That the all-wise Creator can make 
·that which seems to us a misfortune the source 
of many a b!Pssing, I have no doubt; and 1 
daily pray, that I may be enabled to bow with 
submii,sion to his will. This does not hinder 
'me from feeling deep regret at times, but it 
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forbids Rll murmuting, nnd teaches me to num
ber the blessings still left m<'-health-H capa- , 
city to get my bread-a good brother aud af
fectionate family-time to prepare for a better 
world. Oh Darby! if we were to compare 
what we have with what we de:ierve, we should 
make fewer complaiuts. 

Darby. \Veil, Tim, [ believe you are right; 
aud I am just thinking thal your t1avPlli11g so 
much alone gives you more time to meditate on 
these matters, anti for that reason you know 
more than we do. 

Tim,. I have the advnntage of you in leisurP, 
no doubt; but we can all turo our thoughts lo 
proper subjects, be our employment what it mo y. 

Tim turned to the young people hne, to say 
how much he was satisfied with their conduct 
<.luring his absence. Go on, chil<lren, said he, 
a~ you h:ive done, an<l the bles:;ing of the Most 
High will be about your path by <lay, and your 
bed by night. You ,·rill he a comfort to your 
father and mother, and beloved by all. Th~ 
next time I leave you you shall not be forgotten; 
in the mean time, remember it is the approval 
of conscience you are above all to look to. 

I heard a story whilst on my journey, which 
I think. will pt"ase you as much as i:. <lid me; 
and perhaps as D;irby is here, he would like 
also to hear it, for it is one from which we may 
aH derive some encouragement in wcll-uoing. 
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J know it to be strictly truP; and though t11e subject of it was in a rank of life something superior to yours, you will see by it what may b~ done at a very early ag .. , when people are sober, a11d willing to make use of the talents God bt:stows on them. 

Jn the town of-- lived a well-conducted, honest conplP, who kept a little shop, and lia(l five children; the eldest, a boy just sixteen, another one year younger, and three girls. A contagious distemper carried off the man au,l his wife within a felV day~ of each other; a.ncl . on looking into his circumstancH,, it was found that !,is substance would barely PJY his df'btsthe children had some friends, who 011 this occ1tsio11 assembled to consult what should be done with them. Some proposed u. subscription, hut to this the eldest boy, who was only sixteen added Tim, addressing hi'l eldest nephE-1v, shewed great rtluct'lllce and saiJ, as they had a l1c,ase to live in, if his friends approved of his opening a school, he did 11otdoubt but he could sorport hims,,lf and the rtst of the family: his proposal was received with surprise-but on ei;.a_ mining into his ability for such an undertaking, they fouad th:i the wrote a. fine h rnd-ha.d goue far in arithmetic-and was not ignorant of some branches of m'lthPm dies, a.nd us aU bis 11eighbours agreed hi> was the very hC:<it boy in the town, tbey thought it best to comply i~·itb. 
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his whhes. Not long after, he opened fl school, 
and soon liarl scholars-for when people see a 
person willing to help himstlf b)' honest ind Uf'-
11 y, tlH'Y seldom refuse assistance. And so 
stl'ady \\ as his conduct, an<l such his care ovH 
those iutrusted to his tuition, that he might soon 
have had more than his house woulrl hold,-A t 
the same time that he instructed his pupils, he 
contrived to find leisure to improve himself in 
various parts of learning, and also to make his 
brother a complete Clerk-the girls too he 
taught as far a!i was requisite; and thPy served 
as house-keepers and servants, though the eldest 
girl was not quite thirteen at the death of her 
parents; and thus they went on for som~ years 
living with strict economy, and keeping clear of 
debt-I need not say that they were the objects 
oflove,respectandadmiration tothP wholetow11. 
-As the girls grew up, situations were fom1d 
for two of them; one went as a house-keeper in 
a rei:pectable family, the other found a pro Ii table 
place as an assistant in a great shop; the younger 
brother was not quite twenty-one when he was 
offered a good Clerkship in a town at a dis
tance, for their name and conduct had goue far: 
he acC€pted it, and his conduct there did him 
credit; the eldest brother and sister still kept up 
the school forsomeyears, but :nery suitable place 
offering for her, he was unwilling to hinder it
and not being then disposed to marry, he chose 
t o give up the ethool and go to some other as an 
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usher ; lie r 0 aclily found f'mpl<,yment in a grent 
seminary, \i here his behaviour soon madt- him 
the confi_dential friend.of his employer, a11d the 
Jading of the boys. At this very time, while 
in a profitable place, his character perfectly es. 
tablished, and his si tuatiou every way agreeable, 
the Divine Disposer of events thought fit to call 
him to another world ; a. li ngt'ring disorder 
seized him, he struggled with it some months, 
but feeliug himself unequal to the duti1·s of his 
station, he gave up his place, au<l would have 
taken lodging'-, but tlti~ the ma:;ter would by no 
means admit of. Ile insi!,ted on his living or 
dying with him ; a11J for many mo11ths, (for so 
lo11g his sickuess lasted,) his employer acted t.he 
part of a real brother to him-as the awful close 
of life drew near, his brother and sister cam.,, 
and he had the satisfaction of having tl1eir com. 
pany for more than a week before his d~ath! 
Though in a town far, very far from his native 
place, his funeral was attended by many hun. 
dreds, who behaved with IJecomiug solemnity, 
and every school-boy weptas fpr a pa.rent-here 
euds my story, which, I can assure you, is lite
rally true.-1 might have made it much lo11gn 
but I would not tire you. Oh uncle, said the 
eldest boy, all in tears, we are not tired; but 
tPII me ,., hy did (his good man die so early in 
life, when he might have doue a grtat deal of 
gqod iu jt. 

n I 
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I\,f y dear Tom, replied the uncle, I am not 
able to answer that question. Ile who sent us in
to this world calls us to another when he pleases; 
and he alone knows the proper time, it is no loss 
to a goo<l man to be called from works to re. 
wards at ony time ; and even a very good man 
may be iu clanger of meeting with such tempta. 
tions as he may fio<l it hard to struggle against, 
so that it might be a high favour to him to be 
called away from them ; butthis is all conj ecLurJ: 
one thing only we are sure of, viz .-Tliat Ile 
who is perfect in wisdom, cannot err; and that 
it is our duty to submit to every dispensation of 
Providence, \'rith submission and thankfulness. 

CHAP. XVIII. 

A FEW evenings after the foregoing conrersa. 
tion the two brothers agreed to walk across the 
fields to Darby Connor's, in order to St!e his 
uew built cabin, for he too had profited by a 
good Hample, and, with Mr. Malin's assist
auce, raised a snug dwelHng for himself. lt 
was not iu<leed so large as the lliggius's, but 
1lis family was smaller, and besides hP could 
uot afford to give much towards it. Though 
the \\alls were, however made of mud, it was 
on the sume plan exactly, b eing comfortai.Jly 
thatched and well whitewashed; and ha,iu g 
also the chimney of brick, antl uc at 8lazt <! 

ll 
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win1!owi:, it prorcd a snug and comfortahle 
shelter for his agP. 

It was a cold nening in 'N' ovembn whf'n thP. 
brothers paid Duby this kind :ind nPiglibourly 
visit, au<l it m:ty wPll he supposed tlH')' were re. 
CPived with a hearty welcome. -'liorlly nftPr 
they had takPn their SP:its the ,'l'ind rose hig!l 
and the rain beat violt>ntly against tlie littl~ 
casement; however, a few sorls of turf wt-'re 
burned up, rrnd tl1rew a cheerful light throm;li 
lhe room, so that 1hry nilly thought of the WPa~ 

tiler with thankful11f'!iS that the}' Wf'rf' riot li!{e 
m1111y of thr,ir fcllnw.cr,,atures, rxpos,.cJ to it~ 
SPverity. l am ,;lad, Tim, saiJ Darby, you 
am not ab.road 011 your travels; lite night i:i 
lt> rrilJ le. 

Tim. Not vPry terrible to us., D11hy, ,, ho 
Rrl:' sitting by a good fire in your mug litllr cot
tage; but it is no ma.ttn how ofie11 we 11um1J,,r 
our blessi11gc;, they are great and ma11y. I w,ts 
myself, at the very tir:1c JOU f"pokf .. , thinking 
how grateful we sho1tld ft-el for the con1forls 
that surround u,, though it was not the weather 
which put me upon such thoughts. 

l lately travelled a. whole <lay with a di;
hn11ded sol<lier, whom a severe wound had ren
dered unfit for servicP. He had hecn in GPl'
many at the time thn.t Buonapn.rte fled from Rus
sia, and was pursuPd by the a, mies of thr allied 
princes. A flying army, he said, gen~rally 
d-oes more mischief tha.n a conquering one; and 
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t11c scf','. C of carnage and -<ksolation "hie}; lie 
described to me \\as truly tf•rrible. ThoL1gh 
the .F1e11rh n:11rd1cd as quick a<; thf'J coufo, 
lht-y wen~ uflt-n oldigf'd tohult for a littlt' ti11_1", 
an<l s.-111i out foragi11g parties lo bring i11 pro
vi~ion ~; lhc!,c 11c, n failed to dt'!,fl oy "l,at th, y 
could 11ot carry off; a11d if di!>appoi,it<'<l of th,: ir 
booty, the poor i11hal..iitants v.c1t• sure to vay 
dear for it. Towns and viJlag~s \\ ere set 1111 
fire, a11d, i11 short, wh erCH' r they pas~t'd, 
thf'J wne sure lo lt,avt> a _farni11P ht,J.ind th <' ni. 
lt "as of this l \Hts thi11ki11g, DarlJ), "Ii, 11 
you spoke; a1•:l f could 11ot foil tha11k111 g G1·d 
i11 111) l1 t:art for the ble!,Sing of pea, e , \\ ltidl 
this country e1·j0yt-d, t'Vt-11 at th e ti!lle ,-.he11 al
mo !> t all tlic re~t uf Europe \\HS the Srf'11e (: f 
\\ar. 1;e told mp too of a battlt' lie w as iu ( I 
forgt!l 1, ha t 11u111c hi' gt.1c ii,) but l,e t1\ t:- l'll tl1e 
t i \ o a 1mit s lay a towu v,.·hirli v. as 1•,-,ry ad vi111. 
tngeo ubl\· ~it Uil te<.l ch a JH1i,t for ci, l,er of t l1f' ( \\ () ... . 
armic:. , irnd co11 seque 11tl y \\as the srP 11t· of a 
drt-1tdful co11l c!> I hd1\ee 11 th,111, h~i11 g !a\.. c n a ,, ,t 
rc•.t akc 11 1i. , lu , tl1a 11 IJ\·t- timfS i11 {li e r ou l !>P o f 
the day. Xo1\ l lea ve )' OU to g ut- ::,!, th e bilu a 1i o 11 
of t! t' p1,or i11 hau1 tJ.!ll ~, ,rnd v,h , !!ll-' l t- V<;' r ) i ndi 
O•rnJ ~heu ld ro t do all ii i lJt, !JOI\ tr l o p 1 0 !1.1 J1c 
i:IIHI I ,r, !.t JV E:' t i1a I p: trll e lilt!, s111~ - pea c(', 

J"om . \\'a1 L, ii <ln·ad:ul 1hi1 ;.:, , a ,,cJ '' t-: ca 11 
111-'H· r be thanl,fu l e11ou _; b foi pl'aLe ; !JIit H a lly, ·1 ·· I ' ' l · ' 1 lil t , lio 11 t s, P 1, , w ::i uc 11 peo1, ,e as ) cu an d 

t:a ,; do a uj ll ,i11.; t u wa rd s 1t 
11 :2 
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Tim. lV!ty, not much; but we can do 
something, and you know he who had l>ut oue 
talent was punished for not improving thatt; 
well as he who had ten. You and I and Darby 
can, by precept and example, recomme11d love 
and unity to those of our own class in the neigh
bourl1ood: we may compose or prevent quarrels, 
and would not even this be doing something? 

Tom. I grant it would; and pray Tim 
dont laugh at me-but I cannot help thinking, 
as Darby told you the ottwr e,,e11ing, JOU are 
come uac.:k a much wiser man than ~ hen you 
left us. 

Tim. I fc>ar you arc mistaken, lm·ther; 
'tis true that I have got more inlo the habit of 
thinking thn n J used heretofore; nncJ, having 
more leisure, 1 regularly read my liUle bible, 
which you know l always carry wilh me. He 
who studies th a t with a desire to be the better 
for it, ca 11 hardly miss his aim; for I think it 
contains prPct-pts adapteu to every situ;:ition in 
life, even with respect to our well being in this 
·world, and 'tis a rHr we do not study it morP. 
You remember how careful our father was to 
make you and me read a chapter or two every 
11igh t. 

DnrbJJ· I understand you, Tim; and con. 
fess I am not so exact as I ought to be in 
making my hnys read the Scriptures as oHen as 
they ought; but I hope to mend, e specially 
while I have your good company, and do uot 
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suppose that we have laid it hy; we do rt' Bd a chapter or twc pretty ofleu, though uot so fre. qu~11tly as we ought, perhaps. 
Tim. Regularity in a11y thing is a grent matter, a11<l I would advise you not to neglt>ct a little rnt<liog evny night; you, as well as the childrPn, may ftel the benPfit he1eafter. ''\' hat parent would not \\ish to have sen1ime11ls of love and duty early impressed on the rni11ds of his off:,pring; an<l how can it be donf' more forcibly ti.an in the languag~ of Scripture: but, «:>xct>pt the children asked a question, I "ould not trouble them "ith making remarks on it, a11d even tli,..11 I would be Yery guardt>d in what e>.planation I ga.ve; all that is nect-ssary for us is very plain; and boys, and girls too, am ca. pnl>le of unde1stan<ling it at au eal'litr age than we are willing to allow. 

1 om. That they are, I can testify from my o,•. n ex perit-nCf'; for when vny young, I must own I knew more fhan I practiced, a11d often ft.It irmorse for s0me little faults 1 \\ as guilty 
nf) on reading, or hearing rea<l, some te"'t ~\-hich 1 thought wu:, apµlkalJle to mysf'lf. 

Tim. A11d \\Ould it 11ct be a pity to sile11cc suc h a mo11ito1; but J must tell you lhat 1 ha\'e a11od1er way of gaining information; travelli11g tr.rough so mu1.:h of the country, J l,;ccome acqi ainted \\ iLh n grrat mnny pe1:,011s; I hrnr Jrc,m oue an<l n11other a great mnny !>toiies, ~o 
11 3 
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that I am never nt a loss for subjects of mcdi. 
tation, and some of them very serious ones. 

Darby. l expect you will let us have the be

nefit of it before we part to night? 
Tim. That I will, Darby, with pleasure; 

and as often as our different occupations allow 
us to meet; but there is one story which I can

not resist the temptation of telling you now, 

when you and Tom have been praising me for 
my wisdom, because it strongly marks of how 

Jillie consequence even the most shining talents 

arc to those who possess them, if unaccompanied 

by pmd~nce; and ho\v well vrry moderate ones 
may succePrl under the direction of that cardi

nal virtue. 
Tum Begin, Tim, I long to hear it. 
1i"m I fear it is rather late to begin, for it 

must be near bed time for Darby-and you, and 

l Tom, have some wuy to go; as the rain, ltow

eter, is still falling in torrents, perhaps it may 
be Letter to wait a little m1til it ceases, and in 

the mean time.you shall have the story, which it 
is right to tell.you I know to be literally true: 

James Macklin was a young man of respecta

ble family, and no expence or care had been 
spared to give him a plain but a good Pduration. 

He was brought up l>y his grancHathn, who 

left him one hnndred poundd at his drath, with 

which he stocked a small farm-his fathn had 

marrit'd a SeL'oncl wife, and "as so much at

tached to her, and to a son 1:>he ha<l L>y a formu 
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husband, thal he seemed wholly to forget James.· 
Certain it is, that he never gave him to the va
lue of a pound. The young man's talents and 
disposition were alike good,his manner pleasing, 
and his morals unblemished. After the death o( 

his grandfather he lived some time with his 
uncle, and being there at free cost, he had an 
opportunity of realizing something handsome. 
About the 25th year of his age, he chose a wife, 
whose father gave a. cheap farm with her; tliis 
young woman, whose name was Nancy, had a 
tolerable person, but had not enjoyed the same 
ad vantages of education as her huslmnd: she had, 
howP-ver., a stock of sound sense and good nature, 
was well trained to country business, both with
in doors and without, was remarkably frugal and 
industrious, and having a religious turn, her 
conduct was unblemished. Notwithstanding 
all these good qualities, however,she only pass
ed for a harmless good sort of a woman, n.nd all 
who knew them, were amazed that Jas. Macklin 
marri('d her. Her husband,on the other hand,soon 
became a genera\ favourite with all who knew 
him both poor and rich; he harl a sound under. 
standing, and a strong sense of right and wrong 
so that scarcely any dispute aro,;e within mile; 
of him, which he did not settle to the mutual sa_ 
tisfaclion of the contending parties, thereby pre
venting many lawsuits, and much ill wilJ and 
strife amongst his neighbours of the lower class. 
l :;hould hnvc told you, his father died suddenly, 
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about a yrar heforc iiis marringe, but havin~ 
Jittle to leave, James gPnerously left that little 
with his step~molher and hn son, the latter of 
whom you will find to have bt en the bane of 
his life. His name was l\lichael; he had been 
,vell taught by his stepfath er, was a good clerk, 
but void of I hat honesty, which alone can rend er 
n man worthy of <:'Steem. This young man, James 
took so strong a. fancy to, ti.mt one might have 
called them inseparable; he was his frie11d, his 
companio11, his confident, far more than the 
wife of his bosom. l\'Iichatl soon ohtaiue<l a 
good clerkship, in a town :1ot far from the 
place where James lived, whne he might have 
done well, but getting tirt-d of" hat he called a 
depeudant situation, lie resoheu to commence 
l>u siot'SS on his own account. 

He commeuce<l whi sk.Py di slillrr, nnd for a 
·while made no small Ji~ure amongst the sma 11 
~entry of the place. He keµt a huntt r, wa!i 
fond of sporting , and as he left iiis distill c,y to 
the care of others, it is not su1 pri ~ing th ut busi. 
11 e. s soon began to leave him; ut h·11g1h, every 
tlii11g went crookPJ with hi111, lie \\ as d(•ep i11 
debr, his creditors wne cla rnorou s and pres~ing, 
,t ncl he must give money or bail. Ile applied to 
JamPs, assuring him he had umple mea11s (, f 
r.ati sfying e\·cry one, and 01ily "' a n ted a liHl e 
timP. Jumps madly erden·J ba il for one thou. 
sa nd pound s, though his "hc,Je pro11t•rly <l id 11 ot 
nmouut to (lUile half tht: sum. 
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Darby. You have said, Tim, that James 
was a man of sound sense, now I dont think 
his conduct will agree with that character. 

TL1n. Very badly, I allow; but, be assured, 
Darby, nothing is more common, than for a 
man to have great sense and make little use of 
it. Some favourite passion, some fatal pro
pensity leads him astray, he sees his error, but 
conscious of his abilities, believes he can amend. 
it when he thinks fit; in which he often finds 
himself wofully mistaken. 

Tom. It is surprising also, that James's 
wife did not advise him against an act, which 
so often brings a man to ruin. 

Tim. That reminds me of another fault, , 
which James committed, no less wrong than 
that of becoming accountable for another man's 
debts. Bis wife, though acknowledged an ex
cellent one, even by himself, was kept wholly 
a stranger to his circumst:rnces: this is wrong, 
for in the first place, it often deprives a man of a 
good adviser, and, if a cro&s accident happens, 
shE>, and his whole family, are suddenly over .. 
whelmed by misfortune, at the very moment 
they believed themselves secure. James was 
soon called on for the money, which Michael 
could not p-ay at the time promised; his credit 
was good, and he strained it to the utmost, 
,vhich gave a little respite, but not long, be
sides he was saddled with interest which must 
be punctually paid, so that instead of buying 

,. 
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ca tile for re·ady monPy, as he used to do, he 
bought on credit, thntis to s:iy, yny dr.ar; those 
caltlt>, on a sudden call, ht' was oftPn obligi>d 
to sell out for consirlerably less than ht> bought 
them, If is Ian,] also, was ahniys overstocked, 
but not with 1:is own cattlt->; hE' knE'w the cir
cumstancts of all his poor neighbours, i;othe of 
them had a little money to spare, he borrowed it, 
und by way of interest; they sent cuttle to graze 

, with him : this was not all ; thrPe times were hi~ 
·whole stock ancl sub!ita11ce seized, unknown to 
)tis wife, family, or neighbours, and as oft,·n 
]1e fom1<l menus to stop tlw salt>; but, a Lis! it 
washy the ruinous experlic11t of rai~i11g money 
on bills, which h•~ aftcrnards paid largP !1umsto 
gel <liscountttd. Hts wife, who could 11ot lie Ip 
seeinr, liis <.listress of mind, a11d, ,ms oftt:11 
·amazed to thiuk, "here the sut{i's ht! it•cei ved 
for corn and catll3 went, used hn utmo!1t ;,kill, 
to make cHry thi11g undl'r hn care go us faros 
Jiossiblt>, so t.lii1t in g~·11eral, hiii fr .. mi!y lived as 
penuriously a:; most cottageu,; to fi11ish tht- ca. 
tnlogue of his mi ::; fortu111::s, lie got a habit of 
<lriu!..i11g, th e ta mm i~ iht> place wlwre money 

_ ma.tiers are usual! y adj u~tecl ,tlte horro wer al wa) s 
treati11g the ll-1i dt·r: tin ;, , arid hi's uneasy sitwi.. 
tiull,(JUitc spnil••d ar : c>xt ellt.>11t trmper, and hi;; 
w1fe u11d fa.rnily too oft e11 felt the l ffects of it; 
~uch, in short, was the mi seruble life of J:1rni-s 
l\Iackiu, forrnorethantwent,r.firnyE-~ars, at la~t, 
his cou.,litmio11, though originally a guou ouc, 
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~un 1- untln t1ie cornhinf'd prrssure of grit>f and 
i11t.•mpnnnce. A suddi,n illness ~tized him, 
which in .a very few \\eeks turned out to be a 
co11firmP.cl dropsy; woful indeed, was his slate 
110w, l:is mi11d as well as body, suffering under 
H painful <lisordn, and he had to reveal to his 
wif,., all the secn•t5 he had so l011gan<l so care
f u!ly concealed from her, and to entreat she 
would t>xnt ht>rsclf to the utmost, to pay his 
debts and provide for his family. Ilis decline 
was v,:,ry rapid, for three weeks after he 01-'gart 
to swell, consigned him to the grave. He deE'ply 
repf'nted his past folly, vnd was mercifully 
favourPd to look forward with hope. 

Tom. Poor man, he was ir:det'd an objrct of 
pit), but s;iy what you \\,ill, Tim, 1 can11otlook. 
on liitn as a man of s 0 11sf'. 

'l'im. Yet such he was, n 11 cl that i II no s m ::ill 
<lPgree; he was lltf' oracle: of the neighbourhood, 
and could give the best advice on many subj Pets. 
If you ask me why h;, did not practice what h~ 
kn .. w so w1-ll, l ca.11 only t<'II) ou that the first 
w, ong strp It-ads to m11 11y otlwrs; when we get 
into a wrong- path, fuhe ~. }1ame often pre,·P 11t,; 
our quittin~ il: his keeping his affairs a secret 
from hjs wife, S<'ems to bu ve Ut·1-11 his gri,a t 
error, aft e r he had bccnm.,. srru,ity, and thi<J 
became the fruitful source of many more. HP. 
died greatly la.me11it>cl, bein~, as· l have told 
you, a mo t USlfu l man lo hi:. nei; .. hbourl oor1; 
nor did the poor soon forgt t him. His creditors 
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too, were remarkably favourablf', the chief 
among them even offered t.o advance more 
money if uecessary. How his widow managPd 
after his death, I intend you shall hear to
morrow night, at proseut 'tis time we should 
separatf'. 

Darby. Oh Tim, ni_ght is long enough for 
sleep and your story too, and I long to hPar it. 

Tim. No, not to.night, you have seen of how 
little use great talents are when unaccompanied 
lly prudencP, ancl you will see in his wife's 
conduct, what very moderate ones can effect, 
when directed to a good purpose. You will 
also see the wise ma11's assertion verified, viz. 
" that a good name is better tha II oin tmeM t," 
so Darby, good night. Come over to me to
morrow evening after work, and you shall hear 
the 1emainder. 

CHAP. XIX. 

Tom,. No~ Tim, without farther preface 
begin your story. 

Tim. I am ready: I told you before that 
Mary Macklin's talents were but moderate; 1,he ·• 
liad no 0;1e quality that would be likely to at
tract much notice, if the world had prospered 
with her; I n !so told you that she had a reli
gious turn; which is the best (if not the ollly) 
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security for good behaYiour in man or woman; During most part of her married life she suf. fered much, but she suffered in silence; she was left a widow with a pretty large family, and in most difficult circumstances, for her 11 us band had left more than eight hundred pounds of debt to pay. 
Hn character for diligence and strict honesty was well estaolished, and this was her best resource. I told you her poor husband was at fast obliged, to make a confident of her; she heard the sad account of his circumstances with calmness, and without one upbraiding word encouraged him to hope, assuring him, nothing in lier power should be wanting to retrieve their 

:i ffairs. Many of his chief creditors came to visit him on his death bed, not to demand money, but to say how much they grieved for him, so much was he beloved. They encolJraged his wife, and promised they would all give her reasonable tirae to pay the debts; the chief creditor even offered more money, he was an E.'Xcellent man, and though one of the lower order of people, had in a course of years, by industry, sobriety and prudence, raised him. self to a state of affluence, aud how well it be. came him, you shall judge from his speech to Nancy, wheu he came to visit her sick husband. '' I u.m come, (said he) to see my friend your husband, not to ask money of you: if nay creditor presses you send him to me, and I will answer his demands." 1'bis speech, which. 
l 
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ioon went abroad, probably made some credL 

tors ashamed to press tht>ir claims, and at all 

events, it gave confidence to all. How often 

c1id the poor dying man lift up his heart and 

hands to that werriful Bcillg, who thus enabled 

him to look forward in hope !-In short, he 

died. It is not customary,) ou know, to do 

any kind of business while a man lies <l} ing or 

dead; the harvest was far advanctd, and the 

weather so prPcarious, that double prices were 

giv en to many v. ho wrul \\Ork; the widow 

bad a great sowing ready for the scythe and sic. 

kle. The morning after lhefunerul, Nancy, on 

opPning her door, was surprised to see a little 

army of men and women drawn up before it, 

one of whom, advancing towards her, spoke as 

follows:-" i\lrs. lvlacki1,, we loved your hu1:. 

bani!, and we are come to save his harvest; this 

is no time forgtief, the wPather threatens, come 

out aud trll us what we shall do." She did do 

so, and they came regularly every day after, 

till hn ha rvest was complt•tely saved. Nor 

would th Py accept of any recompence, but one 

meal each day. I know, Tom, you like to 

hear any thing which does credit to our poor 

country fo1ks. 
· The,, iduw, by her hue.band's will, was left 

sole manager of three farms: the best was left 

·wholly to her, until her youngPst son should 

be hte11ty-crne; lw wns then about twelve years 

old; the other two farms were ltft to the two 

eldest son s, but al\ three were of course made 
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enswerable for his debts : these, by the diut of 
industry and severe economy she soon lessened; 
she survived her husband nParly nine yenrs, 
and in that time paid every shilling he owf'd, 
and out of the farm he left till his young.,st son 
came of age, she savPd bet1Teen three and four 
hnndrPd pounds, which slw left in equal shares 
betwef'n three surviving children, for she had 
buried four since her hushand's death; she died 
about the time I tell you, leaving an excellf'nt 
character behind her, and her family in a pros
p· rous situation. An<l now, Tom, what think 
you of my story ? 

Tom. The story is an alfecting one, and I 
am co11vinc"d, that great talents only add to 
one's con<lem nation, if we do not make the pro. 
per use of them. Jamei,'s first fault s1•ems to 
have been, keeping his aff,drs secret from a 
wifP. so w ... tI qualified lo advise him. 

1i"m. This was a great fault, but there was 
another prPvious to it ; he should not have 
formed so strong an attachment with a man he 
knew to be of immoral conduct; who can 
touch pitch and not be defiled? is a shrP\\d 
queslion of tlw apostle; such as our intimates 
are. such will we cntainly be. 

Darb!J. Yon St>Pm to iiavG a text ready for 
every occasion, Tim 

Tim. You know thatonajourneyialways 
carry my little Uible wilh mf', so that [ have 
Ol '.JOJ a spare minute when I cun rca<l a v, rse, 
or mort> · th" mon• f rC'arl, the rnor;;; I admire; 

l <.t 



particularly the description given of the Divine 
nature, wherein he describes himself as love, 
essential love, and what he is he must for ever 
be ; for _bis nature is unchangeable. ,vw1 
respect to us, his poor depraved creatures, 
what is his language, "turn ye, turn ye, why 
will ye die, turn to your God who will abun
dantly pardon you." Surely this might a waken 
hope in the bosom of despair :-again he is 
touched with a feeling of oor infirmities, be 
pities us as a father pities his children; any 
thing good done to our suffaring brethren, he 
takes as done to himself; is not this all won
derful, and if we did but seriously reflect on 
it, can it fail to draw our" affections to things 
above," to make us look with humble love and 
reverential awe, to that great Being, who is 
our hope in this world, and will be our supreme 
joy in the next. He waits to be gracious to his 
erring creatures, and shall we have patience 
with an offending brother? while he is meek 
and lowly, shall we dare to be proud of his 
gifts: for we have nothing of our own? 

Tim. You are better read in scripture than 
I am, one thing or other prevents my looking 
into itas often as I ought, but I will try tu mend, 
for the texts you have mentioned, I Lhought 
warmed my heart as you repeated them. 

Tim. The Scripture will aot only warm the 
heart, but direct the head of hiHl who reads 
with a view to improvement, and we h:ive now 
such a numbr of Sundy schools, that 1 trust, 

fu 
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in a short time, there will not be man_y young 
people in the kingdom, wholly strangers to iliem. · 

Tom. How man_y do you think we have? 
T-im. Not less than hvelve hundred, and at 

least 1,300,000 scholars, for whom there are at 
least, 11,000 teachers, for though the gentry 
began the good work, the benefit of it was so 
soon felt, that numbers of small families have 
commenced teachers, and even country school 
masters, though employed all the week, devote 
a part of the Sunday to this purpose. These 
schools also, seem to be the parents of many 
others, now spreading over the kingdom, and 
calculated to better the condition of the poor. 
One good thing gives birth to another, and very 
small beginnings often produce wonderful ef. 
fects, I almost wish that you, Darby, would set up a little Sunday school yourself. 

Tom. Nay, now, Tim, you have &ettled it, J am finely qualified for it, and have great 
leisure to be sure, and Darby I believe, is not much fitter. 

1i"m. You read well, and your eldest son 
tolerably; Sunday is not a day for work; two 
hours iu the evening, would be sufficient; 
you have three or four neighbours of your own 
rank, who often drop in to sit with you, they have 
children., and perhaps not as well taught as 
J ours; I think they would have no objection to 
it. Then you need not call it a school at first, 
if you dont chusc it, but accustom yourself to 
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Tl' ,,,1, iu,1) he1r y<•ur ~on read the Bible, or 
' '8 •>me otlt,,r good book. 011P neighbour and 

anotlwr will come in, thPy will liste11, and when 
they find 1t is your reguiar prac1ice, you will 
fi 1d th ey \.\-i ll rnm, a~;ain\ aud bring their chil
clr, 11 with them to I ncour:-1g"' y0u. I can tell 
y ,, u. ,,ur ~oorJ peoplP !lre giving out vast num
b,·r, of b<H>kc;, Sdme, wholly devotional, other3 
ealcul:lted to amuse as well as instruct young 
p ,• ople; th"s" Hll'y fr ... quPntly give gratis, anc.1 
,i ' 1 n tlu _\ i, 11 _ i l i ·, ·tt a Vtry lo-v price; when 
1 1t turn fr om my ll(•xt ramble, 1 will bring JOU 
fj u rrw ofth, m. liut it is lime to iwparate-think 
o!' the n,aff<·r l hav1- just stat,d to you. 

'/ um You !1are given us a subject to dream 
of, at a115 r,ile. 

CU.\P. XX. 

Nt:ighb olfr Ilulsun. Good morrow, Tim, 
TOU ilre w1,li.;ome to a neiobbour's hous;, ,· what 
• 0 

p,:pP1 is th 11t you h·tve got in } uur hand? 
Tim. lt is 0111~ .. 'vlr. ;\blius has just given to 

rne, l culled to '-how it to you ;-it is the Ad
dn,ss,,s of the En.glish to the Irish poor 

Hobson. \Vhat do you mf:'an, Tim, by the 
.Addn-sses of thP E,1gli sh? 

Tim Why, you have heard of all thP money 
thP English snbscribt-d for the poor in (rPlancl, 
when they were in such distress last spring and 
~umm"r, 1822, and now that tlH·y hart collected 
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for them as much as they could, and that their 
wants have been reliPved, they have written 
tliem these l3tters, which art>, as it were, tell
ing the m that they have done their best for 
f hem ; that th Py hope they may profit by it; 
and, above all, that th Py may never see such 
ha rd times aga in, as to stand in need of their as. 
sistancP; so I thought you would like to see the 
]c!t"rs, whi ch show so well the kin<l feelings of 
the Eng-lish people to\\ards our country. 

11°bson. l thank you kindly, Tim, for bring- ' 
in~ th•!m to me; but to tell you the truth, th•s is 
a matter I know very little about. \Ve all heard 
a great deal of the distress of the people in the 
counties of Cork, Limerick, Clare, Gal way, 
and Roscommon, last summer, and we felt some
thing of it too our-elVt-s hen·, and I did hear · 
talk of money that was sent for th ~ relief of the 
poor, hut [ ,thought it came from Dublin, not 
from Engla11d. 

Tim . And so a great deal did come from 
Dub I in ; th1•re were subscriptions raised, and 
charity snmons preached both in the churches 
and the chapels throughout the whole city, and 
the same was even done in almost every other 
par t of Ir eland; but only think how libnal it 
·was of ti e Gnglish to se11d over tlwir money to 
m, as fret-0ly as if they belonged to ourselves. 
M r. l\Lilins t old me they sent .£~99,000 into 
this country, an amazing sum to be collected 
by subscriptions given voluntarily by private 
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individuals; and, besides that, there vras a large 
sum of money granted by Parliament, for the 
same purpose. If it had not been for this, n 
number of poor creatures might have ditd for 
hunger that were thus saved. 

Hobson. That was generosity indeed, for no 
c1oubt they must have had their own poor to 
support as well as us, and use enough for their 
money in their own country without laying it 
out in this. But 299,000 pounds is a great 
deal of money, Tim, it must have bought plenty 
of provisions. 
~ Tim. It is a large sum of money, sure 
enough; but think how many thousands were 
in want of food. If they had not had some 
kind hearts and ready hands to help them out in 
their trouble, they would have been baclly off, 
even with all the money they got; but many a 
landlord was a good friend to his tenants during 
tbat time of hardship, and forgave them their 
rent, or lowered it, and even put himself to a 
pinch for their sakes. 

Hobson. And what was the cause of the 
distress of last year ? 

Tim. You remember the yea-r of our King's 
visit to Ireland, it was a fine summer, hut the 
following autum was, in the South and 1VPst, 
extremely wet. We all know the ruin tlwt 
.heavy rains brings on a poor man's crops :-the 
potatoes, on which he depended for the support 
of his family, rotted in the ground; n nd even 
those that escaped the rain, and were put into 
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pits in the usual way, to preserve them, became 
soaked in wet by the rain that followed, anrl 
whPn taken out in the spring, were found quite 
u ncerviceable; indeed, as I heard, they were 
just like so much s1ime. A want of food 
s.oon followed; many a poor creature was driven 
to the greatest extremity to satisfy his hunger, 
::t11cl many a one died for want of even the coars
f'St food: you may guess the cons~quence, famine 
and its usual companion fever, for, in a short 
time, the tvphus broke ou1, and but for the 
.Almighty's ·goodm·ss, who sent relief, perhaps 
you nnd I would not be talking together to day. 

llobson. That's true! when the typhus gctc; 
l1cad. I know too well, that it spreads like 
wild fire, and spares nobody, I have a right 
to know it, for it carried off two of my bro
prothers, and a young niecP, in 1817; but can 
you ~ive me a notion of the distress at any oue 
plac..,? 

1'/m. In one place, as I read in the daily 
papers, thousands were entirely supported hy 
di:trily ; and, in anothn, many lived for weeks 
< n boilf-d sea weed, cresses, nf>tt\es, and putrid 
fi h. In Westport, county ~Iayo, 141000 peo. 
pie were supplit-d wcPkly with oatmeal, and in 
the county Clare, not 11:'ss than 130,000 were 
1·lie,c<l , in Cork, 100,000. 

llob:.011. This was an awful state, but I sup
pose, it was only among country folk, like our
ti < hrs, that tt \\as found. Those who ba.J u. 
~rnc.le, were of coursP, better off. 

15 



Tim. Trad~smcn, or countrymen, it was all 
thP same, er mt!> .. it 't'rnS worse upon thP for~ 
mer; for, usNl to higher wages, and better· livrng 
than a poor field lahourer, they felt the st:arcity 
more severt-ly. I heard that it ,\as gri.,vous to 
see decent trade men,tailors,shoernakers,saw
yers, ca rpe11ters, asking for work, and happy to 
get even -;even pence aday, by making foob\ays, 
whitewa:.hing houses, and gathering stones out 
of a river, to mend the roads. What support 
could Sf•ven-pence a day give (o a family, .. ight 
or nine in number; suppose oatmeal sixteen. 
pence a ston.,, a wei>k's wages would buy two 
stone, or twenty-1-'iglit pounds, anJ lea\C ten
pence a wePk for milk and othn things; twent}
eight pounds of meal a WPek, is four pounds 
daily; what kind of a meal, would four pou11ds 
of ~tirahout give, to nine or tPn persons, for a 
whole day ? Oh, it is a heart sickening sight, 
when men in the prime and vigour of life, die 
of starvation. 

llobson. And was it then, that the F'lglish 
took pity on the suffners ? 

TZ:m. It was; the Almighty reward thPm 
for it! no soonn did they hear it, than money 
and provisions. were immediately sent ovn, as 
liberally, as if it was to thPir own countrymen 
they wne giving it; and many a life was saved. 
It is my opinion, neighbour, that we never cau 
be grateful enough for such generosity; and are 
in tluty bound to remember it to them all the 
<!ays of our lives, 
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1-Iubson. I had no notion of all this before; 
-did you k npw any people in that part of the 
country? 

Tim. My father was bred and born in the 
county Galway, so that I have a good many far 
off cousins down in tho~e parts; one of them 
was here, a while back, with nw, aud told me 
stories of their sufferings there, that would make 
a11y one's heart ache. A man and his wifr, and 
seven children, actually died of hungn ; two 
poor women were found, one day, picking up 
out of a river, a quantity of the rotted potatoes, 
that had been thrown there·, because thPy were 
quite unfit for use. But the story that I re. 
membn best, which he told me, was onr, of the 
ltoman Catholic priest of a parish in the county 
Clare, to whose care, the English sent a quantity 
of provi ions, to bt> distribut.-d amongst the fa_ 
mishing people about him. He was an old man, 
about .-ighty years of agP, and !wing very infirm, 
he was afraid of the pt10ple coming in crowds 
about him: and well he might, for on looking 
out of his window, he saw lht>m tlocking in from 
all quarter-.; he Uwrefore got into a boat, \\-hich 
rowrd off to a short distance from the bt1ach, 
,, here he made the people collect, inteu<ling to 
send to each, tickets for such relief as he thought 
they required. This, however, was prevented 
by the eagerness of the crowd; those who had 
strength swimming off to the boat, and clinging 
to it, until they received the tickets for tht-ir fa .. 
mishing families; indeed, it was provi<lenti::\l 
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they did not upset the boat in which the poor 
old man was. 

IIobson. That must have been a melancholy 
sight, indeed, for think how fami~hing these 
poor creatures must have been, when th {·y would 
even rush into the wn.ter,for sake of getting the 
food a few minutes sooner than they otherwise 
would have hacl it; what an excellent man the 
}Jriest must have been, for he even enda11gercd 
his own life for their sakes. 

Tim. Many a one did that in those times, 
I heard of another gentleman, a man of high 
rank, and a clergyman too, I evtn heard he was 
a Protestant archbishop, who used to he up at 
four o'clock every morning, sending out the food 
to the western parts of Galway and Mayo, nnd 
employing himself l,usily all day, i11 various cha
Titable ways, so that until night, he actually a_l
Jowed himself no fone for rest, except at meal 
hours; but as to that, it seems as if every clnss 
and every description of people, who had the 
means, were all equally ~nxious to relieve the 
poor. Clergy and laymen, Protestant and Ca
tholic, the high ranks and the middle, all united 
in the one cause of charity, and alJ felt that 
they were brethren. 

Hobson. .But, t besides the money that was 
sent from England, did not the pPople of Dublin 
them~elves, contribute very liberally. 

Tim. They collected £!26,000, and though 
that seems but a small sum compared to the 
£'l9P,OOO from England, it must be considered, 
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that tlie latter was collected from every part of 
England, and the other was raised in Dublin 
alone; besides, the Irish nation is.less wealthy 
than the Ellglish, and many, who at another time 
w_ould have been able to contribute, not getting 
their rents from the.ir counfry tenants, had not 
the means of doing it; and were even short of 
money for themselves, At home we had tqe 
will, but not the means, am] hence it was from 
the English the great relief came ; and to them 
are we for ever bound in gratitude, for the com. 
passion they took on our suffPri11g countrymen. 
Do you know that £<t9 / ,000 is as much as 
,vould give sevt>n millions of people, that is as 
rn11ch as the whole nation of Ireland, men, wo
men and childre □ eight-pence a piece, sup
posing they wanted it, 

11obson. Do you happen to know, Tim, 
which county got the most relief? for it strikes 
me, that in this way "Ye should know the one 
that wanted it most. 

Tim. J can tell you that, for I have the pa
per which states it: the relief was sent some. 
times in mon.,y, sometime~ in provisions~ but in 
nil cases, it "as the clergy of every denomi11a. 
tion, Catholic aud Protestant, joined with the 
most re sµec table counti-y gentlemen "'ho distri
buted it to individuals; Clare got £22,000, Cork 
the same, KPTry £13,000, Mayo and Galway 
to~ethe r .[37,l00, Limerick .£1 l ,ouo, Leitrim 
£5looo, H.o scommo11 £ 10,000, Sligo £8,000, 
Tipp,,rury 1;1~,900 ;-bc&iJcs many thousand 
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pound:, laid ont by Government in building fish. 
ing harbours 011 t!te western coast, maki1.5 r()arls 
through wild parts of the country, and t-ncou
raging the fisheries. lam 110 ~rt•at pbilo~ophcr, 
noighbour, but I think it would be easy to provP, 
that even this great di:itress produ.:e<l la::1ti11g 
good. 

}Jobson. Lnsting good !-no, Tim, but last
ing evil; for ma 11y along d11 y will pass before the 
poor forgPt what they suff._, red, or recovn their 
health and strength; be~ides, many, you say, 
pni&hed, and you know it is impossible to 
bring back the dead. 

Tim. ¥l's, m•ighbour, those were evils; and [ 
did not rm an to deny that the distresses ca U'>f'd 
them; but sec now the good that has been pro. 
d uced. If you do me a kind actio11, is it not a sigu 
that you have a re~ar<l for me? again, if you 
save my lift>, am I not a monster if 1 aftnwa,ds 
forg('t it and prove ungratPful? See now if this 
is not the way thP. English and lrish feel to each 

- other. Is it a small ad van ta gr, tht>n, that two 
nations should thus hav1• leart1t:>d to love each 
othtr as brothers? ;ind don't you think, in years 
hence, those harboursa11d roads, which, perhaps, 
would not have been made but for the scarcity, 
and which are so many lasting monuments of 
English benevolence, will be a benefit to our 
children's children? 

llobson. There is no denying what you say, 
though I never should have thought of it; but 
you sai<l something about letters, or addresses., 
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'" hkh the Engli:,;h have "'Jittr-n to tl1e lrhh nn
tion. "'hat is it tltt>y say to them-? ls it 1 ell
il'f! tht-m the) have 110 morE' n <,ney tor tliem? 

'Jim. l l"lill read you \\hat the) say. lJue 
are h\'o lt>tters-the first "ns ,v1itten to \\ urn 
tbt-m they "ere about to close their subscrip
l iClns, and the second "as to tell them \\ htn 
they had done so. , • 

ADDRESS 
From the C'ommittee of the llriti!)h Subscription, 

to the Peasantry in the di::.tre1:ised districts in 
Ireland, 

.llHETHRI:N, 

Tim time is fast npproachi11g when our !-\tp. 

pli<s "ill cea~e, \\ht-n we of this Committ te 
must retire from the sati&faction of assisting 
)Ou; and ,~hen, as we trast, thf> rxrraordinary 
<listress, which nlone could justify our i11terfn
fl\Cf', "ill have bee11 alleviated. 

\\ e feel it to lJe, thou~h almost the last, yet 
not the least act of kindness to.,ards )Ou, to 
appriu ) ou a little bt>forchand of the approach 
of this period; antl to conjure Jou, if our ad
vice can have any weight, or our affectionate 
tntli:'aties any i11Hue11ce, to culfoate that spirit 
of industry which can l,est guard you against 
l'ont inued want or oceasiont1l dbtnss; together 
,, ith that spit it of order a11d good conduct, 
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which will invite new means of employment 
among you, will increase your comforts and 
your resources, and (what we arc persuaded will 
be a motive with your generous minds,) will 
best reward the exertions of your friends. 

\Ve will not attempt to tell you how your dis
tresses have been felt in this country! how rea. 
dily the British public, and many individuals in 
embarrassment themselves, have flown to assist 
them! But we may be permitted to assure yon, 
that not the most suffering family or individual 
in any district has felt greater consolation i11 the 
relief afforded, than you have yourselves ginn 
to us, as often as we have heard of any of you 
preserved and comforted by our assistance. 

May God preserve and cherish you,-may 
)le give you the fruits of the earth and every 
other blessing in abundance, and may we, your 
brethren and fellow subjects, rejoice with you 
in your welfare, as we have syrppathised iu 
your distress. 

For the Committee, 

J OilN SMITH, Chairman. 
London, August, 1822. 

I-Jobson. That is, indeed, vny kind hcarte4 
n.nd good of them, and they say rightly enough , 
that industry is the only means of guarcJini 
against want., besides which, it is the high road 
to plenty. No doubt, many a thing may hap
p en which a mau's industry cant guard him 
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against, gs in the present case of the wet sea
son, but then he will always find he would ha,·e 
been much worse off if he had been an idler. 

1'im. The idle man will come to ruin, even 
though all the worhl is thriving round him. But 
what the English mean here is, that, now the 
people have been relined from their distress, 
f hey should endea-vour to k<>ep themselves out of 
poverty, by industrious, orderly habits; and in 
that respect they set us a good example, for, I 
am told, their cottages are neat, their women 
tidy, and every thing as diffHent as possible 
from the slovenly way that an Irish cabin is 
usually kept. But here is their second letter tp 
us.-

SECOND ADDRESS 
From the Committee for managing the British 

Subscription, for the Peasantry of the <liso 
tressed districts in Ireland. 

BRETHREN, 

THE time is arrived when we must once more 
address you, and must inform you of the actual 
close of our subscription, for the approach of 
which we cndavourPd to prepine you. 

No funds now remain at our disposal; and 
we en'.reatyou foryourown sakes, and for ours, 
not to deceive yourselves" ith the expectation 
of further supplies which cannot be sent, nor 
to wound us with representations of want, 
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,iJ1ich we shnuJJ only have to lamP11t our i11ca. 
pacity to rPlieve 

Tl~e funds c;nfi1frcJ to us hy n libPral a.ncl 
henevolf'nt subscription, \\':'re raist~d to relieH! 
a pressing and ,,~trao,dinary distr.-ss-t0 avnt 
faminP r111d all its sad attf'nclants-aud to re
store Jou to J ouraccuslomf'CI health and stn•11~th, 
anci hahits of life. To aim at gn•at impr 1 \1:'
mt>nts ~iasheyond our reach; huti1 wasourdu1y, 
for your sakt>, to take cart> lhat as far as po~si
l,l1>, r, li,, f should comp to you thrc 11~!1 thf• ITIP
d i.\m of your owu industry. After en:·ry call of 
<li~tress has been by this Committee, d:liger1tly, 
and i11 clue proportion to othn sources of ass:st
ance, ntti-nded to, a sum has remained in our 
hand s :-that &um we have di-termi11ed to assign 
to obj,,cts <-'ithn i rn mediately i nridel't to the 
Jute distres\, or most lik<•ly (inasmuch as re\'iV
i11 g or er, ating sourr.es of emplo_ymPot c,1 11 ef
foct that purpos•) i11 som1- d<'gree lo prevent your 
again experiencing the samP suil'c.>ring<;. If sue. 
cess sho•dcl follow t!Jese efforts, aided by your 
VYPrdo11s, the produce of your in<lu stry would 
increase your comforts, and would afford a re
source, whPnPver any disappoi11tmPnt iu your 
own culcivaLion, or pnr {ial scurc..:ity in JOUr 
country, should agai11 occur. 

With this vi-"w, we ha\'e anxiously weighed 
every mode of making the mo11i,y in our ha11d3 
s•Jbsnvient to the most pressing of }Our actual 
w;111ts, anti to your fut11rt: v.elfarc. \V~ hav4l 

'· 
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~lerted the object~ which hal'P appeared most 
bl·ucficial; and they have not been adopttd 
without the concurrent aud urg1:-nt recommen
clatio11 of all your best friends, and our most 
respect"d advisers. 

Such are the principles on wl1ich we have 
endPavoured to conduct and conclude the busi
ness c011fided to us. .But our sentiments to. 
,, ards you, our\\ ishPs for your hnppiof•ss as 
l)r, tllrf'n and fellow_cuhj, cts, do not terminate 
with the conclusion of our trust. lf you have 
intrrested the Britisl, people by} our late severe 
<listress, you have ltkewbe ~r.dean d yoursl'lves 
to them by your conduct under it,-by your 
1hankfulness to God for evPry mP.asure of re
lief; by your reception of our endeavours tons
::ist you; and by the many nets of good feding 
and, irtue which your distresses havec.dled forth. 

And now comes our last word a11d our bt·st 
~-i'>h. Farewell. !\-1ay _your welfare be in. 
t:1eased by indust,y, by instructi-on, and ,•ir
tuous habits. May your genuine character of 
kindess, loyalty, and fortitude, continue to 
make you re~pected and beloved by your 
-ft-llow-subjHts, and m11y God bless you. 

For the Committee, 
J oux 'Mn 11, Chairman. 

London, 31st August, 18'!2. 

'Pim. Don't you think, Hobson, that i~ n. 
1cry fet-ling letter, and nre tht>y not quite riiht 



fo snying we must not expect that, every time 
we are in distress, they will do as much for us 
again? In fact, we have no right to ask, or 
fo expect it of them,-for, as they say them
selves, in their first address, nothing but the ex
tremity or the present case j ustifi.ed them in their 
interference; that is, (I am sure they meant,) 
that they would not, otherwise, have been j us
tified in sending away so much of their money 
out of their own country, where they have so 
many poor of their own to support. 

Hobson. That is very true, Tim, a nation 
is like a family that must take care of itself, 
and if it does not do ite best to supply its own 
wants, it has no right to expect that others 
should help it, it is only when if has done its 
utmost, and after all, falls short of its aeces, 
sities, then it has fair claims upon a neigh
bour's assistance. 

Tim. _vVell, Hobson, from all we have 
said, I believe you and 1 will agree, that we 
have no right to complain of our neighbours, 
the English; whether our claims have been 
fair or unfair, they have been noble hearted, 
and liberal to us beyond example, and we, 
and every other true.born Irishman, may well 
pray God to bless, preserve a.nrl prosper them, 
and in doing this, you know, we only offer up 
fhe same prayers for them, that they do for us. 
I am notgiv<::n to tears like a woman, Hobson, 
and yet, 1 founcl something rising in my U1roat, 
\\ hen I rend (hat last sentence of the ad dress; 
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none but a Christian people could have uttered 
such a Christian wish; and I trust and hope, 
were they in the same distress, as that from 
which they relieved us, there is not a man 
amongst us, however poor, that would refuse 
bis mite to this generous nation. He must have 
a black and a bad heart, who does not feel to 
them as a brother, and as it is our duty, not 
only to do to them as we wish to be done by, 
but to repay kindness with kindness, and love 
with love. I dont think him a true hearted 
Irishman or Christiirn, who woulcl not say of 
our benefactors what they do of us," May God 
preserve and cherish them, may he give tliem 
the fruits of the earth, and every other blessi11g 

iu abundance, and may we ever be able to re
joice in their welfare." 

C>~~~C> 

CONCLUSION. 

MATTERS however were, at this time, in a fair 
way for Tim Higgins' marriage.-The rea!ler 
has, no doubt, already perceived how estimable 
was his character, and will not, it is hoped, 
think it extraordinary, that a man not yet forty 
years of age, in good health, an<l ha,·ing a de
cent competence for the support of a family, 
should look among his female acquaintances 
for a virtuous sensible companion, who should 
ch --er him after his daily business with hersoeit:ty, 

ahnre all his joys, und lighten all his sorrows, if 
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it wa! the will of Providence to afflict, and 
l1a11<l in hand walk with him clown the hill or 
life. W c- must not, however, do Tim the 
injustice, to suppose that he made up his mind 
hc1stily upon taking a wif,., and as hastily made 
his choic t- ; 'tis true, he fou:i<l it rather lonesome 
to bP goi ,,g home to an emrty house ea cit 
evening, and he tendnly th ought upon former 
happy days, wht.>n his wift-'s affectionate smHf', 
r<:>ccivi>d him 011 his return from his labour, and, 
added to the µrattle of his little child, mud_e 
l1i m i d 11!~ lli!> o ,, .1 co t ,a6e the mos t c1Je1·rful 
spot i11 all Ireland, a11d felt a longing desire for 
the reuf:'wal of such home e11jo1 merit; but he 
,\ as a prudent man, and having often Sf' ell ho1Y 
bitter i~ the disappointment, when husband a11d 
wife find t-ach that the other does not improve 
on nea1er acquaintance, he resolvet.l to guard 
a'- much as possible again t such regrets, by 
previously ascertaining, in every possible way, 
the qualificacions aad disµosition of the youug 
woman, whom he wi~hed to call his own. In 
the first place, then, he found Kitty Dawson wirh 
as much twaut} a.s made her agrecal,le to look 
upon, but she had tire still farther and higher 
recommendation, of being brought up by a11 
industrious and excell,-,nt moth r, who had 
trained her to habit .· of clea11!i11ess, industry, 
and above all, of religion. fo the sernud plac-e., 
he had tlH• satisfaction of knocfir·g, that th ~ 
good si• e<l ft"l! in a k ir,c.ll} soil, and brought forti1 
a!.Ju1:d,rnt fr uit. l d J11·t n,can to sa_~, that Tim. 
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took any unhandsome m"ans of a!certaiuing 
Kitty'stt'mperanddisposition: he knew hn,aud 
was in habits of acquaintance wiLh her family, 
for at least three years, and during that period, 
had opportunitiei of seeing her at all times, and 
somf'times also, witnessing the way in which she 
bore those little ruflli11gs a11d vexations of life, 
which comPacross all, but which none can bear 
"ith philosophy,exc·eptthe well-regulutt'<l mind. 
He thought he l:ad sufli.cient grounds for conclud
ing that she w·rs calculated, in this respi•ct, to 
nial.1 ni u1 ha1 py; li L haJ al~o anotiu r ~ay of 
juJging of J(i1ty's merits -He \{as fond, as we 
have St>en, of conversation; whatever camP across 
his obstnation, he treasurf'd up in his memo,y, 
and many a time, as he led her on to express her 
opinion, he had occasion to be pI,,ased with her 
good seme, as w .. 11 as lier UllaffectecJ modes. 
ty,-On many occasions, I !>ay, had he this Ea• 
tisfaction; but, pc,rhaps, lht>re was no ont-> thing 
that confirmed him i11 his good opinion so much, 
as a com·ersJtion which .i.rose out of one of his 
own stories, which ht> had heard d uri11g his 
journe)s, and was ,elating to the littl~ family 
circle one eveaiug, that he called in to see 
lht>m.-There lived in on<> of th~ towns of 
Leinstn, a couple i11 humble circumstancc·s, 
who lo\'ed each other very much; the \\ ife 
young and livdy, but affectionate; the husband 
Sta id a n<l pru<lt-11 t, a 11d u n Ii ke too mar, y of hi· 
countr) men, remarkably thrifty. She dtsired 
to go to a fair :.iboul c1~·ve11 miles di:itrlncr, and 
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asked him to carry her there tl1e next day, fie 
told her the expense would be at least ten ~hil
lings, before they could return home, besides 
the loss of lime; now, if you l011g very much 
to go, we must pinch ourselves for the next 
fortnight, and I hopt>, you will think. little of it; 
she looked displeased, continued Tim, au<l said, 
she <lid not u::iderstand, wny this economy was 
necessary; upon which, the hm,band saiJ to lier, 
my dear Jane, all I can earn at present, 011ly 
suffices for the support of our family, and that 
you know is increasing. \Vhate\er I spend more 
to-day than l can afford, we must feel to-mor
row, or go into <lebt; and you know not, how 
one wrong sti>p leads to another. Food and 
raiment is necessary, going to the foir is not 
necessary. We are already happy in each other, 
can we be more happy by going to a fair? Let 
us be contented, "ait till to morrow, and you 
will think I j udge<l Wt'll to day. It is ten to 
one, but some oue of our neighbours will 
come Lome worse than he went out; but even 
though they should nol meet with any accidPnt, 
even though they may bear this expe11se \\ ithout 
going out of their depth, we cannot ; let u, 
therefore make up in domestic happiness, \\ hat 
we want in money, and wait, till such expenses 
better become us. And what was Jane's answer, 
cried Kitty Da~son, with a look of interest and 
anxiety, as if she feared, that the remonstrance 
of this prudent husband had been slighted; I 
think I knoVi' how you, my child would have 
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1cteo, !!aicl Kitt} 's father, even though the r"a quest was as harmless, as it was the contrary : would you not have at once yielded to such affection and prudence? Ah, father, replied Kitty, you judge me right; Jane's duty was obedience, aud it ought to have proved her cheerful pleasurt>, to assent instautly to her hu!->hand's \\-ishes. And so she did, added Tim, she listened to him attentively, and with a smil. ing air replit-d, Yes, John, l own I had a wish to go to thf' fair, but now I haven greater wish to stay at home. 1 njoice to hear it, interrupted Kitty, with generous ardour; I almost feared she would prove unworthy of so kind a husband. Now, WP do not pret~nd to know more than otlwrs, but Molly always said, that from tLis evening, Tim gn·w more frequent in his visits to Dl.lwso11's cottage, and more and more unf'nsy as often as a dHy passed without his being ahle to see her; a11d indeed it is not improbable, for in a ft>w weeks, he opn1ed his mind to hn father, and afterwa, ds to hn:ie!f, and had the great satisfaction to find, that hf' \las not indifiere11t to t-ither. Kitty ingt>nuously told l1im, that she hoped always to descrvi> the good opinon he entertaioPd of ht•r, and to make up in nffcction, for the disparity of their years. Her father, howerer, could not conctal his honest satisfac. tion, that his dear Kitty was about to be unitt-d to such a worthy man. \Vhen I was young, Tim, said the old man, with great good humour, (for he loved a little harml~ss pleasantry,) there 
ii 
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were ninr questions which a prudent man, who 

was going to be married, always expected to 

be ans we red affirmatively-and what were they, 

said Tim, smiling, for I doubt not I should 

hear as satisfactory an answer to them to.day, 

as ever you heard yourself, when you made 

choice of Marlha your wife? You may j udgc 

for yourself, good man, replied the father, 

with affected seriousness, for you have already 

taken my daughter for better for worse, and the 

time for asking questions is past, however, you 

shall hear them, for they may be useful to others 

who are less hasty than yourself-they are 

1st. Is the young woman wilh all her 

charms, a good house. wisP, and can she dress 

her husband's di11ner comfortably ? 

2<1. Does she work well with her needle? 

3rd. Does she know how to manage a dairy? 

4th. Has she e\'er bred poultry ? 
5th. ls she good tempered and modest? 

6th. ls she contented to wear plain clothes, 

shewing 1 , fondness for finery above her 

fitation ? 
7th. Is she prudent, frugal, and pious? 

8Lh. Are you sure she can bear to be con-

tradicted ? 
9th. And do you think she will love you in 

spite of sickness and adv1>_rsity? 

These are the questions, Tim, continued 

Dawson, which I bdieve it would be well if 

evny man would end eavour to answer before 

he does that which cannot be un<loue, and on 
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which the happiness of his whole life depends; 
and to tell you the plain truth, for a man may 
have his joke and yet spake sincerely, I could 
say yes to every one for my Kitty. I believe it, 
said Tim, even though you were not to say it, 
for I could answer the greater number myself 
from my own observation. I am glad to hear 
you say it, said the old man, for you will yet 
know, I trust, that the praises of a daughter, 
when deserved, give joy to a father's heart.
Take her, Tim, with my earnest blessing; may 
she prove to you as good a wife, as she has 
been to me ad utiful daughter. 

It may well be supposed that Mr. and l\rlrs. 
Malins were not unconcerned spectators of all 
that was going forward : they rejoiced at the 
prospect which lay before Tim Higgins, and it 
is a mark of the interest they took in hii hap. 
piness; that they not only resolved to give a 
feast to some of Tim's friends on the occasion; 
but also presented him with such articles as 
would make his home more comfortable. 

On the wedding day, a number of the neigh. 
bouring farmers and cottagers, and amongst 
them Tom and Molly, and their children were 
invited to Mr, l\lallins' home, where tables 
were spread in the lawn before the door, ancl 
a plentiful repast laid out. All were cheerful 
and happy, and it may !Jc inferred, none more 
so, than our excellent frien·d Tim Higgins, The 
Cottage V,fsifrr, and his bride, who received 
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the honest congratulations of t11eir friu1d:~, 11ot 
l\ ithout thankfulness to !hat Ilt'ing, ,i ho lrnd 
made their cup to ove, flow with hies.sings.-' 
\Vhen evening came, the party bro he up at an 
<'arly hour, and with gratt'ful tl•a nks to thdr 
ldnd host and hostess for the <lay's entertain
meut, took their leave, and returnfd to thr ir 
l1ouses. Tim, among the rest, a happy man, 
bringing his bride to his own comfortal>le cot
tage, and here may wt> hope tht>y will continue 
to live for many a day, industrious, ho11est 1 and 
1·f'ligious, leading a lift' of usefulness and of 
_piety; and never faili11g, as opportunity ofl't-, s, 
to iuculcate on all arnund, both by precept and 
example, the virtues they themselves pvsiiess. . 
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